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Texas ranchers call for 
hard line against coyotes

WASHINGTON (AP)-A Texas sheep and goat industry spokesman 
called Thursday forCongresstotakeahardline against coyotes

Tt doesn't matter to us how or what tools are used as long as a 
protective program is conducted that is as good as what we had 
before 1965." Martin Wardlaw. president gf the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers' Association, testified before a House agriculture 
subcommittee

"If it takes the National Guard, then fine. However, it is evident 
that to get the job done, 1080 will be required." he said.

The chemical compound 1080 was banned in 1972
Last fall. Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus called a halt to further 

research and experimental use programs designed to show whether 
the ban was justified

Sen John Tower. R-Texas. and several Texas congressmen have 
introduced bills that would legalize research and use of the powerful 
poison

Wardlaw, of Del Rio, said compound 1080 was used successfully 
before the ban in poisoned bait stations that served to create a buffer 
zone around the West Texas sheep and goat country.

"One very important point that must be remembered is that a 
sheep and goat man cannot tolerate even one coyote in his pastures. " 
he said "We have enough predators to contend with without 
coyotps "

A spokesman for an environmental coalition testified at the same 
I hearing that the réintroduction of the banned chemical would be 

unlikely to help the sheep and goat industry's economic troubles
John W Grandy. executive vice president of Defenders of Wildlife, 

said 20 years of predator control programs have provided livestock 
producers only a false sense of security even while compound 1080 
wassbilinuse

He said records of sheep and goat grazing on National Forest 
Service land show a steadv decline since 1940

Grandy said the level of losses to predators, given as a percentage 
of the total number grazed, declined shar(dy when 1080 was 
introduced but returned to its earlier level even before the chemical 
was banned.

"The economic problems, coupled with a lack of adequate labor to 
perform proper husbandry practices, have led directly to another 
phenomenon- the coyote has become both a scapegoat and a visible 
symbol of the distress of an economically troubled industry." he 
said.

The hearing is before the House agriculture subcommittee on 
oversight, investigations and research chaired by Rep. E. "Kika " de 
la Garza. D-Texas.

Grandy said a federal program to help train shepherds and solve 
the labor shortage on the range would be more worthwhile than a 
predator control program based on lethal techniques.

De la Garza replied that much of a shepherd's skill derives from an 
inherited love for animals and the range.

"There ain't no more of those people, and 1 don't think you can 
train them in a Department of Labor training program." he said

Grandy said efficient shepherds, the use of guard dogs and tase 
aversives that discourage coyotes from attacking livestock, and 
other non-lethal techniques have demonstrated positive results.

The coalition he represented included the Environmental Defense 
Fund, the Friends of Wildlife, the Sierra Club, the Friends of the 
Elarth and the Animal Protection Institute

Sheep and goat producers have pointed to increasingly severe 
losses from predators, particularly coyotes, as a major factor in 
their economic troubles.

L Charles Howard, a rancher from Meridian. Texas, said his use 
of compound 1080 in a "toxic collar" testing program has reduced his 
loss of goats to predat ors

l*E]N.\SYLVAM.\ F E D E R A L  P r is o n  fu g itiv e  
Timothy Wayne Hall lies handcuffed  in the  p a rk in g  
lot of the Springfield. Ohio, bus depot a f te r  a ru n n n g

gunfight during which he wounded a U S 
.Marshall He is surrounded by the feet of S p r in g f ie ld  
police officers
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Gty fathers debate zoning issue Prison site purchase considered
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

OfThePampaNews
City officials are having trouble making 

a decision concerning the controversial 
re-zoning of a western portion of the city to 
allow for mobile homes

"Commissioners are debating the 
matter." City Manager Mack Wofford said 
today. "They (the city commission) want 
tobefair. "hesaid

An appeal of a city zoning board decision 
to deny the re-zoning of the 400 to 600 blocks 
of Wells. Sumner and Faulkner streets was 
brought before the commission last 
February by Mrs Bernice RIppetoe. 601N. 
Nelson

A public hearing on the matter was 
' conducted during the April 8 meeting of the 

city fathers Approximately 40 people 
directly concerned with the request 
attended the meeting

Wofford and City Attorney Don Lane

researched state zoning laws, transcribed 
testimony from the public hearings on the 
zoning and read petitions for two and a half 
hours this week. he said 

"We could not find any decisions by the 
Texas Supreme Court on mobile home 
zoning," hesaid.

The two officials also discovered that the 
pro and con groups are very close in 
number. "An almost equal amount of 
people signed the petitions." the city 
manager said, “ and 13 signed both 
petitions."

The zoning was protested by 96 persons, 
he said, while 79 residents signed the 
petition for the re-zoning. Of the people who 
attended the public hearings. 33 were 
against and 28 were for the change 

A decision will probably not be reached 
at the next meeting, he said, since 
three^uarters of the commission must 
approve the rezonine in order for it to pass

Commissioner 0  M Prigmore — who 
has been absent for the past three meetings 
— is expected to be absent during the 
session on Apnl 22 According to Mayor 
Ray Thompson at the last commission 
meeting. Prigmore is in Austin serving on a 
governor's committee Wofford said he did 
not know exactly what com mittee it was 

Mrs.. Rippetoe's appeal of the zoning 
board's February decision has brought to 
the city father's attention that the city 
ordinances do not adequately provide for 
this situation and it will probably result in 
an amendment of city ordinance No 690. 
thecity manager said 

"It (Ordinance 690) will probably be 
modified for an appeals board of 
adjustment to preclude this type of 
situation." he said

Should an amendment be passed, hesaid. 
the board will be appointed by the 
commission.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — State officials will meet In emergency 
session here Tuesday to consider buying a 5.292-acre Lower Rio 
Grande Valley farm for a prison Starr County officials, however, 
say they will fight having the new prison in their county.

Land Commissioner Bob ArmsU'ong confirmed Thursday the 
three-member Approval Board which must OK purchases of land for 
a prison will meet Tuesday at 3:30 p m — hours before the April 23 
dradline set by owners of the La Casita Farm.

The Approval Board — Armstrong. Gov Bill Clements and State 
Board of Corrections Chairman James Windham — will meei a 
half-bour after the prison board considers the purchase 

ArmsU'ong said the General Land Office appraised the property at

$7.5 million, including $550.000 in farm equipment He said two 
outside appraisals were done at Clements' insistence 

Windham said the prison board is considering other sites, but 
Armstrong said his office was asked to appraise only the La Casita 
site

The Starr County farm was also the only one visited by two Texas 
A4M agricultural economists, who gave it high marks 

Armstrong said his appraisal and the two independent appraisals 
were within $300,000 of each other 

"There are no red flags." he said, after discussing problems which 
killed a 1978 deal to buy a farm In the Edinburg area, about 30 miles 
away from La Casita Farm

‘Pride o f Pampa ’  arrives in Atlanta

Hearing slated on SPS rate hike

ATLANTA — The Pampa High School band arrived safely in 
Atlanta. Ga.. about 7 p m Thursday, according to Pampa News 
reporter-photographer Ed Sackett accompanying the band

"There were a few cases of motion sickness and a few sore throats, 
but nothing serious. " Sackett said 

He said the band's concerts during the Six Flags Over Georgia 
invitaUonal contest will be conducted at 8 p.m tonight for the concert 
bandand9:30p m tonight for the symphonic band

The band was greeted at its Atlanta hotel by former Pampans 
Gary Goosman and daughter KrisU Goosman. a farmer band 
member Goosman was transferred to Atlanta with Cabot 
Corporation

Band members viewed the mighty Mississippi in a stop-over in 
Memphis. Tennessee, and got a look at Elvis ITesley's Graoeland 
Manor on their way.

Band members were in rehearsal this morning for the contest.

A representative from the steering committee appointed by area 
cities to study the proposed rate hike for Southwestern Public 
Service (SPS) will be present to answff questions at the public 
hearing on the increase (luring the April 22 city commission merting 

"A representative of the steering-committee will appear at the 
meeting. " City Manager Mack Wofford said, listing Bill McMorries. 
consulting engineer from Amarillo or Wayne E Brown, a local 
certified public accountant as possibilities 

A compromise settlement of the proposed increase was reached by 
the committee and SPS last month decreasing the original request 
for $42 million to $38 million

The new increase is presently in limbo pending the acceptance by 
sixty-six Panhandle cities and approval of the Public Utility 
Commission in Austin

A recent release by the Environmental Acbon Foundatioa may 
put a "wrench in the works ". however, after it stated 100 utilities— 
including SPS — were "hoarding " 2 7 billion in federal income taxes 
not paid in 1978 by using phantom tax " loopholes 

According to the EAF survey, SPS charged its customers over $18 
million to cover federal income taxes, yet received $4 3 million in 
thar 1978 refund

Utility officials deny this, however, saying they only received $1.5 
million in tax refunds that year and the money was used to the 
advantage of its customers.

SPS uses a deferred tax practice, SPS Seerrtary-Treasurer.Doyle 
R Bunch II explained, which means a straight-line method of 
depreciation is used and an equal amount is deducted each year for 
the life of its assets

By doing this, he saiik more money is taken from the consumers 
for income taxes than is actually required, and the utility ends up 
with a surplus or deferred tax account

A requirement by the Public Utility Commission, however, 
demands the utility to deduct the amount of the deferred tax account 
from its assets, reducing the base on which utility rate increases are 
calculated

The city manager said he believes the deferred tax issue may have 
a bearing on the Panhandle cities' acceptance of the new rate

"I think it will have something to do with i t . " hesaid. "but what the 
city's got to do is decided can the city of Pampa reach a better 
compromise than we already have "

Pampa News wins conservation award
The Pampa News will be 

honored for ou tstand ing  
contributions to the Texas Soil 
and Water C onservation  
program at a Region I awards 
banquet Friday. May 2. at West 
Texas State University 

Region I consists of 51 
co u n tie s  in the  T exas 
Panhandle and the South 
Plains The Pampa News' entry 
was judged best in providing up

to date and in depth coverage of 
lo c a l so il an d  w a te r  
conservation efforts 

The competition included 
e n t r i e s  f ro m  w ee k ly  
newspapers, daily newspapers, 
radio and television stations 

The Pampa News entry was 
submitted by the Gray County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District for its leadership in 
covering conservation news

th a t  a f f e c ts  o u r  local 
agricultural economy.

"We are proud of our local 
newspaper's accomplishments 
and we are grateful for their 
support of the Gray County Soil 
and Water C onservation 
District as well as the State 
Assexnation of Soil and Water 
and Conservation Districts." 
said Neal Stovall, chairman of 
the Gray County Soil and Water

Conservation District.
Categories in which awards 

will be presented include; 
Outstanding Conservation 
District, Resident Conservation 
Farmer-Rancher. Absentee 
Conservation Farmer-Rancher. 
Business-Professional Man or 
Woman, Conservation Teacher, 
W ildlife C onservation ist. 
Conservation Homemaker and 
the Public Media Award

Three SWAT members resign Index
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A total of four officers from one of 

three police Special Weapons and Tactics teams have resigned 
because they receive no extra pay for the voluntary, but often 
hazardous duty, according to a police official 

Inspector Edward Foresman said Thursday that the resigned 
officers will continue their regular duties as patrolmen 

Foresman confirmed that members of the elite SWAT teams 
receive no extra money, unless SWAT duties lead tooverbme 

But many SWAT officers feel they should get extra money for the 
duty, which requires they be called in during especially difficult, 
dangerous situations

George Vidal, one of the officers who resigned, wasthe first SWAT 
officer through the door of Ira Attebery's motor home during last 
year's Fiesta parade sniping, officials said
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Sports
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Weather
The forecast calls for clear and warm conditions today, continuing 

through Saturday The high for today will be in the mid 70s with an 
overnight low in the 40s. the high for Saturday will be in The mid 80s. 
Winds today will be light at 10-15 mph

Sterilization remark draws pickets

ABOUT SO persons greeted C hairm an H ilm ar 
Moore, right, of the Texas Board of H um an 
Resources as the board met in Austin F riday . The

picketers were protesting Moore because of his 
recent statement calling for the sterilization of 
mothers on welfare

(AP Photo)

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Approximately 50 persons interrupted a 
meeting of the Texas Board of Human Resources today, chanting 
"No more, Hilmar Moore — throw the racist out the door" and 
demanding his resignation as board chairman

“We'll accept it now. " shouted one woman
“I hate to disappoint you, but you're not going to get i t . " replied 

Moore
"Hitler!" saeam ed another woman in the group that stood in front 

of the large table at which Moore and others were seated
Moore had said the demonstrators would have 20 minutes on the 

lengthy agenda but apparently their time was to come at the end 
Shortly after the board meeting started, however, the group, which 
included men and women, marched to the front of the room, chanting 
and waving signs

The demonstration was a response to Moore's earlier comment 
that people give up their right to have babies when they cannot 
support them

After the demonstrators spoke for about 20 minutes and filed out of 
the room. Moxe said. "I apologize to those of you here on state 
business that my personal remark off the top of my head caused this 
demonstration "

The demonstrators indicated they want to appear at the board's 
next meeting. May 14 in Beaumont

Betty Anne Duke of the Women's Action Group called for Moore's

resignation last month and urged a postcard and telephone campaign 
to get him out of office

Ms Duke distributed a statement to reporters today that said. "It 
is outrageous that Mr. Moore is allowed to spread the reactionary 
idea that welfare recipients are to blame for the country's economic 
crisis We would like to see Mr. Moore support himself on $33.41 a 
month. That is the average AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children) payment per person."

The statement from a coalition of Austin women demanded 
Moore's resignation

"Moore’s recent statements calling for the sterilization of welfare 
mothers make him unfit to be in a decision-making position 
regarding the treatment of poor people in this state. His personal 
opinions.' which are both racist and sexist, cannot help but influence 
Ms decisions as a powerful member of this board,” the statement 
said.

The statement said 23 groups joined in the call for Moore's 
resignation

What triggered the furor was Moore's remark to a radio reporter 
after a Feb. 21 board meeting that "I have always felt whm you 
cannot support yourself or your family that you give up certain 
rights. Oneofthose is to bring in more children.”

Moore says the public response to Ms remark has been 
overwhelmingly favorable ;

Fmt members of the Igroup held up a long banner in the 
room, which said. "Forced tterffiaiionequabfenecide."
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daily record
Services tomorrow

PENDERGRASS. Marian. — 2 p m.. C arm ichael 
Whatlev Colonial Chapel.

COMBS. W R . -  10 30 a m ..  F irst United 
Methodist Church in Lefors

MORGAN. Charlie J. — 4 p m.. Church of C hrist in 
McLean

MOORE. Mary F — 2 30 p m.. F irst United 
Methodist Church in Wheeler 

QUINN. Noah — 2pm .. Jam es B Totten and Son 
Memorial Chapel in Electra

deaths and funerals

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 30 calls during the 

24-hour period ending a t7 a  m today 
A spokesperson for Bell Service Station. 1524 N. Hobart, 

reported someone in a 1970 to 1975 Chevrolet or Ford pickup took 
gasoline touting $ 19 50 and left without paying 

Jessie Parker. 40. of 516 N Hedgecoke reported someone 
removed her purse from her vehicle while it was parked at the 
Allsup's at Hobart and Alcock

fire report

By I t e  Aaaociated Press
Sunny skies and warm temperatures were forecast for all of 

T ern  today.
Mghs were to be mostly in the 70s and IQi except in Southwest 

Texas where readings were expected to reach theM
A few low. patchy clouds were reported akng the gulf coast 

before dawn, but the remainder of the aUte had dear skies and 
cod temperatures.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 40s and 50a. 
BM nnes raiM*l ^rom SS a t Daltaart in the Pnhaadfo to 17 at 
McAllen M the Lower Rio OrawkVOBqr. ____________ _ . .

GRACECARVER
Services for Mrs Grace Carver were held at 10 am . today in the 

Memory Gardens Chapel with the Rev. Earl Maddux. pa«t«r of 
the Fellowship Baptist Church, officiating. Burial was in Memory 
Garden Cemetery under the direction of Smith Funeral Home in 
Pampa

Mrs Carver died Wednesday at her home.
Mrs Carver moved to Pampa in 1929 She was preceeded in 

death by her husband. Tom Carver in 1979.
&rvivors include three sons. Tommy and Bob Carver of 

Pampa. Mike Gavin of Houston; one sister. Pauline Blair of 
Borger, two brothers. W C. Maddox of Barger, and Guy Maddox 
of Borger; four grandchildren and Fivegreat-grandchildr«

MAR UN PENDERGRASS
Services for Marian Pendergrass. 64. of 315 Sunset Dr will be 

held at 2 p m Saturday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Claude Cone, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiabng Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs Pendergrass died Thursday at Highland General Hospital 
She was born February 22.1916 at Plainview. Ark .
Mrs Pendergrass moved to Pampa in 1935 from Clayton. Okl 

She was a member of the First Baptist Church She married Ve-n 
Pendergrass August 9.1935 at Wilburton, Okla 

Survivors include her husband of the home, two sons Donald 
Vern Pendergrass of Houston, and James Robert Pendergrass of 
Amanllo. one daughter Mrs Jan Wood of Phoenix. Ariz.. four 
sisters. Mrs Lillian Hamilton of Hobbs. N.M.. Mrs Betty Jowell 
of Kingsland. Mrs Grace Elliott of Hot Springs. Ark.. Mrs 
Martha Daughtery of Ft Worth; andeigtttgrandchildren 

THOMAS HILL
WHITE DEER — Services for Mr Thomas Hill. 56. of White 

Deer will be held at 2 p m Monday in the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev Stan Cosby, minister. ofTiciating Burial will 
be in the White Deer Cemetery unider the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Hill died Thursday in Highland General Hospital 
He was born July 18.1923 at Guthrie. Okla 
Mr Hill moved to White Deer in 1946. and worked as a pumper 

for the Lilly Oil Co He married Nadine Wilkerson May 30.1950 in 
TUcumcari N M

Survivors include his wife of the home; one daughter. Mrs. 
Rene Dibbins of Lufkin; his mother. Mrs Blanche Hill of Okla 
City. Okla , two brothers. Billy Hill of Hutchinson. Kan and Alton 
Hill of North Fork, Va., one sister. Mrs. Ramona Merrifield of 
Safford. Ariz ; and three grandchildren.

CHARLIE JASPER MORGAN
MCLEAN — Services for Mr Charlie J  Morgan. 70. of 403 

Henry St will be held at 4 p.m Saturday in the Church of Christ 
with Aven Hook officiating. Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery 
under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home 

Mr Morgan died Thursday in the McLean Hospital 
He was born Nov 9 .1909in Willow. Okla 
He moved to McLean in 1941 and worked for the city of McLean 

for 20 years After his retirement, he operated the Morgan 
Laundromat He married Maudie Mason in Tishamingo. Okla. in 
1939

Survivors include his wife of the home; four sons. Preston of 
Casper. Wyoming. Skipper of Pampa Loyd of Amarillo. Dwayne 
of the home; four daughters. Mrs Joyce Ham of Crestline. Calif. 
Mrs Eva Rose Hawley of Pampa Mrs Francis Sprang of Ixb 
Angeles. Calif.. Mrs Delores Howell of Shamrock, and one 
daughter who preceeded him in death, his mother. Mrs Gretchen 
Walker of Milbum. Okla . and 21 grandchildren 

MARY F. MOORE
WHEELER — Services for Mrs MaryF. Moore. 56. will be held 

at 2:30 Saturday in the First United Methodist Church in Wheeler 
with the Rev Ernie McGaughey officiating Burial will be in the 
Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of the Wright Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Moore died Wednesday in Amarillo 
She moved to Wheeler County in 1947 from Lamesa and was a 

member of the First Baptist Church She married Spud Moore in 
1945 in Lubbock

Survivors include her hu.sband: four sons. Jamie Moore of San 
Marcos, John Moore of San Jose. Calif. Dennis and Wendd Moore 
both of Wheeler, three daughters. Mrs Linda Bruton of Santa 
Clara. Calif. Miss Manlyn Moore of San Jose, and Mrs. Marlene 
Miller of Wheeler: her mother. Mrs Laura Horton of Lamesa. 
one brother. Murphy Horton of Midland , and five grandchildren 

NOAH QUINN SR.
UVINGSTON — Services for Mr Noah Quinn Sr , 69, will be 

held at 2 p m Saturday in the James B Totten and Son Memorial 
Chapel in Electta. with James B Totten officiating. Burial will be 
in the Electra Memorial Park Cemetery 

Mr Quinn died Thursday in the Santa Rosa Medical Center in 
San Antonio

He was born June 21.1910 in Boyd 
He had lived in Electra for 53 years
He is survived by his wife Dorothy of the home, two daughters. 

Mrs Ronae Woody of Pampa. and Mrs Farrell Stark of San 
Anton»: two sons. Cary Quinn of Corpts Christi. and Noah Quinn 
Jr of Livingston: four brothers. Austin Quinn of Bacliff. Odie and 
Keith Quinn of New Caney. Elmer Caldwell of Midland, four 
sisters. Mrs Vera Kuharic of Cleveland. Ohio. Mrs Letha Martin 
of Odessa. Mrs Clara Maney of Electra. and Miss Violet Quinn of 
New Caney and seven grandchildren

11:04 a m. — A grass fire on property one mile South on the 
Bowers City Highway, owned by Lojve Bond, burned 10 acres of 
g ras  The Tire was caused by burning trash

TEXAS WEATHER_________

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admlufoas

Alva Wilbon Jr., 1137 Huff 
Rd

Ryan Allen Snyder, 1112 
Terry Rd.

Karen Denise Woodward. 
Box 12. Skellytown 

Martha J. Vega. Box 343. 
White Deer

Leslie Meloy Morgan. 2529 
Charles

Mary Elena Silva. 902 E. 
Scott

Josephine Payne, 506 Elm 
St ■

kfaitin D. Lacy. Rt. 1, Box 
368. Claude

Suzanne Peoples. 1013 E 
Foster

E ste lla  Mendoza, 716 
Denver St.

Barbara Ann James. Box 
574. Canadian 

D iane C olem an. 601 
Magnolia

Roy B Mathers. 1020 N. 
Dwight

B a rb a ra  H icks. 524 
Magnolia

Dismissals
Cleo Nolen Downs. 914 

Christine
Mary Kirkham. 1024 S 

Faulkner
Sheri Funk. 2721 Seminole 
Nellie Day. 1817 N. Russell 
Cynthia Green. 1214 S. 

Baines
Roxie Irv in , 1550 S. 

Florida. Borger 
Sharon McConnell. Rt. 1. 

Box 83A. White Deer 
Donna P. Tedder, 433 Hill 
Dorothy Crouch, Box 714 
Gerald R Elsheimer, 812 

N. Wells
Greg Lynn Sinyard. Box 

184, Groom
Lura' A Woods. Box 44. 

Wheeler
James R. Moon. Box 1884 
Beulah E Mandeville. 431 

Hazel
Jimmie L. Helms. 832 E. 

Scott
Maudie Scott. 2307 Mary 

Ellen
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs

city briefs

Rkkey Bryaa 1509 WUHston 
A boy ^0 Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert WUbon. 1137 Huff 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Gary A. Woodward. Box I t  
Skeilytosm

NORIH P U IN 8 HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

Donna Morgan, Stinnett 
Keith Bender, Fritch 
Fern Cannon, Skellytown 
Rodney FoUoweil. Fritch 
timothy Howard, Borger 
Walter Martin. Borger 
Ora Rogrs, Borger 
Debbie Elrod, Borger 
Dannie Walters. Borger 
Luvena F u n d erb u rk , 

Wheeler
Betty Hogue, Borger 
Howard H utch inson , 

Borger
Paul Justice. Borger 

Dismissals
Ann Oates, Borger 
Maggie Dean. Borger 
Doris Holland, Borger 
Dudley Adams. Borger 
Johnnie McCarroll, Fritch 
Winnie Roby, Stinnett 
Arlie Green. Borger 
Rachel Brown. Borger 
Consuelo Sammerson, 

Borger
Donna Kirk and baby boy, 

Borger
Nowlan Hammond, Borger 
Clare Lusk. Borger 
Nora Beanstetter, Borger 
Ralph Horton, Fritch 
Mary Chavez, Skellytown 
Linda McElmore. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs 

Jerry Morgan. Stinnett 
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Terry Elrod. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions *

None
Dismissals

Vada Gearhait. Shamrock 
Frank Payne. Shamrock 
Zora Reust. Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Anna Way. Fowler. Kan 
Dtemiuais

None

FANCY FILTEBi used
for a soft effect in the 
photo at left add to the 
photographic beauty of 
this straw berry plant 
found blooming in Pampa. . 
However, the fog filter and 
a r t is t ic  end eav o r i^ 
secondary to the promise 
o f  s u m m e r  a n d  
strawberries which can’t 
be far behind.

(Photoby Ed Sacketti

pdicyl
Davi

ntL AND Irene Smith are 
a ttend ing  the Oklahom a 
Professional Photographer's 
Convention in Tulsa, Oklahoma 
April 18th thru 21st Studio will 
beopen April 22.

THE LONE Star Squares will 
dance at 8 p.m Saturday 19 at 
the Clarendon College Gym 
Sammy Parsley will be calling

Guests are always wetcome.
JEWELRY, JEW ELRY. 

Jewelry half price or less Come 
early for best selection Health 
Aids. 305 W. Foster. (Adv.)

THE CALICO Capers will 
dance at the Youth Center 
Saturday 19 at 8 p.m. Phil 
Noland is calling. Visitors are 
welcome.

t a l e o d i t f

o

The Panhandle Section of the Society of PeUxileum Engineers 
will meet at 6 30 p.m Tuesday. April 22, at Tom's OounUY Inn 
Speaker will be Nathan Stein of Mobil Research and Development 
Corporation His topic will be "Avoiding Sand Prodiuction 
Problems”  This will be the last meeting of the year

SCOUTCUBDAY
The first annual Council Cii) Derby Day is set for Saturday, at 

the Pampa Mall
Events to be held include a raingutter regatta (sailboat race), 

kite derby, rocket derby and a pinewood derby Cii) Scouts may 
enter one or all of the events for 50 cents per CiJb per event.

Registration for the events will run from 9-9:30 a.m., with 
opening ceremony at 9:30 a . m ., and races beginning at 9:45.

Finals iii each event will begin aproximately 12:30 p.m., with 
closing ceremony about 1:30p.m.

Any registered Cub Scout within the Adobe Walls Conncil may 
participate in all events.

E^ch district is responsible for putting on one of the Derby Day 
events Kiowa District will host the rocket derby, Buffalo Wallow 
the raingutter rega tu , Adobe the pinewood derby and Pioneer the 
kite derby

All events are double-elimination
For more information call 669-6845 in Pampa

MOVIE FOR SPECIAL ED STUDENTS 
The Gray County Association for Retarded Citizens treated 93 

special education students in Pampa schools to a three-movie 
showing this afternoon in St. Matthew’s Episcopal Parish Hall. 
Ihe children were to view “The Cat in the Hat,” "Run. Appaloosa. 
Run.” and “The Ugly Duckling.”

Ilie movie afternoon is an annual event of the Gray County 
Association for Retarded Citizens.
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minor accidents
A one-vehicle accident occurred in the 189 block of N. Mute 

involving a 1971 Buick driven by Christopher Ofann, 19, of IN S. 
Duby. Dixon was reportedly backing north in in the 100 block of 
Marie when he loot control of Ms vehicle and htt a tree. He waa 
ckad forunanfe backing.

TYC member calls 
governor’s plan,
‘hot air in a halo’

ByKENHERMAN -
Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas ( AP) -  A Texas Youth OounctI member says 

management by objective — Gov. Bill Clements' idea of the r i ^  
way to run the state — is fine for General Motorsand ATAT, butis 
“hot air in a halo" when it comes to state agencies.

“With a social service agency, all you can do is improvise in a 
general direction," George Beto of Huntsville said Ihursday after 
listeniiM to > proposed five-year TYC plan based on the 
goal-oriented management technique.

"Management by objective is the ‘in’ thing in state 
government," Beto said. “ It’s one thing to manage by objective 
for General Motors of ATAT. But when you are delivering social 
services, it’s not so easy. ”

Beto, the former director of the Texas Department of

Cbrrections, says it's futile to oppose numagement by objective, 
“Being against it ij like being against righteousneas," he said.

Ibe five-year plan prqiared by TYC staff members lists 
general recommendations. Beto said “a lot of them are jiBt 
common sense.” He called for goals that can be more concrriely 
measured — such as efforts to enact new legislation.

Ibe board voted to accept the report and stutjy it before voting 
on its adoption.

TYC members also voted to ask for Attorney General Mark 
White’s opinion on the status of TYC residents who are on adult 
probation. TYC can hold a youth until he or she is 10. State law 
says 17-year-olds can be tried as adults.

Sixteen-year-olds can be certified for trial as an adult.

TYC’s dilemma comes when someone under 18 is placed on 
aduh probation and sent to one of the council fadlilites.

Staff lawyer Robert Salter said some TYC ofncials say their 
custody of delinquents should end at 17. Salter said three current 
TYC residents are on adult probation.

Beto said, “There's a question in my mind whether weshould be 
handlingthesechildren."

Salter said. “It's almost an abandoning process if you r e le a lV  
those people before they are 18."

Salter also said some I7-year-olds consider escaping TYC so 
they can commit a crime and perhaps be released by thecourts on 
adult probation.

long.

American tourism in Russia
i "'

takes plunge since invasion
By THOMASKENT 
AMciated Presf Writer
MOSCOW (AP) — American 

tourism to Russia has plunged 
nearly a third since the massive 
Soviet military intervention in 
Afghanistan last December, 
Western and Soviet travel 
officiais said today.

They said the 30 percent 
decline in the number of U S. 
tourists here and a smaller 
slowdown in Western flights to 
and from Moscow is apparently 
tied to growing international 
tension and doubts by tourists 
and businessmen about whether 
they should come to Moscow. A 
smaller part of the drop, they

Man gets 
new heart

MADISON. Wis (AP) -  
Ronald Doeringsfeld, 32, of 
Elgin, III., was reported in 

'stable condition today after 
imdergoing a piggyback heart 
transplant operation Ibursday 
at University Hospitals, a 
hospital spokesman said.

Dr. Donald Kahn and four 
other surgeons performed the 
seven-hour operation, in which 
Doeringsfeld's own heart was 
left in place along with the 
donor heart.

Oil import fee 

issue mushrooms
WASHINGTON (A P) -  

Energy Secretary Charles W 
Duncan has been directed by a 
House su b c o m m itte e  to 
«■render by next Thursday 
documents used by President 
Carter to decide on a oil import 
fee that will raise gasoline 

'prices 10 cents a gallon.
The House Government 

Operatkns subcommittee on 
energy voted unanimously 
Thursday to subpoena the 
documents, which the Energy 
Department has refused to give 
up

Hie panel is trying to get 
information on the 110.3 billion 
levy Carter has placed on 
foreign oil imports as a means 
of saving energy and helping 
balance the federal budget.

There is deep oppoaitian to the 
oil import foe from a divergent 
coalition  of E astern  and 
Northaaatam liberals in the 
House a n d  S e n a te  and 
conservative  Republicans, 
many from oil-prodneing statas.

Many of the opponents my 
they doiibt Carter had authority 
to Impose the tax without 
oongnmfonal approval.

I t e  nfbeommittae voted M  
to subpoena a l l  E nergy  
D e p a rtm e n t m em os and 
oorreapondenee written after 
Jha. L IM . on the subject of the

said, may be natural slack 
before the Summer Olympics 
open here in July.

V a len tin  F . L ebedev , 
chairman of the Soviet travel 
monopoly Intourist, told a news 
conference today that * about 
3,500 American tourists visited 
the Soviet Union in the first 
three months of this year, 
compared to 5,000 in the same 
off-season period last year. .

He blamed the drop on 
“measures taken in the United 
States." apparently a reference 
to President Carter's criticism 
of the Afghan intervention. 
Carter successfully asked U S. 
Olympic officials not to send

American athletes to the 
Moscow games and has urged 
other countries to join the 
boycott.

He said that because of the 
U.S. Olympic boycott the 
number «if American tourists at 
the Moscow games could be 
down from a previously  
estimated 15,000 to 20,000 to 
about 3,000 to4,000.

Despite cancellation of a 
contract between Intourist and 
an American firm specializing 
in Olympic tourism, Labedev 
said a number of U.S. tourist 
agencies were seeking to book 
visitors to Moscow for the 
games.
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Readable car insurance 
policies eyed for Texans

PAMPA NIWS tMm,. ««N« lA  »MO 3,

AUSTIN (API — The State Insurance Board indicated Thursday it 
is ready to take action on a "readable” car insurance policy to 

'replace the 9,SM-word document that only a Plaladelphia lawyer 
could understand.

Chairman Bill Daves said he would schedule a hearing as soon as a 
committee of board staffers and insurance men finmally file the 

• policy form for approval.
Daves said during a break in Thursday's "progress report” on the 

r e ^ b le  policy that he was "very, very receptive” to it.
“At times, we feared that we could never convince the board that 

so revolutionary an idea as a readable insurance policy would ever

Reagan trail

be adopted or even seriously considered," Clem Spalding, chairman 
of the committee, told the board.

The policy would become standard throughout Texas if adopted by 
the board. It is similar to one used in 31 states.

It,has 8,251 words instead of the 9,SW in the present Texas auto 
replaces technical terms and legal jargon with colloquial

Instead of "named insured,” for instance, the new policy simply 
says "you.” The stilted term, “the company,” is transformed to just 
plain "we.”

O n T I l l f A

crosses
By ROB WOOD 
Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON (AP) -  For too 

kmg. the United States has 
. worried too much about what 
- people in other countries think 

of us. Republican presidential 
hopeful Ronald Reagan says.

“Now is the time to realize we 
don't care if the world likes us 

. or not. We've got to do what's 
right for us,” Reagan told a 
ra lly  of 800 su p p o rte rs  
Thursday night at a downtown 
Houston hotel.

The form er C a lifo rn ia  
‘ g o verno r sp o k e  e a r l ie r  

Thursday to an airport rally in 
Nederland, Texas, before flying 
to Houston. He was to continue 
to San Antonio after further 

^ c a m p a ig n  appearances in 
■  Houston today.

A Dallas television station. 
KDFW-TV, said in a copyright 
report Thursday Might that 
Texas Gov Bill Clements is one 
of three persons at the top of 
Reagan's list of candidates for 
his vice presidential running 
mate, should he get the GOP 
nomination

Although Clements is not 
. actively seeking the vice 

presidential bid. he privately 
welcomes the possibility. 

. KDFW-TV said 
‘ Reagan also is seriously 

considering Tennessee Sen. 
Howard Baker and Indiana Sen.

. Richard Lugar. the station said. 
Reagan's Texas campaign 

manager. Ernest Angelo of 
Midland, earlier Thursday had 

I  announced plans fort^leagan 
and Clements to hold, a joint 
news conference in Auistin next 
Thursday before going into a 
"private working lunch. ” 

Reagan is scheduled to visit 
Clements in Austin after 
appearing Wednesday night on 
a nationally televised forum 
w ith  o th e r  R e p u b lic a n  
candidates in Houston 

At stake in the May 3 Texas 
primary are 80 delegate votes, 
which four years ago went 
solidly to Reagan in his battle 
against Gerald Ford.

Parents are 
responsible 
in vandalisms

FORT WORTH (AP) -  
Parents are liable for damages 
of up to (5.000 each for each act 
of vandalism committed by 
their children, an appeals court 
here has ruled

The Fort Worth Court of Civil 
Appeals ruled that Clifford Buie 
and Mrs Marion Stephens owe 
(15.000 in damages and more 
than (4.000 in attorney fees 
because th e ir  12-year-old 
daughters damaged three 
newly completed homes Nov 
30.1975.

Court records showed that the 
two girls caused damages 
estimated at (22.473 when they 
closed drains and turned on 
faucets in the newly completed 
homes

In m ak in g  the ru ling  
Thursday, the appeals court 
rejected claims that a new 
provision of the Texas Family 
Code was unconstitutional.

The new provision specifies 
‘ that "a parent or other person 

who has the duty of control and 
reasonable discipline of a child 
is liable for any property 
damage” resulting from willful 
or malicious conduct.

The provision applies to any 
child in Texas who is at least 12 
years old and not yet 18.

The owner of the property is 
entitled to recover "actual 
damages not to exceed (5,000 
plus court costs and reasonable 
attorney fees," according to the 

, iprovisioa
Buie argued that the (5,000 

limit should be placed on all 
acts committed during an 
episode of vandalism 

But Associate Justice Joe 
Spurlock agreed with the 
earlier ruling by State District 

' Judge Harold Craik that the 
(5.000 applied to each act. not 
all acts committed during a 
angle episode of vandalism.

Buie had argued that a child 
could bankrupt a parent by 
damaging numerous buddings 
during a destructive episode.

Reagan is hoping to whip his 
chief r iv a l for the GOP 
nomination. George Bush, in 
Texas, where Bush has lived for 
many years

The fo rm er C a lifo rn ia  
governor was welcomed at the 
Houston rally with a cry that 
was heard throughout the 1976 
Republican convention from the 
Texas delegation: "Viva O le"

Reagan criticized President 
Carter at every turn Thursday. 
He blasted Carter's domestic 
policies, especially the rate of 
iitflatkxi. and his foreign policy, 
especially in "yielding to other 
nations.”

Many of those attending 
Reagan's Houston rally wore 
mink coats and tuxedos. But 
members of a motorcycle club, 
wearing black leather jackets, 
also were on hand.

Reagan drew cheers from his 
Houston audience when he 
called on the United States to 
get out of the energy business 
and give oil companies a chance 
to look for more oil and natural 
gas.

“There is more oil and 
ntfural gas to be found in the 
United States than we have ever 
used in the past." Reagan said.

Reagan was introduced at the 
rally by former Texas Gov. 
John Connally. who withdrew 
f ro m  th e  R e p u b l ic a n  
presidential race several weeks 
ago.

Connally. now a Houston 
resident, called Reagan “the 

’ best qualified man in this 
country, now, to be president. 
We have to reb u ild  our 
economic strength and our 
moral commitments The only 
way to do it is change the 
leadership in the White House."

Reagan told the airport rally 
at Nederland that the Unite 
States triggered the hostage 
situation in Iran by not standing 
by the shah of Iran, who he said 
had been an ally of every U S. 
president from Harry Truman 
to Jimmy Carter.
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OFF
Men’s Suits 
Large Group

R*g. 120A0 to nOAO-AHorations Xtra

OFF
Men’s Boots
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■■"A “ ■
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Athletic Shoes
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Downtown Pampo 665*3941
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Dual missions in conflict

Let Peoce Begin With Me
This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing infonnation to our readers so that 

they con better promote and  preserve their own freedom ond encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urnlerstands freedom or>d is free to 
control himself arid oH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creotor, and r«ot by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life o ^  
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understood ond apply to doily living the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Covetir>g Commorxlment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pom pa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
origiixited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
cr«lit is g iven.)_________________________

The volunteer 
military can work

During the recent congressional d e b a te  on d r a f t  r e g i s t r a t io n  s e v e r a l  
innovative ideas em erged  w hich d e s e rv e  m o re  s e r io u s  c o n s id e r a t io n  
than Congress is likely to give them  O ne of th e s e ,  o f fe re d  by R e p  
Robert Dornan. R-Los Angeles, su g g e s t the  u se  of ta x  in c e n t iv e s  to  
attract quality personnel to the a rm e d  fo rc e s  If n o th in g  e ls e ,  h is  id e a  is 
immeasurably better than re in s ta tin g  c o n s c r ip tio n

In a nutshell. Dornan s idea is to  o ffe r a l ife tim e  ta x  c r e d i t  to a n y o n e  
willing to enlist voluntarily  and se rv e  in th e  m i l i t a r y  H is b ill. H R. 
4080. provides a 5 percent tax  c re d it to an y  p e rs o n  s e r v in g  tw o y e a r s  
;uid a lOptTcent tax  cred it to fo u r-y ea r e n l is te e s  T h e  c r e d i t  w ou ld  be 
applicable on all future tax ab le  incom e for th o se  w ho c o m p le te  th e ir  
full term  of enlistm ent and a re  h o n o rab ly  d is c h a r g e d .

Dornan s tax credit concept has  m e r i t  F i r s t ,  it m a k e s  m il i ta ry  
service a lifetime investm ent, a s  the c o n g r e s s m a n  lik e s  to  s a y .  T o d ay  
military pay. especially for f irs t- tim e  e n l is te e s ,  h a s  b e e n  p e r m i t te d  to 
slip far behind what it would br* e x p e c te d  to  be h a d  it k e p t  in lin e  w ith  
inflation Bringing that pay level up to  a leve l n e c e s s a r y  to  c o m p e te  
with the private sector will offer p o te n tia l r e c r u i t s  an  in c e n tiv e  for 
tixlay The tax credit idea will add to th a t  in c e n tiv e  th e  p o te n t ia l  th a t  
tlx-y will Ix-nefit for the re s t of th e ir  liv e s  b e c a u s e  of th e  d e c is io n  to 
sr*rve tixlay

The tax credit idea might also  so lve  o n e  o f th e  m i l i t a r y  s h a r d e s t  
jjroblems attracting  quality  m en and  w o m en  to  do th e  h ig h ly  sk illed  
|obs needed by a technically  so p h is tic a te d  m il i ta r y  fo rc e  T o d a y  the  
more income someone expects to  m a k e  in th e  f u tu r e  th e  g r e a te r  
sicrilice It is to spend four y e a rs  in the  m il i ta ry  D o rn a n  s id e a  w ill 
make it profitable for those with high in te l l ig e n c e  a n d  th e  e x p e c ta t io n  
oflx'tter than average future incom e to s e rv e  in th e  a r m e d  fo rc e s

There are many who believe th a t a p ro fit m o tiv e  sh o u ld  not be a 
lactor in attracting  rec ru its  to th e  a r m e d  fo rc e s . T h e y  ta lk  in lo fty  
term s ol patriotism : inexplicably  th e y  a r e  o ften  th e  s a m e  p e o p le  w ho 
are calling lor resum ing the m ilita ry  d ra f t  It s t r a in s  lo g ic .to  f ig u re  out 
why people who believe it d is taste fu l to in d u c e  p e o p le  to  v o lu n te e r  by 
the prom ist'of m onetary  rew ard  at the  s a m e  t im e  s u p p o r t  th e  no tion  
that yoiuig people should be d ra g g e d , k ic k in g  a n d  s c r e a m in g ,  in to  
military service against th e ir  will It is h a r d ly  s o m e th in g  th a t  
encourages patriotism .

Milton Friedman has pointed out th a t th e  a l l - v o lu n te e r  fo rc e  is not a 
lailure What has been a failu re is C o n g re s s : it h a s  p e r m i t t e d  th e  p ay  
level of recruits to slip so low. b ecau se  of in f la tio n , th a t  youn  g p eo p le  no 
longer want to join .Now these sa m e  m e m b e r s  of C o n g re s s ,  w ho h a v e  
(xrmitted their own tax -suppo rted  s a la r ie s  to  be e a te n  a w a y  by 
inflation, are calling for resu m p tio n  of an  in s t i tu t io n  th a t  w as  long 
considered inconsistent with the b as ic  id e a ls  of th e  n a t io n  — m il i ta ry  
conscription

Dornan s tax credit idea o ffe rs  a m e th o d  of m a in ta in in g  an 
all-volunteer force without ra is in g  ta x e s  It w ou ld  lik e ly  e n c o u r a g e  
those wild join the m ilitary  to s ta y  for at le a s t fo u r  y e a r s ,  th e re b y  
cutting down training costs. In stead  of o f fe r ia g  r e c r u i t s  m o re  f e d e ra l  
handouts, m the form of v e te ran s  p ro g ra m s . D o rn a n  s p ro p o s a l  o f fe rs  
ttH'm more future freedom  to keep an d  sp en d  th e i r  ow n m o n e y . It is a 
giHKi lik'a

Failure at the Fed
Over the past several m onths, w e 'v e  p a id  p a r t i c u la r  a t te n t io n  to the 

actioas of Paul Voicker, the c h a irm a n  of th e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B o a rd . 
One reason is that he 's p robab ly  the b est h o p e  in W a sh in g to n  for 
returning some .semblance of sa n ity  to th e  w a y  th e  c u r r e n t  
administration spends and p rin ts  m oney

.Mtliough appointed by .Jimmy C a rte r .  V o ick e r is a c tu a l ly  n o t p a r t  of 
the administration His independence at th e  F ed  is w h y  h e . m o re  th a n  
anyone els(’. should be resis ting  the p o l i t ic ia n s ' w a s t r e l  w a y s . F o r  a 
while last October, it appeared  th a t he w as g o ing  to  do t h a t . h o ld in g  the 
money supply steady no m a tte r  how high th e  g o v e r n m e n t  s b o r ro w in g  
drives interest ra tes But his reco rd  s ince  th e n  h a s n 't  liv e d  up  to  h is 
(Tomise — the dollars continue to be p r in te d  a t an  a l a r m in g  r a te  — an d  
his acquiescence in C a rte r 's  la tes t b u d g e t b a la n c in g  a c t  a n d  c re d i t  
card sideshow is barely short of an  im p e a c h a b le  o f fe n se  to  th e  c a u s e  of 
WIST' management

Voicker is not exactly an ou ts id er to th e  m a n n e r s  o f g o v e r n m e n t  an d  
Its auxiliary elite His c re d en tia ls  in c lu d e , for th o s e  to  w hom  th is  
matters, membership in the T ri la te ra l C o m m iss io n  So he w o u ld  not be 
exptxted to represent a rad ic a l d e p a r tu re  f ro m  th e  s t a t i s t  b e n t o f 
nvxk'rn federal policies. W hat w as h o p ed , w h en  he a r r i v e d  from  the  
presidency of the .New York F’e d e ra l R e s e rv e  B a n k , w a s  t h a t  he m igh t 
bring some hard-nosed p rincip les of th e  f iiy a n c ia l c o m m u n i ty  to 
replace the laxness of G W illiam M iller, h is  p r e d e c e s s o r  a t  th e  F ed .

Well, .Jimmy Carter announced his proposed budget cu ts  (which 
when plotted against unexpectedly higher ou tlays for th is  fiscal year 
and next — a few- budget bombshells tha t went off in the  last two 
months — show the two-year total to be just w hat it was p lanned  to be 
last .January» and his tax and credit flogging of us And th ere  was 
Voicker. figuratively at his side, praising the p re s id e n t's  policies. He d 
better like them, because he's going to have to live w ith them  A nalysts 
have noted that with the federal borrowing binge nat re len tin g . .U is 
Voicker s Fed that is going to be on the inflation fron t lines, enduring  
the political heat for higher interest ra te s  if the m oney m ach ine  is not 
turned on full blast. If

The despair over Voicker's unwillingness to insist th a t C a rte r  m ake 
the kind of fiscal commitment to control the W ashington ex p ress  th a t 
the6-font-7 Fed chief stated on the m onetary  side when he took office 
Ins reached the point that Lindley C lark, the Wall S tree t Jo u rn a l 
(xilumnist. hints that Voicker is “a ra ther tim id giant'* a f te r  all.

If that s so. the economy may be in such s tra its  by next J a n u a ry  tha t 
it won't matter who. if anyone, has rep laced  J im m y  C a r te r , o r what 
that person intends to do.

By Robert J . WagnuiB
WASHINGTON (NEAl • It iS often said 

that various segmenu of the federal 
government work against each other. This 
is only loo true.

Consider, if you will, the Department of 
Entergy, whose sworm mission is tocut our 
natkmis dependence oh foreign oil by 
demanding that the automobiles on our 
roads achieve better and better gas 
inileage each year. Consider, at the same 
time, the Department of Transportation's 
National H ighw ay T ra ffic  Safety 
Administration, whose equally dedicated 
nnission is to make those automobiles ever 
safer.

Do these missions conflict? Consider this 
example:

Renault is one of Europe's major car 
manufacturers. Its products are the 
industry leaders in France and it has a 
major share of other European markets.

Of all the auto makers in the world, 
probably no o th e r  has a greater

commitment to safety. So committed is 
Renault, in fact, that the compnay has a 
whole department that docs nothing b u  
work with the French police to study any 
accident in which th tte  was a fataUty 
involving one of its cars, including 
computer modeling of the accident to see if 
something can be learned to make its cart 
safer in the future.

Recemly, Jacques Provensal. Renault's 
(firector of structural safety, came over 
from Paris to testify before a NH1SA 
hearing on a p r o p o ^  rule that would 
require cars sold in the United SUtes to 
have increased side protection to guard 
occupants from  a la teral impact. 
Afterward he noted;

“I am v ^  concerned about what effect 
this rule will have on the overall design of 
our small car which we market in your 
co u n try . To m eet the proposed 
reouirement. we will have to insert cross 
rails in the side of the car. This will add 
significant weight to the car.

"Then our-studies have shown that even

if you were in a tank, if it is struck you will 
be injured unless surfaces are properly 
padded. So. we will have to add specially 
d e s ig n  interior paclding to both door 
sections of our cars. This, in turn, will add 
still more weight.

"But more importantly, it will cut down 
on the interior dimensions of our cars about 
IVKhesoneachside. Wehavedesimedour 
cars to be competitive in the marketpiace 
and one of the most impoitant features in a 
small car is interior room. So. if we lose 8 
inches from new padding, we will have to 
increase the width of the car by 8 inches. 
Now we really start to add weight.

“ F irs t, you will have additional 
structural steel. Then, since the car is now 
considerably heavier, we will have to put in 
a slightly larger engine to power it and 
larger brakes to stop it. This, in turn, will 
add additional weight. All told, we believe 
that to meet the proposed new side-impact 
standard, we will add some 100 kilos (220 
pounds) to the car.

"Thea since the car is wider, it will have
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The unfunny politicians
by Paul Harvey

Every political year voters are likely to 
be sidetracked and some candidates 
derailed ~ by peripheral issues.

Frequently, recently, by candidates 
telling jokes which were construed as 
ethnic slurs

We have become so hypersensitive about 
ethnics that there is no way an Abraham 
Linooin could be elected today. He loved to 
tell stories about Irish and othm .

Other Presidents since have enjoyed 
ribald humor, often at the expense of some 
religion or nationality. Nowadays, 
however, candidates are subjected to 
closer media scrutiny that ever before. 
Now the stories, heretofore told in private, 
are on tomorrow's front page

Every election for the last half dozen 
some candidate of prominence has had to 
apologize for or try to explain away some 
rem ark he made which somebody 
considered offensive

Mostly, they are stories one hears about 
Aggies in Texas, about the Polish in 
Chicago, about South Dakotans in North 
Dakota -- the same stories with only the 
target creed or clan substituted to suit the 
geographical situation

Ron Reagan's recent story about the 
Pole, the Italian and the Mafia was just 
plain dumb. Cetainly it was unworthy of a 
professional entertainer and inappropriate

The governments case o f DT*s
By Butler D. Shaffer

I was up the night before, praying for the 
strength to sit through watching the White 
House babbling bozo present his "get tough 
on inflation in order to not get walloped at 
the polls " election year message You will 
remember, no doubt, how his predecessor. 
Gerald Ford, had similarly gone on 
television four years earlier to do me same 
thing Ford's solution was a simple one: 
distribute "Whip Inflation Now" buttons. 
But Jimmy didn't bring his buttons with 
him — at least not all of them. We had 
already been forewarned of the contents of 
his meech and. since I had just gotten over 
the flu. I took an extra dose of Pepto Bismol 
and began listening.

It didn't take long for any of us to 
discover that Jim my's solution to the 
problem of inflation was the same one 
always trotted out by the establishment 
ignoramuses: a ttack  the victims of 
inflation. Those who actually believed 
Carter's carefully contrived neo-Populist 
gush in 1976 might have twinged a bit when 
he began lambasting the consumers of 
America — you and me — for having 
caused in fla tio n . One new spaper 
characterized his talk as one of "a strict 
father (speaking) to spendthrift children."

My God. does this man truly believe this 
kind of patented nonsense or is he. in the 
spirit of another election year, only gearing 
up on his rhetoric of lies, deceit, and 
misinformation We consumers have done 
the very best we could just to be able to 
survive at an inflation rate on the fast 
gallop toward (if not over) 20 percent per 
year. "Inflation is fed by credit-financed 
spending. Consumers have gone into debt 
too heavily." he mumbled. But why have 
we gone into debt? Is it not because most of 
us are unable to earn an additional 20 
percent each year in order Just to keep i s  
with inflation ? Have most of us not fouiid it 
rather difficult to pay gasoline and public 
utility prices that fiave more than doubled 
since Carter took office, or even to pay for 
food and housing that has increased at 
rates faster than our incomes. In most 
families, either both spouses must work or 
the money must be borrowed just to stay 
soivent.

M  Jimmy says that we profligate 
consumers must ntend our ways. We must 
"discipline" ourselves and be prepared to 
make "sacrificca" and give up our "fairy 
tale" beliefs. Does this man assume that 
any nation witless enough to elect Mm

president is equally gullible when it comes 
to swallowing this kind of economic swill? 
What does he think caused inflation, if not 
tJie federal government running up. for 
well over a d^ade. a string of unbalanced 
budgets whose excesses were paid for by 
the expedient of printing more money? 
Just who ir it that needs to be 
"disciplined," to make “sacrifices.” and to 
abandon "fairy tale " economic theories?

What is the nature of the "sacrifice" to 
be? Certainly the federal government will 
not "sacrifice.” Oh. indeed. Carter gurgled 
on about having a “balanced budget." to be 
paid for, however, out of a 18«ent per 
gallon increase in gasoline fees which 
comes on top of a recently passed "excess 
profits" tax on oil companies. The fee 
increase is designed to bring billions upon 
billions of additional dollars into the 
treakury. Nor will the sacrifice come from 
tJie banking interests which, because of 
their government-granted privilege of 
creating new money, have contributed to 
inflation In addition to a prime interest 
rate already moving toward 20 percent, the 
banks and other institutions issuing credit 
cards will be permitted to raise ^ r e s t  
rates on such credit card accounts to 

; 30 percent. Once again, it is 
’ that the American people anil not be 

asked to sacrifice, they will be sacrificed 
for the benefit of all the institutionalized 
moneysuckers who have been responsible 
for fostering inflation. Having alroMly 
derived their benefits from the inflationary 
cycle, titey now seek to interfere with our 
efforts to adjust our lives to what they have 
caused.

When I heard Jimmy berating the 
consumers of this nation for having caused 
inflation, I was reminded of cousin Willie. 
Cousin Willie like to booze U up a lot, and 
after many years of practice he took ill. 
The doctor ioM him he had cirrhoBis of the

a larger (and heavier) glass area and wUI 
be less wind resis tan t. Given the 
oombinatian of more weight and less wind 
resistance, our studies show that the 
redesigned car will lose 7 percent fuel 
economy."

Provensal went on to describe studies 
done by Renault showing the relatively low 
number of fatalities resulting from side 
impacts. While deaths do occur from such 
ingMcts. the Renault studies show that 
they are very infrequent and that the 
proposed rule would only eliminate a few of 
them. >

"In Europe, with gasoline selling at well 
above 82 a gallon, fuel economy is a passion 
with auto makers.” Provensal continued. 
"People will not buy your product unless it 
is the most fuel efficient possiUe.

“We spend millions a year in research 
trying to increase fuel economy even by a 
half a  percent. So you can imagine we are 
rather stdftled when we see your 
regulation makers putting in one which, 
while it will make the car a little safer, will 
do so only at such a cost in fuel economy." •,

With our energy people demanding ever 
more fuel-efficient cars while oiir safety 
people are demanding ever more safe cars. 
Provensal sees dual missions that are at 
least partially in conflict. "We learned long 
ago that we can build the absMutely safest 
car or we can build the most efficient car, 
but not both. Some compromises have to be 
made. I wonder when your regulators will 
discover this."

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. April 18, the 109th day of 
1980. There are 257 days left in the year. '

Today's highlight in history
On April 18.1775, American Patriot Paul 

Revere made his famous midnight ride to 
warn the Massachusetts countryside that 
the British were on their way from Boston.

On this date;
In 1906. San Francisco was hit by an 

earthquake, which set off fires that 
destroyed half the city.

In 1945. famed war correspondent Ernie 
Pyle was killed in fighting on a Pacific 
Idand off Okinawa.

In 1955. Albert Einstein — who wrote the 
theory of relativity — died at the age of 76.

In 1977, Alex Haley won the Pulitzer 
Prize for his best seller tracing his roots 
back seven generations to an African 
village.

Ten years ago. President Richard Nixon 
greeted the Apollo 13 astronauts in Hawaii 
after their harrowing, aborted attempt to . 
make the third moon landing.

Five years ago. the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee approved 8200 million 
to aid the V ietnamese.

Last year, actor Lee Marvin was ordered 
to pay his former live-in companion. 
Michelle Marvin. 8104.000 to help her adjust 
to life without him.

Thought for today: The nation will find it 
very hard to look up to leaders who are 
keeping their ears to the ground — Sir 
Winston Churchill (1874-1965)

for a professional politician. Archie Bunker 
can get away with overt bigotry -  if he 
keeps it funny.

On the other hand, a member of the 
federal government's Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission -  in a recent 
Denver speech -  laced his remarks with 
inexcusably bad taste 

Armando Rodriquez though he could get 
away with Mexican-American jokes 
because he is Mexican-American -  but his 
stoiies were as crude as relating to the 
relative cleanliness of female sex organs 

Or take the new yearbook of the United 
S tates D epartm ent of Agriculture 
Somebody hwl the bright idea that this 
document should be enlivened with some 
jokes about farmers and farming:

“Ever wonder why farmers use cows to 
keep the grass cut?"

"Because they are good lawn moo-ers" 
Ouch!
Another: "When might those same cows 

wear bells?"
"When their horns don't work ”

End quote
That editor underestimates the farm, 

audience which is now obviously more 
sophisticated than is he. But even quality 
Manor would be inappropriate in that 
informational publication.

Bureaucrats, like politicians, rarely have 
a real talent for humor. This is partly 
because we are accustomed to taking 
seriously what they say. We want to be able * 
to take seriously what they say. From their 
lips fiction, for whatever purpose, is 
dMturbing.

(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate ,

B e r r y ' s  W o r i c i

The Dominican Republic’s 
capital, Santo Domingo, is the 
oldest European city in the 
Western Hemisphere. It was 
established in 1496 and its 
university, the first in the 
Americas, was founded in 
1538.
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Uver and would have to give up hM wild 
tried to get him to 

join 'AlcohoUca Anonymous am f take the
living. Hie doctor even I

complete "cure." But cousin Willie knew 
what he liked and he knew who w u  to 
blame for h it ills, too; it was the dMtiUers 
and the “saloon-keepers." They — not 
Willie — were the cause of it all. And until 
the day he died, the only "cure” that ever 
managed to cross Willie's mind w u  trying 
to fimla magic pill that would get him over 
Msnexthaimver.

Butler D. Shaffer teaches law at
Southwestern University in Loa AngalM.
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Presidenta! politics join 

in San Antonio’s 1980 Fiesta

X';
A PRE-TOUR CONCERT 
BY BILL COMBS, second 
from left, will be presented 
at 6:30 p.m. in Lively Hall 
of First United Met nod ist 
Church in Pampa. The 
public is invited to attend 
the presentation which is a 
precede for the Pampa 
High School student's 
overseas to u r which 
b e g i n s  i n  J u n e .  
Accompanying the young 
vocalist will be drummer 
Donna Conway, left. Mats 
Krisstiensson, flute and 
guitar, and director of 
music for First United 
Methodist. Ann Peele 
13)00»$. at the piano.

(Photo by Larry Cross l

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Ihere's a new major parade 
an d  a d a sh  of 1980 
presidential politics to spice 
San Antonio's massive, 
today Fiesta bash this year. 
But tragic memories linger 
from last yea r 's  deadly 
attack by the Battle of 
Flowers parade sniper.

Fiesta, which dates back 
to 1891, is expected to 
generate some $45 million 
for San Antonio merchants 
this year That compares to 
$25 million brought in by the 
tragedy-marred 1979 Fiesta, 
officials said.

The addition of the fourth 
parade and seven other new 
events also is expected to 
push the total attendance 
figure for all events to four 
million, says Davis Burnett 
Jr., executive vice president 
of the Fiesta San Antonio 
Commission.

But Major Lila Cockrell 
has expressed fears that 
p u b l ic i ty  a b o u t  I r a  
Attebery's deadly attack last 
April 27 will tarnish the 
city's tourist image and hurt 
Fiesta.

Attebery, 64. a heavily 
armed recluse with a history 
of mental problems, fired 
from his paiited motor home 
into thousands of spectators 
awaiting the start of Fiesta’s 
biggest and most colorful 
parade.

Two spectators were killed 
and some 50 injured, more 
than 30 by A ttebery 's 
gunfire. Six police officers 
were among the wounded.

After a gun battle with 
police, Attebery took a 
revolver from his 15-gun 
cache and fatally  shot 
himself in the head.

Hie parade was canceled, 
but Fiesta went on. The

nighttime Fiesta Flambeau 
pvade was held the next 
night on the same route.

About a week ago, Mrs. 
Cbckrell privately appealed 
to local news executives to 
focus Fiesta publicity on this 
year's activities and not 
dwell on Attebery's attack.

"There would be a natural 
tendency to recall rather 
vividly the events of last 
year, when a sniper brought 
havoc and death at the start 
of the Battle of Flowers 
parade, resulting in a tragic 
day in our history.” she 
wrote.

“I feel it is especially 
important this year to put 
the tragedy behind us.” she 
said.

Contacted Thursday, Mrs 
Cockrell had a terse “no 
oonunent” when asked about 
the letter or her fear of bad 
publicity

Dallas firm can sue Pemex
HOUSTON (AP) -  A tederal 

judge has ruled that SEDCO 
Inc. can seek damages from its 
two co-defendants if claims 
filed because of the Ixtoc I oil 
spill are upheld.

U.S. District Judge Robert 
O’Conor agreed with SEDCO in 
issuing his ruling Thursday, 
which allows the Dallas-based 
firm to sue Petróleos Mexicanos 
(P em ex ) and P erm arg o

(Perforaciones Marine Del 
GulfoS.A).

All three companies were 
named as defendants in more 
than $371 million in suits filed 
since Ixtoc 1 blew out June 3 in 
the Bay of Campeche.

The suits came from South 
T exas f is h e rm e n , local 
governments, property owners, 
the state of Texas and the U.S. 
Justice Department.

Area residents attend 
Methodist Conference

Ten P an h an d le  a re a  
residents are attending the 
U n General Conference of 
the United Methodist Church 
presently in session a t 
Indanapolis. Ind.

Traveling to the Indiana 
c ity  fo r th e  te n -d a y  
c o n fe re n c e  a r e  fo u r  
ministerial delegates; Ted 
D otts , fo rm er P am p a 
d is tric t superintendent; 
Clifford Trotter of Amarillo; 
R  L  Kirk of Plainview; 
Charles Lutrick of Midland 
Attending as first alternate 
is Jim Pickens, former 
pastor of the Pampa First 
United Methodist Church.

Lay delegates are led by 
Jim Waterfield of Canadian. 
J e r e  L a w r e n c e  o f 
S w e e tw a te r ;  R o b e r t  
Bumgaidner of Brownfield 
and to y  Orson of La Mesa. 
First alternate is Tom Kim, 
president of M cM urry 
College in Abilene.

Julius Early, minister of 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Shamrock is the 
official news correspondent 
for this area.

The General Conference 
meets every four years u  
the h ig h e s t law  and 
policy-making body of the 
UniM Methodist Church.

It routes iU siU amoung 
t h e  c h u r c h ’ s f i v e  
geographical jurisdictions in 
the  U .S , p rev io u s 
conferences have been held 
in Portland. Ore.; AtlanU. 
Ga. and Dallas.

Included in the conference 
I will be revision of the law of 
the church as sUted in “The 
Book of D is c ip l in e ” , 
adoption of a SUtement of 
S ocia l P rin c ip le s  and 
resolutions on various 
current issues and final 
determhiation of plans and 
budget for church-wide 
programs for the next four 
years.

Commission studies rights
AUSTIN (AP) — Complaints 

against security guards might 
be reduced by prohibiting them 
from carrying handguns when 
off-duty, says the sUff of the 
Sunset Advisory Commission.

A staff report Thursday noted 
the Texas Board of Private 
Investigators and Private 
Security Agencies received 
1,346 complaints last year and 
added:

“Analysis of complaint files 
revealed that a significant 
number of the complaints 
against commissioned security 
officers involved abuse of 
commission privileges which 
allow handguns to be worn to 
and from work.

“One method of addressing 
this problem is to further 
restrict authority to carry 
handguns in t r a n s i t  to 
employment This can be 
accomplished by requiring that 
handguns be inaccessible when 
a security officer is traveling to 
and from work, and that 
handguns may be worn only 
while the security officer is 
actually on duty "

The report presented three 
possibilities — abolishing the 
board, reducing the scope of 
regulation and transferring its 
functions to  the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
and the Texas Commission on 
Law Enforcem ent Officer 
Standards and Education: 
continuing the board, with 
changes; or continuing the 
board, with fewer duties.

Under the last proposal, state 
regulation of services not 
requiring armed guards — such 
as p riv a te  investigations, 
burglar alarm and guard dog

I

com pan ies — would be 
eliminated, while security 
guard, armored car and courier 
companies would continue to be 
regulated.

“This will give the staff I 
drection in drafting the final I 
report and at a later date we I 
will take a formal vote on the | 
matters.” said Sen. Ed Howard.
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JET TRAILS IN THE SKY betray the tran q u ility  of th is quiet pastu re  east of 
Pampa. The lone prairie looks much as it m ust have in ages gone by when 
buffalo roamed the area. The m arch of p rog ress seem  s fa r aw ay , but in fact, 
busy Pampa streets are only a few miles west of this location.

(Photo by Ed S ack e tt)

Central Baptist Church
oil L  Franeis at Stanewaathar 066-1631

Cordially Invites 
Former Members To Join In The 
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choosing the perfect gift for 
weddings and graduations. Mother’s 
Day and Father’s Day can be per
fectly easy.

Just do your shopping with 
Southwestern Bell! Our exciting 
collection of Design Line telephones 
offers styles for everyone on your

Spring shopping list. From elegant 
classics to dramatic contemporaries. 
And everything in between.

So it’s easy to give a phone that’s 
genuinely her. Or him. Or them. And 
still give a phone that’s genuine Bell.

Design Line prices start at $55.

And you can extend your payments 
over five months without paying a 
penny more.

Give a ring this Spring!

Southwestern Bel

If aaccMwy, hciriag tM •dxRwn a . TiM Mkfcey Moaac I c. eWak Dincy Prodactioea.
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Louisiana flood damages grow
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Gov Dive Treen has declared sis 
southeast Louisiana parishes disaster area and says a state of 
emergency exists in four others because of widespread damage from 
last weekend's rains — M inches and more in some areas

Meanwhile, the Slidell area was getting soaked again by an 
overflowing Pearl River.

'Die governor's proclamation Thursday was a neoeasary step in 
getting federal disaster assistance for the flood-stricken areas.

Listed as disaster areas were Assumption. Jefferson. Lafourche. 
Orleans. St. Bernard and St. Charles parishes. A state of emergency 
was declared in those>parishes as well as in Ascension. Livingston. 
Terrebonne and St. Martin. «

Trem said the six parishes declared disaster areas sustained a 
total of about fSO million in property damage from flooding. Studies 
are not complete in the four where emergencies exist.

He said that in the six parishes, some 5.300 homes and 120 
businesses were damaged by floodwaters. He said state and local 
governments will spend about $4 million helping flood victims.

The governor said about $25 million will be paid victims on flood 
insurance claims, and he asked the federal government for almost 
127 million in disaster assistance to help with losses from flooding

Names in the hews

New Orleans officials repotted Thursday that flood damage 
estimates to private and public buildings totaled $25 millian. Some 
tJOO homes and 500 businesses were damaged, authorities said

T ^  reports came as another flood crest rolled past Slidell on the 
(Vari River, which overflowed its banks and flooded some 500 homes 
in St. Tammany Parish two weeks ago

The Pearl hit a crest of 1$.$ feet, six feet over flood stage. Thursday 
n d  su ited  dropping. Althoi«h some streets were covered with 
backwaters, most homes remained dry.

In Jefferson Parish -  which got the worst of the New Orleans-area 
flooding over the weekend -  residents of one subdivision hustled 
signatures for a law suit against parish officials.

"Jefferson Parish didn't help us. Ovil Defense didn't help u s ... It 
seems like nobody cared ." said Jim Treasit of Woodmere 
subdivision, where water from the Harvey Canal spilled over levees 
Sunday nü^t.

In a related development, the new West Jefferson Tidal Levee 
District voted Thursday to levy a f i v e ^  property Ux for flood 
protection in the area.

Joe Lauricella. elected president of the d istri^  said the property 
tax millage siwuld provide $1.25 million the first year, tu t thoae 
revenues won't be available until next January.

RENEWAL WEEK for the Pam pa C om m unity 
Concert Association gave members a chance to plan 
ahead for next year s season Mrs. Doris Goad. 1804 
N. Wells, gives her membership check to Betty

Hallerberg. co-chairman of the m em bership d riv e . 
ITie drive for new members begins Sunday, with 
headquarters at the Coronado Inn, For m ore 
information, call 665-6302.

(Staff photo)

Mexican
friendship
advocated

EDINBURG (AP) -  Gov. 
B ill C le m e n ts  s a y s  
businessm en and local 
government leaders in Texas 
border cities should help 
forge a "strong and lasting 
new re la tio n sh ip  with 
Mexico."

Clements has met recently

with Mexican President Jose 
Lopez Portillo and governors 
of Mexican border sUtes and 
has been criticized for 
invading federal policy 
making territory.

"We well know that our 
role is not to determine 
foreign policy for the United

SUtes and that is not what 
we a re  trying to do," 
aements told a symposium 
Thursday on U.S.-Mexican 
business ventures.

Clements' rem arks to 
South Texas businessmen 
came at the end of a two-day 
visit to border cities.

Congressional officials 
optimistic on draft vote

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional leaders 
predict the House will approve draft registration 
of men. but a White Hou.se poll shows the 
outcome is not yet certain and that opponents 
have a slim chance of stopping the program.

The House Appropriations Committee voted 
26-23 Thursday to approve spending $13.3 million 
to begin registering young men this summer.

That cleared the way for the matter to be 
debated in the full House next week, probably 
Tuesday

"I would be surprised if it were defeated." said 
House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill. D-Mass

O'Neill revealed that a White House poll of 
House members found 206 representatives 
supporting registration. 86 o p p o ^  and the 
remainder of the 435 members undecided.

If that count is accurate, opponents would have

to pick up almost all the undecided votes to 
prevail in the House

In the view of many critics of registration, the 
best chance of killing it is in the Senate, where 
Republican Mark Hatfield of Oregon has. vowed 
to wage a filibuster

The vote by the full House committee 
overturned the decision of an Appropriations 
subcommittee seven weeks ago to approve funds 
(xily for a standby system in which registration 
would not start until the president ordered 
mobilization in an emergency.

Twice during its deliberations, the full 
committee shouted down proposals to register 
women along with men. as suggest^ by 
President Carter at one point .

But the committee's vote approving money for 
registration of men was a key victory for Carter.

Census takers 

ilispute report

by O em ents
DALLAS (AP) — Census 

officials in Dallas say Gov Bill 
elements' isn't even close with 
his claim that only 55 percent of 
Texans have returned their 
census forms.

"I don't know where the 
governor gets his figures." said 
J a n e  S u m n e r ,  p u b l ic  
information coordinator with 
the regional cepsus center in 
Dallas

Ms Sumner said she spent 
Thursday verifying that the 
Texas return ra te  is only 
slightly lower than the national 
rate of 86 6 percent

C l e m e n t s  h a d  s a id  
Wednesday th a t Houston 
officials had confirmed reports 
he received that the Texas 
rrturn rate was only 55 percent, 
a 'rate far below the national 
average '

T he federal census bureau 
does not seem too excited about 
the problem I think it's  
serious. " the governor said at a 
Wednesday news conference in 
the Rio Grande Valiev.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Elizabeth Taylor Warner hoapiUlixed in 
Washington. D.C.. for three weeks for treatment of a salivaiy gland 
infection on the left side of her face, is about to leave the hospital

The actress came down with a cold when she helped her husband. 
Sen. John Warner, R-Va., launch the U.S.S. Vinson in Newport News, 
Va, on March 15. the Daily News said in today's editions

She has had problems with her salivary gland for some time and 
the cold aggravated the condition, the paper said. She was 
hospitalized March 26. and her condition was complicated by a 
reaction to antibiotics.

A spokesman for the movie queen said Mrs. Warner should be 
released from the Washington Hospital Center over the weekend. ^  
is to fly to London on May 6 to do her next fllm. Agatha Christie's 
“The Mirror Crack'd."

BOSTON (AP) — Actress Elizabeth Ashley, who says audiences 
are the only reason she has a career, wants to do something for them 
if her new play, "Hide And Seek," is a hit in New York.

The play is to open on Broadway April 28 after two weeks at the 
Wilbur Theater here. Miss Ashley said if it is a hit, she wants to 
charge more for some tickets on some nights so other tickets can be 
sold for $5 apiece.

"The only reason I ha ve a career at all is the audiences The people

in the business don't like me. directors, producen...,” the outspoken 
actress and author said at a news conference this week. “I think the 
only obligation I have in the theater is to the audience."

SYRACUSE. N.Y. (AP) -  Barry Manilow is suing a Syracuse. 
N.Y., company for $15.000 over customizing work done on the 
singer's van.

The vehicle, refurbished last year by Nik) Auto & Van Interiors, 
apparently didn't satisfy associates of the singer when the job was 
completed.

Company owner Nick Cua described the van as having ' everything 
under the sun on it, only it's got too much on it for a van."

The trial is to start May 5 in state Supreme Court.

RANCHO SANTA FE. Calif. (AP) -  The widow of Boris Karloff 
doesn't like monster movies and never saw her husband in "The 
^ d e o f  Frankenstein" or “The House of Frankenstein."

Says Evelyn Karloff. “ I didn't even see the movie 'Frankenstein' 
until 10 years after we were married. I never liked those kind of 
movies, and I still don't."

Karloff died in 1969 at the age of 81. His wife of 23 years, who lives 
in England, visited this week with friends Milbum Stone, who played 
Doc on the "Gunsmoke'' TV series, and his wife in this ranching town 
20 miles north of San Diego

MA3NAVOX
• u p

Automatic Fine Tuning

19CO LO RTV
diagonal

will bring you 
accurately tuned 
color pictures- 
on any channel

Mo<M 4168 — with 19" diagonal 100° in-line picture tube.

SAVE *80 NOW ’399
Big set performance in a compact, portable size — and now at a surpris
ingly low cost. Special AFT circuitry “locks-in" station signals to bring 
you accurately tuned pictures on IJHF or VHF channels. Other features 
include a highly reliable 100% solid state chassis with electronic 
voltage regulation to provide stable operating conditions — even in 
"brownout" situations Enjoy hours of viewing pleasure with this 
exceptional Magnavox Color TV value!

Superb Sounding 
DECORATOR STEREO

Modal 6 2 7 6 -  
Mediterranean styling with planked canter panels and 
beveled speaker grilles.

SAVE 7̂0
Now you can enjoy all the popular music formats in 
a beautifully crafted cabinet that displays the timeless 
elegance of fine furniture. The exciting Quadramode 
stereo system in this Magnavox console begins with a 
full-featured AM/FM stereo tuner/amplilier with stereo 
indicator light, slide-rule dial, headphone jack and 
separate bass/treble controls. The automatic stereo 
record changer features three speeds, cue control 
and diamond stylus. In addition to the 8-lrack tape 
player/recorder, there is a top-load stereo cassette 
player/recorder. All the great sound from this 
distinctive stereo console is delivered through a pair 
of 3* round full-range front fired Duo-Cone speakers.

NOW ’429
QUALITY 
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DETAIL
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liTABTPeKThatWhtch 
ss'(eOmint.) 
WELCOME SACK, 

KOTTER
O  CD SANFORD ANO

lO Œ ) NEWS 
INTERNATIONAL 

hOUETBAU 
ELECTRIC COMPANY

(9) CBS NEWS 
FACE THE MUSK 

MACNEH. LEHRER 
mPORT
(1) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRKNOS
0 ( 1 )  ALL IN THE 
FAMILY

id) M.A.S.H.
JpORTS CENTER 
(1) TKTACDOUQH 

MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT 
X  THELESSON 
O ®  FAMN.YFEUD 
®  BENNY HILL 
(9) OKLAHOMA WEEK IN 
REVIEW » ...
O  JIM ROCKFORD, 
PMVATEINVESTIOATOR 
(XMOVIE -tSOENCE FK- 
TIOK)»»»4 “Incrsdibis 
SMnhIng Man'’ 10S8 
Qram Williams. Randy 
Sluart. A man atarla to 
shrink in aiza after being ex
posed to a radioactive 
clOHd.tZhra.)
0 3 )  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
** “HouaeOnQreenapple 
Road" 1060 Christopher 
Oeorge.JanetLeigh.Amild- 
mannered husband fsaralor 
the life of his promiscuous 
wils. (2hrs..30mins.) 
OCDTHEFRtOAYGAMES 
Olympic decathlon cham
pion Bruce Jennerhoata this 
intamational celebration of 
sports tor tha average man 
and woman. Tha events in- 
cluda: roller skating by 
skilled youngsters, a chug- 
a-lug drinking contest, anda 
spectacular 'sky crash’ In 
tha Houston Astrodome. 
Quests: Joe Hamath. O. J. 
Simpson. Sally Struthers. 
Bryant Qumbell. and Dick 
Butkus.(2 hrs.)
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
***lk “A Man, A Women 
And A Bank" 1070 Donald 
Sutherland. PaulMazursky.
A lighthearted caper coded 
lor comedy a s con man try to 
rob a bank by computer. 
(Rated PQ) (tOI mins.)
C D  CARTE BLANCHE

O  (D BEST OF THAT'S 
INCREDIBLE 
O  NEWSDAY
( D in TOUCH ,
O  ®  THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK The nostalgia of 
Thanksgiving draws David 
Banner back home where ha 
discovers that his, and tha 
Hulk's help is sorely need
ed. (Repeat: 60 mins.)
(S) MOVIE -(WESTERN) 

"Malor Dundee” 
1IWS Charlton Heston, Ri
chard Harris. A cavalry of
ficer leads assorted misfits 
against the Apaches. (2 
hrs. 30 mins.)
dS WABHHtQTONWEEK r 
IN REVIEW
O  d2) WALL STREET 
WEEK The Qreal North
west' Host: ' Louis 
Ruk»ser

8:00 0 ( D  700CLUB
O  (7) FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ThelvoryApe' I960 
Stars Steven Keats. Cindy 
Pickatt. A savage mob 
stall sthelabledalbinogor- 
illa lor both profit and 
ravange Two people who 
have devoted their lives to _ 
the protection of wild ' 
animals must try to stop 
them (2 hrs.)
O  WASHINQTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW
O ííIDthedukesofhaz-
ZARD Lurena Tuttle guest 
stars as a loveable country 
characterknownaaOranny, 
who also counterfeits, and 
tha Oak Ridge Boys visit the 
Boar's Nest. (Repeat; 60 
mins.)
(12) NON-FICTION TELEVI
SION 'America Loal and 
Found' This documentary 
by Tom Johnson and Lanca 
Bird deals with the break
down and uKimata rabirth of 
America during tha 1030’s. 
(60 mins.)

8:30 ÛQREAT PARKS OF THE 
WORLD 'Czechoslovakia' 

8:00 X  NEWS
O  iD  THE MISADVEN
TURES OF SHERIFF 
^ B O
O  TIME WAS: 1070’aDick 
Cavatt recalls Watsrgats, 
the bicentennial, jogging, 
disco, tha integrated circuit 
and more. (60 mina.)
O  BILL MOVERS' 
JOURNAL
0 9 9 )  DALLAS Joan Van 
Ark ratuma as Valene Ew
ing. Lucy's mother, who 
triastoraastablishsomeun- 
darstanding with her 
daughter. (Repeat: 60
mins.)
(9) MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE‘My Son. My Son' 
This is a seven part adapta 
lion of Howard Spring's 
novel, depicting two man 
and thek sons who maintain 
a close relalionahip 
throughout thek Uvea. (80 
mkis )

9:30 QTHELESSON
O C D  PERSPECTIVE ON

f EATNESS
TOBEAMNNJNCEO 
RICHARD HOGUE 
NEW YORK REPORT

10KX) e  PRACTICAL CHRIS
TIAN LIVINQ

NCW8
•  movie-(DRAMA) **1k 
"F.IAT.” 1978 Bytveater 
Slallone. Rod Slelger. 
Syfvesler 'Rocky' StaNone 
travels the road to labor 
union power and corruption 
in a vivid portrait of Idsalisffl
gone aour. (PO) (2 hra., 26 
gMa.)
•  ODYSSEY -Nial, Iba 
Story of a IKang Woman' 
FroffilHmapanning28yaara 
with tha Kleng Bfiahman, 
John Marshall has 
producad an intlmata por-
iraRofonewomanandavan-

of Wo. (80

(1) CEU

7:30

iahino 
I)

10:30

DAN GRIFFIN 
BENNY HNJ. 
DKKOAVETTBHOW 

_  CNRIST FOR tHE 
NATIONS

10:48
IIKX)

11:30

12:00

PRISONER:

•  CD MOVIE-(HORROR) 
•Ik "TheApa" 1940Boris 
Karldl, Henry HW. A mad 
doctor dtagelaaahlmaall as 
an ape in ordartoklll humans 
toget blood lor tha aorum he 
is making. (2 hrs., 16 
minaJ
O  (9) THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Quasi host: George 
CarNn.Queat:Rooar Moore.

t mina.)
SPORTS CENTER 
ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
•  NBABASKETBAU 

PLAYOFF GAME 
®  DAVE ALLEN AT 
LARGE
®  PLAY OF THE MONTH 
‘Importance Of Being 
Esmest'
Q (Z ) VIRGINIAN 
0  RISE AND BE HEALED 
(D MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
•*H "Han o l the West" 
1968 Qary Cooper, Lae J. 
Cobb. A rolormad guna- 
lingar Is forced by his unde, 
tha leader of an outlaw gang 
tojoin in a hold-up. (2 hra.) 
(C  CARTE SgUICHE 
TENNIS

SDKKCAVETTSHOW 
MOVIE

-(HORROR-DRAMA) *• 
"Blacula” 1972 William 
Marshall, VonettaMcQee. 
A black vampire tarrorizaa 
the streets of Los Angeles.

Ètra.)
HEALTH FIELD 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Quest: Author-critic, Ken
neth Tynan. Part I.
O  QD THE MIDNIGHT

4.-00 Ofi NEWS 
4:16 X  KKK6DISC0 
4:30 ®  MOVIE-(WESTERN) ••  

“OuanlrW'a RaMars” 
1966 StevoCocbran,Dlane 
Brawstar. A confederale 
captain poakig aa a horaa 
auppllar for the Army, la or
dered to inllltrata Union 
linas and contract QuantrW 
to arrange a raid on a vital 
araenal In Kansas. (90 
rnktaj

4:26 O  G D  LOVE AMERICAN 
iJVLK

4:30 X  JUST PASSINO THRU 
SKN) O  ( £  HUMAN

DIMENSION 
QD WAKE UP AMERICA

6:30 O  CD r r s  your

S '
SpCCEl
□ D roi

Movie guide

BEST OF WORLD 
!R

ROSS BAGUV SHOW

SKCIAL 
O  DICK CAVET 
Quast: KannethTynan. Part

DICK CAVETT SHOW

12:10
12:30
12:48
1KW

1K>6

1(1)1

2:00

2:30
3:00

mSIOHT 
CD FRIDAYS 

IMMYSWAGGART 
NEWS 

NIGHTBEAT 
JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 

CD MOVIE 
-(MYSTERY-DRAMA) **tk 
"Beast WIthFIveFingers" 
1946 Robert Alda, Peter 
Lorre. Ahandwitha invisible 
body commits murder and 
tarrorizes the household of 
a dead pianist, ( i t s  mins.)

S TO BE ANNOUNCED 
ROSS BAQLEV SHOW 

CD MOVIE -(DRAMA) *•* 
"O.S.S." 1946 Alan Ladd. 
QeraldineFitzgerald. Aman 
on an important mission in 
France with hia company, is 
unawatbthatD-Dayiarapid- 
ly approaching (2 hrs.. 8 
mins.)
QD MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
•* "River ol Mystery"
1989 Vic Morrow, Claude 
Akins. Two explosives ex
perts find themselves 
sought after by a diamond 
hunter and a revolutionary 
leader in South America. (2 
hrs.)
0  SPORTS CENTER 
O  CD MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
•*lk “ Sherlock Holmes 
and the Voice o l Terror" 
1942 BaailRathbone. Nigel 
Bruce. Sherlock Holmes 
lights saboteurs who carry 
out their threats via radio. 
(M mins.)
GD NCAA LACROSSE 
North Caroiina State vs Bal
timore (2 hrs., 30 mins.)
QD 700CLUB 
0  NEWS
CD ONE STEP BEYOND

EVENIHO__________
7KM CD MOVIE-(SCIENCE FÌ& 

TION)***W “Incredible 
Shrinking Man" 1968 

^  Qrant Williams, Randy
Stuart. A man starts to 
shrink in size altar being ax- 
posed to a radioactiva 
doud. (2 hrs.)
O  CD MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
• •  “House On Qreenapplo 
Road” 1969 Chriatophar 

'' <3eorge,JanetLsigh.Amild-
mannarad husband learafor 
the life ol hia promiscuous 
wile. (2 hra., 30 mins.)
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
•**H "A Man, A Women 
And A Bank" 1979 Donald 
Sutherland, PaulMazursky. 
A lighthearted caper coded 
for comedy as con men try to 
rob a bank by computer. 
(Rated PQ) ( t0 1 mins.)
I S )  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
•*H “Malor Dundee” 
1986 Charlton Heston, Ri
chard Harris. A cavalry of- 
ficar leads assorted misIHs 
against the Apaches. (2 
hrs, n  mins.)

8:00 O  CD FRIDAY NIQHT 
MOVIE "Thelvory Ape' 1980 
Stars: Steven Keats, Cindy 
Pickett. A savage mob 
atalksthefabledalbino gor
illa lor both profit and 
revenge. Two people who 
have devoted their lives to 
tha protsction ol wild 
animals must try to stop 
them. (2 hrs.)

10:00 O  MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H 
“F.I.S.T." 1978 Syhresler 

,  Stallone, Rod Steiger. 
Sylvester 'Rooky' Stallone 
travels the road to labor 
union power and corruption 
in a vivid portrait of idealism 
gone sour. (PQ) (2 hrs., 25

t0:30
minsj
H C D i) MOVIE -(HORROR) 
•H "TheApe” 1940 Boris 
Karloff, Henry Hill. A mad 
doctor disguises himself aa 
anape in ordartoklll humans 
togetbloodlortheserumhe 
is making (2 hrs.. tS 
mins.)

11:00 CD MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
**tk “Man ol the west" 
1968 Qery Cooper, Lee J. 
Cobb. A reformed guns
linger is forced by hia uncle, 
tha leader of an outlawgang 
toioin in a hold-up. (2 hrs.) 
(B) MOVIE
-(HORROR-DRAMA) •* 
“Blacula” 1972 William 
Marshall, Vonelta McQee. 
A black vampira lerrorizea

The Diamond Store

50%0ff
regular prices on selected items

Z a les  sh e d s  s o m e  light o n  
gifts for M o m  with n a m e -b r a n d  

LIGHTERS. . .  50% OFF! Delightful!
a .  $ 1 6 .47  b . $13.47

THE DIAMOND STORE
90OAY-SAME AS CASH - 

En|oy R now wWt ZcMm  cwdR.
Modar Choge - VISA • Atnwkxjn Eipo*
Corte BkVKha • Dkwa Oub • layaway 

less piiost aSscSis on I s u iü ine r honrSss tram eocS ncf mcSxIsd 
, m te icSsOtos>olpncaieio«inonavs»y»sm.niastfaae(seflopaaaía

' n o w n o y f  ' CORONADO CENTER PAMPA MAU

the etreeta ot Loe Angalea.

1 M  •  (1) MOVIE
-(MYSTERY-DRAMA) **14 
“Beast WNhFhfeFIngera”
1946 Robert Alda. Paler 
Lorre. AhandwMhainvIsible 
body commita murdar and 
leirorizoo the household ot 
a dead pianiei. ( 116 mins.) 

1:33 CD MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“0.8.6." 1946 Alan Ladd. 
OaraldIneFitzoerald. Aman 
on an important mission In 
France arithhis company, is 
unawarsthatD-Oayisra^ ' 
ly approaching. (2 hrs., 8 
mins.)

2KI0 (B) MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
** “Rhrer ot Myatary"
1969 Vic Morrow, Claude 
Akkia. Two explosives ex- 
parta find thsmselves 
sought after by a diamond 
huntsr and a revolutionary 
Isader in South America. (2 
hrs.)

3:00 O C D  MOVIE-(MYSTERY) 
**H “ Sherlock Holmes 
and the Volea o l Terror” 
1942 BaailRathbone. Nigel
BrllCv. onVfiWM rfVMRiw
fights saboteurs who carry 
out their threats via radio. 
(86 mina 1

4:20 (B) MOVIE-(WESTERN)** 
"OuaabW'a RaMars" 
1968SteveCochran, Diana 
Brewsiar. A confedérala 
captain posing as a horse 
auppliar lor the Army, la or
dered to InflHrate Union 
Hnaa and contract OuantrlR 
to arrange a raid on a vHal 
arsenal In Kaneas. (00 
mins.)

SATURDAY 
Movie guide

MORNBtG
6:30 CD MOVIE

-(COMEDY-DRAMA) *• 
“Jalopy" 1963 Bowery 
Boys, Leo Qoroey. The 
Bowery Boys go in for Jalopy 
racing and get caught on Ihe 
curvea. (90 mina.)

9:00 B  CD MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE-WESTERN) 
*** “Sen Antonio" 1946
Errol Flynn, Alexis Smith. A 
dance halt girl, working for 
the town villain, laNa in love 
with a good guy. (2 hrs.. 16 
mins.)

9:30 O  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
“HR the Ice" 1943 AbboH

and CosleRo, Qinny Bknma. 
Two gooty roporfers 
bicorne involved «Uh a 
oangotihuga. (90 mina.) 

fODO (DMOVIE-(FANTASY)** 
“MaEleOrnwICNa" 1972
Parisian children discover a 
magnificent kite wNh Chin
ese  writmg on M. It Is from a 
boy in China who hoped to 
mekecoetactwithaomeane 
In a faraway land. (00 
mins.)
O B ) MOVIE-(HORROR) *H '  
“Horror Eipraaa" 1972 
Telly Savalaa, Chrialophar 
Lee. The skelaton of a 
prahiatoric ape, tranaport- 
adonthetrans-SIbarianrall- 
road, eauaea tarror and

»ith.(2hrs.)
MOVIE-(WESTERN)** 

“SantaFePaaaaga" 1964 
John Payne, Faith Oomer- 
gue. A man urlio dislikee In
diana, laHa in love with the 
half-breed member 'of a 
wagon train In spite of him- 
aeH. (2 hrs.)

11:16 •  CD MOVIE 
-(AOVENTURE)** “Dawn 
Patrol” 1936 Errol Flynn. 
David Niven. Fliers find 
danger ovartheakiesofWW 
I. Franca. (2 hrs., 16 mins.)

________ AFTERNOON
12D0 (BIMOVK-(WESTERN)'^ 

“My Pal Trlooar" 1946 
Roy Rogara. GMbby Hayas. 
Weaiem about horas, Qol- 
^  Bovereign. (80 mkis.)

3:30 •M0VIE-(0RAMA)**lk 
. “Convoy" 1976 KriaKria- 

totferson, ANMaoGraw. R's 
truchera votatialho copeina 
rough and tumbía war on 
whesis diracisd by Bam 
Packinpah. Kria Kristolfer- 
aon as Rubber Duck atara la 
thia iB-wheelar apic basad 
on the htt song. (PQ) (110 
mins.)

EVEMNQ
6:30 BMOVIE-(COMEDY)^ 

“ChaapDetecthro" Peter 
Falk, Ann-Margret. A sly 
look at the legendary 
privata-eye thrillers of the 
30s and 40a (PQ) (92 
mins.)

7D0 0  MOVIE
-(AOVENTUREDRAMA) 
***H “Northwest Mount
ed Police" 1940 Qary 
Cooper, Madsleina CarrolL 
Texas Rangers travel to 
(^nada to capture mur
derer and run into Indian

upriaingledbythemurdorer.
(¿hra.)
®  MOVIE-(MYSTERY)** 
“Scanea From a Murder" 
1973 TeRy Savalaa, Anse
Haywood. A murderer kins 
an actress's lover. (2 hrs.) 

6D 0 0CDMOVIE-(DRAMA)** 
‘"Che Young Warriors" 
1967 James Drury, Steve 
Carlson. The relationahipol 
a World War II Sergeant 
(whose unit ia mada up al- 
mosl entirely of "children") 
toward one particular young 
recruH: an unsmiling, biHar 
soldier who keeps to hjm- 
aeil (2hraJ
•  MOVIE
-(DOCUMENTARY) *** 
“Guyana, Cult Of The 
Damned" i9 6 0  Qene 
Barry, Stuart Whitman. The 
moat shocking tragedy of 
the 70s- Tha ritual mass 
suicide of nearly 1,000 fol
lowers of cult leader Jim 
Jones. (Rated R) (82 
mina.)
O  MOVK
-(BIOGRAPHICALDRAMA) 
***tk “Gentleman Jkn"
1942 Errol Flynn, Alexis 
Smith. The story of the great 
boxer set in 1880'a San 
Francisco. (2 hrs.)

Use Your Dunlap Charge CORONADO CENTO! Master Charge or Visa

f

/

SHOPPER
STOPPERS!!

* i

Jantzer̂
/ »5 Y  ». 
í ■ Y >

SPRING CLASSICS

Save 30%
\  > '

■f

! ^ \
/ \  ^

/ / u

u

Dunlaps brings you Jantzen's finest 
spring classics in beautiful Salmon 

coloreid light weight knits at fine 
season savings 

Regular $28.00 to $65.00

NOW
! 6 0 50

to

CLIN IQUE COSM ETICS
has a

FREE G IFT for you 
with only 6.50 purchase 

"See how they work" bag 
Yours FREE with any 6“  purchase

Saturday ONE DAY ONLY
Men's Lightweight Windbreaker Jackets 

Sizes S-M-L-XL Reg. $18.00 
5 Fashion colors 
Entire stock

Sale

Your Favorite Summer Fabric

MEN'S TERRY 
^SHIRTS -

reg.

Sole

Tremendous selection
Nine Fashion Colors
Sizes Small, Medium, Large, X  Large
Absorbent Terry Cloth
2 Pocket Styling >v

/



Church news
Foursquare Gospel Church

Rev Chuck Boyle and his wife Martha will return to Pampa to 
Iqreak at the Foursquare Church Sunday at 11 a m and 7 p.m The 
I  Boyles pastured the Foursquare Church a t 712 Lefors St eighteen 
I years ago

Rev Boyle is presently the chaplain for a ncn-profit organization in 
I Lubbock called MBFA Foundation, and he serves homeless children. 
I hoapkals. nursing homes, and retirement homes

The youth of First Free Will Church will have an outdoor service 
I Saturday night. April 19. at Sp m Anyone enjoying volleyball and hot 
I dogs are invited to come out to 326 N Rider S t r ^

First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church at 203 N West will kick-off their revival this 

I Sunday with a free barbeque lunch The day is termed "Miracle 
Sunday " A goal of 1392 in Sunday school is set. which is over the 

I average attendence of 1000
The evangelist for the week wdl be Dr John A Wood, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church of Paducah. Ky Dr. Wood has preached in 
thirty-three countries, and has been on programs of the Pastor's 
Conference of the Southern Baptist Convention 

C. Truitt Roberts, minister of music at the First Baptist Church in 
SUrkville. Mississippi, will be leading the music 

There will be noon luncheon services and services nightly at 7:30 
p.m Monday through Friday Everyone is invited to a t t ^

PAMPA NATIVE TERRY SIMMONS son ol M r
iind .Mrs Sam Condo of I’iim pa. has been c a s t a m o n u  
thi‘ additional twelve m em b ers  of th e  W a y la iid  
Baptist College production (iO D SI’E I.L  T tie big 
running otf Broadway m usical su c ce ss  s to ry  b a s e d  
(Ni the gospel of St M atthew is sc h ed u led  fo r 8:15 
p m  each evening April 24. 25. 28 an d  29 w ith  a 
special matinee perfo rm ance sla ted  for 2 00 p m 
Saturday. April '26 For in fo rm ation  on t ic k e t s ,  
which will tx‘ available from  noon unt i l  5 p m 
beginning April 21 T a ll 18061 293-8515 • .

\

FXmMER PAM PAS. KEN SPO O R, w ill d i r e c t  th e  
singing at th<> M ary Ellen and H a rv e s te r  C h u rc h  of 
Christ during the Hom ecom inig S erv ice  A p ril 20 
Ken and his wife. Kathy, and fam ily  now live  in 
Burkburnett Texas where his is the  youth  an d  m u s ic  
director of the Church of C hrist E v e ry o n e  is 
cordialiv invited

Hi-Land Pentecostal Church

'U nni m i t  « h e »  m e th e  p o th  o f  lifci

in  th y  p resence is  fu ln ess  o f  ) o y . . /

PSALM 16-n

First Freewill Baptist Church I D O IN G  A  . .  .

M A N  S I Z E D  J O B

The Resurrection Sound will be at the Hi-LAnd P siteco^ l 
Hoikien Church. ISth and Banks. April 20 at 7 p.m Pastor Ferguson 
Md ca^regation cordially invite the public to attend

Heat . . . sweat . . . fatigue . . . blisters . . . aches , . . Dad says its all a p a r t of 

"ran-j/itii/ hi// xliare of the load." He also says that, “ i t ’s iinix)rtant tha t I help make 

provisions for the present and near fu tu re .” But he says “ th a t it is even more 

im|K)rtant because I am preparing for the days ahead when I am a full grown 

m an.” Sometimes 1 think that my Dad has the wisdom of Solomon, th a t’s this king 

tha t I learned about at ch u rch . . .  and th a t’s another thing th a t Dad says is im- 

|X )rtan t. . .  ‘.‘tha t I go to church regularly, so th a t I can learn about God, and

prepare my sp iritual life for the fu ture . 

£  too.” You know . . .  Dad must think i t ’s

im iK irtant. . .  He goes to church, 'too.

■ r  V

Ikt QmkcIi it 6«6't oppOHiltd oftmir in Mm wwM Iw tprwidinf Hw kMwl«d|« if Nh lew 
fw mon onj of Hit MmonM Im mon to rttpond lo Hwl lovi ky lorioi hit oti|likot. WìHm«I 
Mm f(o«ndio| in Hw lovt of M , no |o«trnnwol tf tocMy oi woy of Wi wiN loo| 
poittvwt ooë Hw fu Mornt «hidi mt hoM to Hoot «iU ówvkokiy potitk. Ihotoloct. tvio 
from 0 lolHth point of «imo, ono thooM wpport Hw (honk for Hw toki of Hw wnHoro 
of kimtoH oo< kit tornky. ItyooH Hwt, homvoi, mry potton tkooM nphoM ani por- 
Ikipott m Hw (Iwtch korowtt H ttlh Hw troHi obowt moo't lifi, HooHi and Hottiny; Hw 
troth nhicli olont wiN tot him to Hvt ot o (kiU of tad.

Col«HiOfi A4v. $«r.

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pompa in Hoping 
that E o ^  Message Will Be on Inspiration to Everyone.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WMtnm Waor for Ml Hw pcmiily

1 I9S . Cuylor 6*9-3161

416 W. Foolor

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"AnytHlno MitomoTlvo**

6 6 S - M 6 6

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality U*od Con a t AffordoMo Prlco«

SOO W Fettor 66S-3992

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

131 N. Cuylor 669-6971

CENTENNIAL SAVINGS ASSCX3ATION 
520 Cook 669-6668

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
A fiW tu ra l Snroyinp 66S-S033

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-OMC «  TOYOTA
•33  W. FoWor

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS «  SUPPLY
313 W. KinoimiH

JOHN T. KING B SONS
Oil Fiold Salot •  Sorvico

911 W. lam o t 669-3711
Longnn'o Mon A Boy*' Wear

Shop lonpon't with Confidonco
665-7711

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tooh •  Induttrial Supplio«

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Contor

NU-WAY CARPET CLEANING SERVICE
•y Joy Young

Quality Doomi'I Coit-H Payi 665-3541

1304 N. Banki

CHARUE'S FURNITURE A CARPETS
Ttw Company To Havo in Your Homo

665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 f. Foctor 669-3334

30« S. Cuylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Dooignod Etpociolly for You"

6*5-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wo •pocialiio In BonquoH, AH Typo« of Partió« 

nO IA kock  6*9-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPUANCES
RCA-Uttan-WMrVonl Sido« t  Sorvtto

3131 N. MoboH *63-3743

CREE OK COMPANY, INC.
Hugho« luilding 665-«44l

431 W. Franci« 

•21 W. WIA«

DE LOMA, INC.
Hampa tool i«tata Contor

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

DWIGHTS WELDING SHOP
Cantar a t Stadi»»oathor •  Tyiif 

669-7703

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY
*69-3305

FORD'S BODY SHOP 

OMSOhrS SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2111 PMiyton Hrary- P— P«. TX.

665-I619

669-6B74

THE GIFT BOX
•oafci WMoi OtFh

EAM HENRY BEAR W H »  AUONMB4T SSRVKE
"U no  U p WHHi Saar"

109 S. Word, Pompo, T«to* 665-5301

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
"fapadally For You"

Fampa Moll, Pampa, Toxa«

COMPUMENTS OF
PANHANOU INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

*65-2951

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Taxa«

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylor

525 W. Orown

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotiva Part« •  Supptio«"

669-6077

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
fomtly fwn-R«H«r Ska#« 

123 N. Ward Fompa, Tomb

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER
917 I  tyn*

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilman'« Bo«t Priond

•05S .C uylar 665-B12I

519 $. Cuytor

RAOCUFF ELEaRIC COMPANY
law n Mawor Ho pairing

669-3395

409 W. •ra«vn St.
RAOCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY

*65-1*51

SHOOK TME COMPANY
1000 N. Hobort

315 N. BoHord
SOUTHWESTERN PURUC SERVICE

•65-5303

•69-7433

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Q aa llty Homo PamM diy  U«a Toar CtodH"

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 

' WRIGHT FASHIONS 

JOHN MCOMM MOTORS

Otars 1UNI-UF SHOP

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventiit ^  Ward

Pronklin E. Horee. Miniiler ................ ................

Apostolic
' “ i T w p r i « - . o n . P , . . o r  ............................... 7 1 1 i.H a n ,« W ,

Assembly of God
Attooibly ol Ood Ckvnk

»othol Auombly of Ood Chortk ixx i Ma-.iltoo
Rov Poul OoWoHo . . . . .  ......................................’ 5^'

Calvary Aitombly of God .
Rov MikoD. »«m or. .......................................................1030 loro

Crui dol Cohmrio -
Rov Ooniol Trujillo ..................................... ...........•”  **•

First Aisembly of Ood ' • 4-  j
R « .  Sam i r o . « « . «  .............................................5. Cuylor

lofors Asiombly of God Church ,  ^
Rev. John Gallowoy ................................................................“

Baptist
Barron Boptilt Ckorch

Rmr. JockM. Groon-ood .............................................»03 B «y l
Colvory Boptilt Chunk

MAo SuRivon. Imorirn ....................................... »00 i .  23fd Stroot
Central Boptilt Church . . .

Ruv Alvin Hiltbrunnor Storkwoathor 6 Browning

Followdiip Boplirt Church w o .r « .
Ruv. Earl Moddun ................................................ Worron

Fird Boptiil Church
Ruv Cloudu Conu ...............................^ ...................^

First Boptilt Church (lofor») * .
Rev Gone ..........................................................................^15 E. 4tti

First Boptist Church (Skellytown)
Ruv. Milton Tkompion .................................................. 5hollyto«n

Fir«» Froowill Boptilt
l.C . lynch, Paitor .................................................... 3 «  Rrdor

Highlond Baptist Church . . . .
M.B. Smith, Fotlor ................................................>30’

Hobort Boptist Church
Rov. Oonnii Barton ..........................................MOO W. Crawford

Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev. Jerry A. West ...............................Storfcweother A Kingsimll

Liberty Miuionory Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Courtney ......................................... *00  ̂ Browning

Iglosio Boutists
Rev. Roy Mortinei, Postor . . . .^.................. 312 West Kingsmill

Primero Idlesio Boutisto Mexiconno
Rev. Roy Mortinoi ..................................................

Progrossiv# Boptist Church
Rov. V .l. Bobb ........................................................... 936$. Gray

Now Hop# Baptist Church
Rov. V .C. Mortin .....................................................604 Morlom St.

Groce Baptist Church
Pastor Maurice Korsmo ............................................934 $. Bornes

Foith Boptist Church
Joe Watson, Pastor ....................................................924 Noido

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor........................................ ■ .2401 Alc<^

Catholic
St. Vincent dc Poul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynoi C .M .................................2300 N . Hobart

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Ministor ................................... 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church («scipies of chmst)
Dr. Bill Boswell ................................................ .. .1033 N . Nelson
Associcate minister, the Rov. Aaron Vooch

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Rooder ...............................  ................901 N . Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryco Hubbard ...................................................600 N . Fro«»

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John S. Futroll, (MiniPer) ............................... 500 N. Somorvillo
Church of ChriP

Wayne lemons, MiniPer ................................... Oklohoma Street
Church of ChriP (Lefors)

Rondoll Morris Minister..............................................................Lefors
Church of ChriP

John Goy, Minister ...............................Mory Ellen A HorvePer
Pompo Church of ChriP

J.D. Bomord, MiniPor ........................................731 McCullough
Skollytewn Church of ChriP

Petor M. Cousins, MiniPer ........................................... Skellytown
Wostsido Church of ChriP

Billy T. Jones, MiniPer ..................................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of ChnP .................. ........... 400 N. Wells

Whitt Deer Church of ChriP
Ross Blosingomo, MiniPor ..........................................White Deer

Church of God
j .w .  Hill ................................................... 1123 Gwoodol««

Johnson Te rryle  Church of God in Christ . 324 Slorfcwtalher

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Manta Horton ...........................Cofnar of W a«l B Bucklor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. F u n k .....................................................731 $loon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Robert L. Williams ............................................510 N. WeP

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smort ........................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jamison ........................................................... 712  lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rov. Gono Allot! ...................................................|]oo S. Sumnor

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffoo

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rov. Allon Johnion ....................................  324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rov. Timothy Koonig .............................................1200 Duncan

Method iP
Horredk Mothodip Church

Hnv. J.W. Rotnnburg ...........................................43» s. Bomn«
Firp Mothodip Church

Rou. J.B.'Fowlor ..................................................... 201 | .  FoiNr
St. Morks jChriftion Mothodip Episcopol Cherch

C.C. Compboll, MiniPor .............................................. 4O6 flm
St. Paul Mothodip Church

Rov. Jono GrAr .............. ................. ............... 5U  N. Hobart

Non*Denom ¡notion
ChriiHon Center

Rov. Von Boulwart .........................................BOI I. Compboll
Thu CommonHy Chvrch ................................................ Skollytown
Hugh B. Oogon ...................Foifk FoHow«Mp Church, SkoHytown

Pentecostal Holiness
FIrP PentecoPol Holiness Church

Rov. Albort Moggoid .............................................1700 Alcock
HI4and Hontocoatol Holinom Chorck 

Rou. Cocil Forgtna»» .......................................... 1733 N. Bonk«

PentecoPol United
Unttod Honlocodol Church

Bau. H.M. Vooch ......................................................... Hold«

Presbyterian
Flr«t Froibytorian Chord)

Joiopk L Tum or............................................ 525 N. 0»«y

SoIvcPion Army
U.DouidF. Craddock....................................... . - 1  C»jyl» et Thgt
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T T l O * V l  _ Controller suspended i n  diversion attempt
*  J L C U J I J L O  V /  y  V / O  W  M IAM KAP»-An air traffic probe of charge! he deliberately TTie coiHroller. who was not ^  r i to .  Federal A

w  c o n t r o l l e r  a t  M ia m i tried to divert an airliner* identified, made references P " ,

from O g^ala Aquifier
MIAMI (AP»— An air traffic probe of charges he deliberately

c o n t r o l l e r  a t  M ia m i tried to divert an airliner' 
International Airport has been toward a thunderstorm , a 
suspended pending a federal newspaper reported todav.

•n>e controller, who was not free rides. Federal Aviation 
identified, made references 'A dm inistration spokesman 
(bring the incident to Braniffs J « *  Barker told the newspaper 
policy of refusing controllers Wednesday.

OMAHA. Neb. (AP) — Four routes will be studied in a 
multibillion-dollar proposal to divert surplus water in High Plains 
states and funnel it uphill hundreds of miles to thirsty areas

The High Plains Study Council Thursday asked the Army Corps of 
Eiigineers to study the feasibility of trankering surplus supplies in 
the Missouri. Arkansas and White Rivers, and some tributaries, and
sending it in channels or pipelines toareasof Texas. New Mexico and 
Oklahoma where shortages are or threaten to disrupt the economy

Meeting in Omaha, the council acted after making a change to end 
the concern of Nebraska officials who said they feared the study

would begin before Nebraskans are informed of the implications, 
benefits and detriments.

Lemons bank robbery

The routes will be studied as a key part of the $6 million study 
under way to determine what can be done to overcome the effects <>f 
depletions in the Ogallala Aquifer, a massive layer of water under 
large portions of Nebraska. I^nsas. Colorado. Oklahoma. Texasand 
New Mexico,

So much water has been pumped out of the aquifer in some areas 
that farmers are being forced to end center pivot irrigation and 
resume less productive dryland operations.

The council has looked at six possible places to divert water and 
store it en route to areas where it would be used

Gov John Carlin of Kansas, council chairman, stressed in the 
meeting at the Airport Ramada Inn that ordy surplus water would be 
diverted — if the plan gains approval and money from (Congress.

WAURIKA. Okla. (AP) -  
Bobby Ray Lemons faces a 
2b-year stretch in the state 
penetentiary for a bank robbery 
he s a y s  he c a n 't  fully 
remember

Lemons. 44. was sentenced 
Monday after pleading guilty to 
the March 24 armed robbery of 
theTerral First National Bank

“ I'd been drinking pretty 
heavily at the time and I may

TEXAS
BRIEFS

EL PASO, Texas (AP)— A 
. Fort Worth youth has been 

jailed here on charges involving 
the theft of a horse, sheriff's 
deputies said

Deputies said they stopped 
John Clifford Cates. 19. while he 

I and another man were leading 
' two horses across a river bridge 

on El Paso's west side.
The other man rode off. 

Deputies said The second horse 
was found along the Rio Grande 
banks

The horses, valued at $2.500. 
were taken from a boarding 
stable, officers said.

Cates was being held at the El 
Paso County Jail Tuesday on 
$10.000 bond

have had a partial blackout." 
Lemons said.,

“I remember going into the 
bank but the rest is sketchy." he 
said. f

Lemons, being held in the 
Jefferson County Jail, puffed on 
a cigarette and recapped in an 
interview how he robbed the 
Terral bank at gunpoint — a 
robbery witnesses contend was 
done by a drunken man wearing 
a bag over his head___________

bi (rvn|S«) bv Swwv 4
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EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
Closing arguments were to be 
presented this week in the trial 
of a 17-year-old youth charged 
with raping a teen-age girl and 
shooting her in the head 

The 17-year-old girl remains 
Mitially pargly;ed fforo the 
fiept IS attack. She testified she 
'and a friend were on their way 
home from a Fort Bliss dance 
.and walking near an El Paso 
schoolyard when they were 
attacked, raped and shot.

Defendant V ictor Allen 
testified one of the two girls he 

. said he and two other youths 
' met on a street voluntarily 

s u b m i t t e d  to  s e x u a l  
intercourse.

W illia m  M e d a u s s . a 
neurosurgeon who operated on 
the wounded girl, testified she 
"cheated death several times " 

while hospitalized after the 
shooting

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — The 
Tin Can Lady finally won 

Mildred Smith, known locally 
as the Tin Can Lady, has 
lobbied for can recycling for the 
post nine years.

The El Paso City Council this 
week endorsed  voluntary 
recycling of cans and paper and 
d ire c te d  th e  S an ita tio n  
Department to devise a plan to 
collect the items 

"Can't we understand that 
future generations are going to 
need (the metal in cans) and we 
are going to have to mine the 
dump’ " Mrs Smith asked the 
council

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
state district court jury has 
ordered Cessna Aircraft Co. to 
pay $2.2 million to families of 
two men killed in a 1976 airplane 
crash.

State District Judge Pete 
Lowry could reduce the award, 
however

The award was in favor of the 
survivors of Benjamin A. 
Smithson. 31. an instructor, and 
James E. Parker, 34. a student, 
who died Oct. 19.1976. in a crash 
nearTexico.N.M.

Smithson was from Clovis. 
N.M.. and Parker was a feed 
dealer in Stephenville. The suit 
was tried in Austin because the 
airplane was bought here 

At issue was how well the 
plane was built to withstand the 
impact of a crash. Lawyers for 
the families said Smithson and 
Parker would have survived'if 
legs on the Cessna ISO trainer's 
two seats had not buckled 

A Cessna attorney said. "I 
' suspect we will appeal."

» _ _

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  The 
city has successfully marketed 
tNO million in bonds to finance 
a low-interest mortgage loan 
program for fam ilies with 
annual incomes of $30.000 or 
lesB.

• Broken had failed the fin t 
time around to find buyers for 
the bonds on the New York City 

' market because of a 10 percent 
lindt on interest the city could 
payinveaton.

Individual loans will be 
restricted to 170.000.

Come to
GREAT DAYS

Gospel Preaching 
Gospel Singing

April 20 through 25

Preaching by 
Dr. John A. Wood 

Pastor of Mio 
First Baptist Ohurohlaptii 
Paduean, Kontueky

Singing by 
C. Truitt Roberts 
Ministor of Muslo 

First Baptist Churoh 
Starfcvillo, Mississippi

Dr. John A. Wood G. Truitt Roberts

SERVICES: Sunday-11 a.m. and ItOO pjn.
Monday through Friday-Noon Luncheon

And 1i30 pjn.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Sunday: Barbecue Lunch 
Monday: Sunday School Night 
Tuesday: Children’s Night

Wednesday: Prospect Night 
Thursday: Family Night 
Friday: Youth Night

HOMECOMING
Sunday 

April 20, 1980

Mary Ellen 
& Harvester

CHURCH OF CHRIST
GUY V. CASKEY

S P E C U U . S P E A K E R  
Minister in Arlington. Texas 

MissionaiY in Afhca A Jamaica Goal Set

KEN SPCX)R
S O N G  L E A D E R  

Youth Minister in Burhtiuniett. T e i.. 
Singini School Teacher, Sabinal. Tea.

For Bible Classes
1 ^ !

11:00 a.m. Worship 
Guy V. Caskey

will proaeh

Fellowship Luncheon 
After Worship

12:30 p.m.

Congregational
Singing

2:30 to 4:30 pjn.

Psalms IV 
Quartet

of Amarillo, Toxas

will prasant 
a spacial program 

during flia aftarnoon 
singing.

GOSPEL MEETING TO FOLLOW
Sunday Through Wednesday

Guy V. Caskey 
Will Preach

Mary Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ

Services: Sunday 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday 
7:30 p.m.

1342 Mary Ellon John Day, Minister S8D-6411

ANNUAL
SPRING HOME FURNISHING

SALE!
Extra Special Prices In ALL Departments ,  ̂

Furniture And Carpet for Every Room In Your House

FURNITURE & GARRET
"The  Company to Have in "Yaur Ham e"

1304 N. Banks 665-6506 »  -
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NKW OFFICERS of Rho Eta Chapter of Beta Sigm a 
I’hi include, back row from left. Sharon Plum  lee. 
recording secretary. Zindi Richardson, t re a s u re r . 
Tambra Brantley, extension officer. Brenda Bruton.

president; front row, Starla Tracy, vice p residen t, 
and Darla Pulse, corresponding sec re ta ry . The 
officers, elected at a recent m eeting, will assum e 
duties May 12.

tS ta ff photo I

Cnizan couple 
to be honored

I
Mr. and Mrs. D.J. “Tarzan" 

Chnan will be honored on their 
SOth wedding anniversary at a 
reception Sunday from 2 to 4;S0 
pro. in the Flame Room of 
Pioneer Naturai Gas Co.

Hosting the event will be their 
chiidren and grandchiidien, 
Mr. and Mrs. D.L. CTuan of 
Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. D.J. 
Crusan Jr. of Albuquerque. 
N.M., Mr. and Mrs. Don Teei of 
Elk Qty, Okla., and Mrs. Sara 
Simmons of Albuquerque. 
FMends are invited to attend.

Hie coiqiie, married April 20, 
U30 in Chandler, Okla. has lived 
in the Panhandie since tOM. 
Chisan is employed by BAL 
T nkC o..

-;v i

DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 
64-year-old female and I’ve 
had quite a few attacks of 
pain under the rib cage and in 
the abdominal area. These 
pains last from four to six 
hours I was once X-rayed for 
ulcers and for my gallbladder 
and everything was all right. I 
was wondering if this could be 
a spastic colon I also am 
overweight and would like a 
good diet to lose weight What 
would you suggest for a spas
tic colon — diet or medica
tion?

DEAR READER — You did 
the right thing to have a medi
cal examination. It's impossi
ble to tell what's really caus
ing pains without a thorough 
examination. Yes. you’re 
right, you can have such pains 
from a spastic colon. But I 
caution you that fact doesn't 
mean that a spastic colon is 
causing your problem. That 
diagnosis should only be made 
if your history of bowel move
ments and digestive distur
bances is consistent with it.

Often the way this happens 
is the colon, which is a W g  
muscular tube, will go into 
spasm When it does this, gas 
will be trapped behind the 
area of the . spasm. The gas 
distends the colon just like an 
inflated balloon.

The colon is really a horse- 
shoe-shaped tube that runs 
around the outer edge of the 
abdominal cavity, so it does 
come up and berid underneath 
the right rib margin, then 
passes across your upper 
abdomen, bends again under 
the left rib margin and

descends down your left side. 
Gas tends to accumulate 
where the colon makes a 
sharp bend under the liver 
just under the right rib mar
gin and also where it bends 
again on the left side just 
underneath the ribs.

To give you more informa
tion about the spastic colon so 
you can have a better idea 
whether that's applicable to 
you, I am sending vou The 
Health Letter number 2-1, 
Spastic or Irritable Colon and 
Constipation. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
76 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n ew ^ p er, P.O. 
Box 1661, Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019.

Frequently, individuals 
with a mild spastic colon can 
control most of their symp
toms by changing their diet 
and developing good bowel 
habits, all of which is dis
cussed in the issue of The 
Health Letter ' I'm^ sending 
vou. The chemical' laxative 
habit is a poor idea for such 
people.

As you requested. I'm also 
sending you 'The Health Letter 
number 4-7, Weight Losing 
Diet. If you decide to lose 
weight, you're going to have 
to be careful to include 
enough foods in your diet that 
contain bulk. If you don’t get 
enough bulk while dieting, 
that can contribute to consti
pation and colon problems. 
Eat lots of raw, leafy vegeta
bles and be sure that you nave 
enough cereal that has bran in 
it to help provide some bulk.

PEOPLE
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MR. AND M RS. D .J. CRUZAN

Stone reception slated
The Rev. and Mrs. V.R. Stone of White Deer will be honored 

Sunday on their 25th wedding anniversary.
Ihe reception from 3 to 5 p.m. will be at the Assembly of God 

Church in Skellytown. where the couple will renew their vows at 3 
p.m.

Iheir children will host the event. Friends are invited to attend.
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 ̂  ̂STEAK SALE  ̂«

ORieiNAL SIRLOIN STEAK
Sarvad wHh ywr 
ohalua at patata^b 
ataakada taaat, 
aar taaiaai aaa 
aad salad bar
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SATURDAY ONLY
10 o.m. to 5 p.m.

Skirts
Poly-Cotton Shirts 

Values up to $25.00

Price

One Group Blouses
Regular Values to $30.00

2  *25°°
One Group Blouses 

3 For 25.00

While Supply Losts

REV. AND MRS. V.R. STONE

New solutions sought 
to kidnapping dilemma

ByJIMBOARDMAN 
Associated Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (APl -  At age 3. 
Chnstopher Asearte has been kidnapped twice

His mother. Lorie Kesler. is accused of 
snatching him at a California supermarket and 
spiriting him away to the little Utah town of 
Beaver

Three months later, two men grabbed the boy 
out of her carón Main Street

With police in pursuit, the men sped four miles 
to an air strip and jumped in a plane that 
Christopher’s father, Max Asearte, had kept 
Idling The police car. siren blaring, chased the 
plane down the runway, coming within 10 feet of 
the aircraft

It was right out of the movies," says Earl 
Donus. who is handling the case for the Utah 
Attorney General's office Both parents face 
criminal charges of child snatching — he in Utah 
and she in California

But with as many as three child snatchings in 
Utah in one month alone, and national estimates 
of 26.000 to 100.000 each year, authorities in 
several slates are trying to find civil rather than 
traditional criminal remedies for what is 
sometimes called custodial interference.

"There's been quite a dramatic increase in the 
last five years of child-stealing extraditions. It's 
a rather common occurrence and a widespread 
problem in the country," said Dorius

"We re trying to work out a harmonious 
solution without trying to put two parents in 
jail, he said T hey  get really ugly A lot of 
emotions run very high "

The states ' efforts to solve the problem seem at 
variance with a b ill currently under 
congressional consideration The measure would 
make child snatching a federal crime, with a 
penalty of six months in prison for parents who 
kidnap their children

The Carter administration opposes the bill 
because of the cost — an estimated $200,000 a 
year for investigators from the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare — and because it 
would put the FBI in the midst of domestic 
squabbles

Utah has joined 17 other states in passing an 
act that establishes uniform criteria for "which 
is the best court to resolve the issue of custody," 
Donus said "It requires courts of different 
states to work together rather than have this

battle of judgments with spouses going to court 
in different states.”

Tina Falvo, extradition secretary for Gov. 
Scott Matheson. said the case of Christopher 
Ascarte was already in the criminal courts, with 
both states seeking extradition, when Matheson 
stepped in and sent letters to both parties

"I am personally opposed to the use of the 
extradition process in criminal proceedings to 
resolve what I perceive to be a highly emotional, 
domestic dispute. " the governor wrote. "The 
preferred remedy of course would be a full 
hearing of the issue of custody where both 
parents are present and can testify . Criminal 
prosecution of each parent would hardly be in the 
best interests of the children "

In another case — this one resolved — A 
Colorado woman snatched her 12-year-old 
daughter who had become "distraught and 
despondent ” living with her father, Dorius said.

The mother “snatched the child from school, 
pulled up roots and came to Utah and settled 
here." he said The father sought extradition of 
his former wife, but Utah authorities explained 
the "mother’s side of the story " to the Colorado 
prosecutor, who then withdrew criminal 
charges

In a third case. Matheson refused to honor an 
extradition request from California where a 
district attorney wanted to prosecute a Utah man 
for child snatching against the wishes of the 
man's divorced wife, from whom the child had 
been taken

Dorius said the woman had initially asked for 
the prosecution, but then changed her mind

"My children think I'm a wicked person for 
wanting to put Daddy in jail." Dorius said the 
woman had told him.

After studying both sides of the issue. Dorius 
said. "We felt the equities were on the fatlMT's 
side and he should not be prosecuted. We tried to 
get the DA to back o ff"

In all cases. "We start with the premise that 
the child's interest is paramount.” Dorius said. 
Lowell bom. child welfare supervisor for the 
Family Services Division in Salt Lake County, 
said the child who is snatched by one parent from 
another is likely to have severe readjustment 
problems

Abo. “what one parent says about theother" b  
often hurtful and difficult for the child to 
understand. Isom said.

Alabama is program topic for club
The Twentieth Century Culture Club met bst week for a 

progrann on the state of Alabama.
Mrs Paul Turner presented the program. Illustrating bw talk 

wtth photographs.
Hoiting the mcaliag was Mrs. N. fXidtey Steele. Mia. A.E. 

Berry assisted her.
Mrs Wyatt Lemons conducted the buslneas OMeting. Mrs. Milo 

Carbsn introduced the pregnu»- 
Two guesu. Mrs. H E. McBride and her daughter, Shaimon. of

Dallas, attended . The neat meeting wUl be Tuesday In the home of 
Mrs Carlson. Mrs. Steele will give a proTteW on MtsstsMppt.
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Downtown 
• 118N.  Cuylor 

) Coronado 
Center

LARGE GROUP 
WOMEN'S-JUNIOR 
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SUMMER 

SPORTSWEAR
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Available in Cool Summer Weight 

Terry A Cotton/Pelyeeter Knits 
Ladies Sizes 8-18 
Juniors Sizes 5-15 

Giris Sizes 3 to 6X A 7 to 14 
Toddlors Sizos 2 to 4
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A SUCCESSFUL antique 
show and sale recently 
s p o n s o r e d  by th e  
T w e n tie th  C e n tu ry  
Cotillion Study Club netted 
$2,650 in ticket sales. Patti 
McKinney, seated, signed 
the check, which was 
accep ted  by Milton 
Morris, p re sid en t of 
Opportunity Plan, Inc., a 
student loan program 
which a s s i s t s  a r e a  
Students study ing  at 

' colleges br vocational 
schools. Sue Maglaughlin. 
president of the study club, 
oversees the siraing.

(Staff photo I

TWEEN 12 AND 20
By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

Or. Wallace: I aeed help fast. My pareau are divorced 
aad I live with aiy lather bat I always visited my aMther 
aad we were great frieads. Lately aiy mother has heea 
seelag aa alcoholic aad has started driakiag.

New wheaever 1 see my mom aa the weekends we get lato 
a Mg fight over her alcohoHc (liead. — Pat. Seymoar. la d .^

Pat: Your mother knows Imjw you feel about her friend so 
forget fighting about It every time you see her. ~

Mother needs lots of love and especially from you. Be 
cheerful and set an example. When you feel that Mother 
needs encouragement and guidance, give K to her but be 
gentle and don't start an argument. Your mom needs you 
now more than ever before. Be a great example and 
comfort to her and leave a few Al-Anon booklets with her to 
read.

Dr. Wallace: I live la Seattle and travel quite a distance 
every day to attend a private school. 1 like this school but I 
really want to attend the local puMIc school.

BMause of the private school, I have no friends In my 
neighborhood so I'm totally alone and bored every weekend 
and the entire summer.

. My pum ts went to a lot of trouble to get me into tbis 
private school but I know that I would feel more at home in 
a public school.

I’d like your point of view. — Sandra, Seattle, Wash.
Sandra: Unless there are very unusual circumstances I 

do not believe that teens should be going to a private school 
unless the teen AND the parents both agree on it. In your 
case, I would permit you to attend your local public school.

Some private schools are better academically than the 
public schools, some are not. But regardless of the institu
tion, it's the individual who dicutes the amount he or shé 
will learn

......'------------\

Bring
music into your| 

home foroNi
with a  LOMilEX I 
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By Abigail Van Buren
D E A fT T O T ^^^n ttS T  to^S eE ra t?T ^B 3^irtlvK y

' (mine), a group of couples went to a very fine restaurant 
Our middle-aged waitress was wearing a tight black skirt 
slit up to her waist Each time she came down the short 
stairway she showed a very shapely leg. We all remarked 
about it during dinner.

Upon leaving — meaning to compliment her — I said 
quietly, “That’s a pretty decent exposure,” whereupon she 
shouted so all could hear, “Why, you dirty old man!”

My wife, coming up behind me, demanded, “Did you pinch 
her?” Everyone in our party and most of the people in the 
restaurant had a good laugh — at my expense.

I quickly went back and pocketed the generous tip I had 
left for her. Abby, if they flaunt it, shouldn’t  they be 
complimented? And was I wrong to have pocketed the tip?

TIPPED OFF IN TACOMA

DEAR TIPPED: When they flaunt it, even if you 
enjoy it, ignore it. You shouldn’t have pocketed the 
tip. If the waitress served your party well, she earned 
it — even if she does have a big mouth.

DEAR ABBY: When my mother-in-law handed m  my 
Christmas gift last year she said, “You don’t  seem like the 
type who would like this, so if y<m don’t  want it, please give 
it back to me because I love it!”

Abby, I was in a no-win situation. As I unwrapped it, I 
was hurt to think that she would give me a gift she knew I 
wouldn’t like. Well, the  was right. It wks a gaudily 
decorated trinket box, in terrible toste and about as useless 
as any^ing could be. It was obvious that she wanted me to 
give it back to her. Well. I’m not in the habit of telling people 
I don’t  like their gifu, so I told her I thought it was 
“interesting” and kept it. She seemed surprised and 
disappointed.

15 students apply 

for Altrusa aid
Kilteen applications have 

been received for the annual 
Altrusa scholarship, reported 
Ruby Royse at this week's 
meeting of the club

The $750 scholarship will be 
awarded to a graduating female 
student from Pam pa High 
School. Mrs. Royse is chairman 
of the Vocational Services 
Committee.

Mary McDaniel, president, 
conducted the business session 
at the noon luncheon She 
announced that several Pampa 
Altrusa ns recently attended a 
Leaders’ Training Seminar for 

'Area III. District Nine, in Big 
Spring. Glyndene Shelton.

~ district director, arranged the 
seminar, which was attended by 
Jqyce Shelton. Sandra Maune.
L e ^  Willis. Geneva Tidwell.
Mary McDaniel and Ruby 
Royse

Jane Gattis reported on 
progress made in establishing 
an Altrusa Club in Perryton.

Leona Willis conducted a quiz 
on Founders' Fund Vocational 
Aid. an international project 
that providing grants to women 
wishing to enter the work force

Mika Moore and Karen 
Motley were introduced by 

. Rena BcUeAnderson as Girls of 
the Month.

S haron C a ld w e ll w as 
introduced as a new member.

The group honored the late 
Irene Cox. an Altrusan. with a 
moment of silence.

" I jy K a ta E o u I i^ a jM T o n e ia ^ ^ ^ o tE S n ln w a a E a to ie ^
that box?

GAVE UP ON FORGIVING
DEAR GAVE UP: Tell her the truth. She had It 

coming. (The truth, not the box.)
CONFIDENTIAL TO G.T. IN TUCSON, ARIZ.: 

Experience ia indeed a good teacher, but Ford (Henry, 
not Jerry) said: "The trouble with the school of 
experience ia that the course ia ao long that the 
graduates are too old to go to work.*'

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept inviu- 
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 

in Abby’s booklet, “How To Write Letters 
for All Occasions.’’ Send $1 and a long, stamped (2B 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive. Beverly Hills. Calif. 
90212.

I I 9 W  Kingvnill 669-2921 .1  . .More than just 
a pretty face

lovce's cosmopolitan 
leather sandal is 

comfortable, too W ith 
a shapely low heel and 

padded insole

Cinnabar

Whitt or Boot

$36 joyce.

CTERf O  M AOIC GENIE
CU$TOM-MADC EfFECTS

From the sefenity cM the Howonan 
Quitof to the slide of o trombohe

MAGIC GENIE CHORDS
One finger ptoys a vibrant three- 
note chord

PIANO b HARPSfCHORO ARPEGGIOS 
Flip a lob—the Magic Geniie 
does it all

M i

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

•N4121

Flowers topic 
for garden club

Las Pampas Garden Club met 
recently for a p ^ r a m  on “Fall 
F low ers.’’ given by Mrs. 
CUfford Drake. «

Ten members and one guest 
a tte n d e d  th e  p ro g ra m , 
illustrated by slides.

New officers will installed 
May 1 at a meeting in the home 
of Bonnie Hawkins.

f
Mouse Power Plus

PAMPA MALL

for the fun 
side of your 
summer 
fashions

SOFA COVERS 
nUOW  COVERS 

BLANKETS 
BEDSPREADS .  
DRAPERIES

VOGUt
Driw  ln C U jn a ri 
IS43 N Koban 

m O N t 669-7500

SWEAT
SHIRTS
by
American 
Characters *

from

J.R.’s ,,
Crew neck /  
long sleeve

»27
V-neck 
Short sleeve

t i f i

$ 2 2

Easy, coiuol, cotton comfort sweatshirts with your 
fovorite Disney characters; Mickey, Minnie, Donald,» 
Pluto, Jimminy C ,  ond Goofy. Good selection of col- > 
ors Olid sizes of small, medium and large. t

m a m m a m a m rn a m m a m m m m m a iB ^

Pampa M all Only
Hours: 10 to 9 daily 
Charges: Vise, mestercherge 

& Hollywood Charge

\

Paint the tewn.
Painter’s cloth. Covering the junior fashion 
picture. In the newest ways. Like the 
shortall whicti is really an overall cut short. 
But sweet An(j the short and jean. With 
hammer loop and lots of pockets. Making 
short work of summer in cotton. To pair with 
Lurex® metallic-glinted stripe tops, plaids, 
and ribbed knit tees. In easy-care 
poly/cotton All for junior sizes.

Plaid shirt, $8 
Shortall, $16

Stripe shirt. $13 
Sh o d ,$10

T-shid, $6 
Jean,

Two great ways 
to charge This 

eelCFtenney Pompo Moll 
Open AAon.-Sot. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745
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Today's Gossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Mountain 
p aii

4 Remain«
7 Sound of a 

dove
10 State (Fr)
12 Stiadet
14 Shanty
15 Ten centi
16 Lab burner
17 Pretense 
16 Hebrew

ascetic 
20 Dryad 
22 Playing the 

wrong role 
24 Evangelical 
26 Places
30 Canvas bed
31 Compass 

point
32 Visit
33 Burning
34 Military 

branch (abbr |
36 Segment of a 

curve
37 Seth's son 
39 Cleaning.

implement 
42 Be heir 
45 Italian port

47 Enthusiasti- 
catty

51 Spiny-tinned 
fish

52 Multicolorod
54 Italian 

greeting
55 Swindle
56 Lohengrin’s 

bride
57 Singer 

Williams
58 Confederate
'  States Army

(abbr)
59 Peep
60 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr)

DOWN

1 Yield
2 American 

patriot
3 Flees law
4 Dairy product 

Ipl)
5 Away from
6 Medicmal 

plant
7 Bloke
8 Cry of pain
9 Baseball 

player Mel

Answer to Previous Punt«

□ a t ! 7 t z | u c i u i j
□ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  
□□a ■ □□□□ ■ noDD 
□ □ o t ü  o n a u  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □  
U E D a n O  □ D G C l a H M i
□ □ □  n a n a  a u a n  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ n n  □ □ □ □ D

□ □ Q O O
□ □ □  n n a Q  
□ □ □ □
□
a

11 Is alive with 
13 Speaks 
19 Small bit 
21 Mountains 

(abbr.)
23 Adhere
24 Thug
25 Director 

Preminger
27 BibHcal 

brother
28 Fixed time 

period
29 Dry.as wine
30

Guevara 
35 Physicist 

Michael

38 Evil deed
40 Civilian (abbr.)
41 City in New 

York
43 Slangy denial.
44 Rains ice
45 Sticky 

substances
46 Authoress 

Färber
48 Dean Martin’s - 

nickname
49 Load
50 Child’s toy
51 300. Roman 
53 Sixth sense

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 21

22 23

24 25 1126 27 28 29

30 31 11132

33 34 35 1136

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 ■
"

48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60 -
16

Astro-Graph
b y  b e rn ic e  b e d e  o a o l

April 19,1990
Seek activities this coming year 
that permit you to move around 
both physiclly and mentally. 
There’s a good chance you'll find 
a pleasurable pastime for which 
you have greater skills than you 
realize
ARIES (March 21-April 19) One
of the ma)or reasons things 
should work out to your liking 
today IS that you’ll believe 
enough in your plans to push 
them through to successful 
conclusions. Ronriance. travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career lor the coming 
months are ail discussed in your 
A stro -G ra p h  Letter, which 
begins with your birthday Mail 
$1 lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20)
You’re luckier today dealing with 
things that are large in scope 
than you are with trivial matters 
Go for the big prize 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you 
get involved in anything financial 
today that shows promise, give it 
top priority Lady Luck may be 
trying to ring up the cash register 
for you
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
Wherever possible today, do 
what you can to boost your 
friends’ spirits This will produce 
an interesting counter-effect that 
will buoy your spirits as well 
LEO  JU LY  23-Aug. 22) This 
Should be a pleasant day 
because you re likely to be lor-

S IM C A N TO M

M e A N W H ILE

M Z .N O W  
M U O IP O V O U  
K N O W A & o irr 
K H K T T O U i L f - ,  , 
$ H O O T ¥ K —  I

T M W a A lO O M D

I 'V E

T H e s E

P K i C i E P

C M

F U E U 5

I y<PU "RP PEVEL¿?P à M 
StPÜÍ^ce PERiVFP FÍRPKI

ÀHP I U//4MT I T^ f j ^ST!

T h A v s  etPHHA B e  
TdPÜöH- B P ¿ E P  

THE UTTVE PUHT 
v ĉPÜ LPN Y  Y iE l- P  
TvVtP R P U K P S cP F  

B Ú P H A & S fA T .

3 U R BOARDINQ HO USE with Major Hqople

HOOPLE PR(7PPEP Hl$ 
BUMET PRPRVAL R7R TAE 
OTV dREETERÿ HE. 
ViMW FORMAL aOTME5, A 
UMO/ A OREPIT CARP FOR 
JAY MArtNlFEEK RESTAURANT, 
AMP A CASH hccom -r

■vno /«.ITT^I

F O R M »  >  
O F F I O E ^
A &AR 
AND A ''
s t e r e o :
HELL «IP*  
P l Y  H 1 6  

¿DW N

M 3 U U  
NEVER 

S U C C E E D  
ME THAT 

WAY/ 
fXOP  

VfORRYINS

Í ABOUT ' 
TO óET A 

'  L E S S O N  * 
t^-lB

c HW >, NX* I.* r U t 0*

túnate in two areas. One relates 
to your status, the other to your 
finances.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 
one thing you don't want to be 
today is a loner. Involve yourself 
with persons who have rstresh- 
ing and expansive Ideas. Good

a  could happen.
(Sept 23-Ocl. 23) Should 

the going get rough in competi
tive situations, don't think of 
tossing in the towel. You're a 
strong stretch runner.
SCOimO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Im portant lessons can be 
learned to day through  
encounters with others. You will 
see the benefits that can be 
derived by spreading good wiN. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) 
You're kjcky today In situations 
having business or financial 
overtones. It's a good day to 
pitch or to put your big deal 
together.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Take the time to examirte impor
tant issues from every angle 
today. Once you analyze the situ
ation thoroughly, you'll find 
answers that previoúsiy evaded 
you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2S-Fab. 19)
Your industriousness incrases 
today in proportion to the bene
fits you anticipate from work well 
done. Big )obs offer big rewards 
PISCES (Fob. 20-Maeh 20) Once 
again your unique quaHly of 
making everyone you deal with 
feel important brightens thqlr 
day. No wonder friends enjoy 
your company.

•y InNl Andaesa«

/|

0 Unilsd fM lu rs  MyiMNcS f  Mie

• f  O M  N s

4-19 -  »7LV 
re w w v rx  rv UM u • M 0*

‘A fter s ix  months at obedience school he shouid be 
abie to stop shedding on com m and!’’

m C A M H K
T fL il bU mi

£ X C U 5 B M E ,B U T  
Afi&SOJ A¿OLie?

ACTU/VLLVy I  W AS 
(U A rn O G T O R so M eo iu E .,

E L S E !

wy #viwwiy wsri

kA /  P e a u /
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V-------- ^ --------------------------------------------- f
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HMSOUA'SPOP T7XTO
/WÇ.GRUMBLV 19 
AWAV ON A 

B U SIN E SS TRIP 
H A Z E L .'

I  COULC7NT 
• BELIEVE IT WHEN 

HE FIR ST ASKEP/WE 
TO TAKE CHARSE 

OF THE PLANT.

1

CD

/  BUT. THEN. AS
V V V E T A L K E P *

WMTNROP •rOk^k C g v d n

“He won’t let me answer the phone when 
it’s near his suppertime!’’

‘U Y O o r

'•TXl TOLD ME OVER 
THE PHONE YOU HAD 
SOMETHING OF IM - 
=W TANCE TO DISOJS 

WITH ME!

T H A T 'S
R IG H T ,
D O C TO R '

... I  HAVE IN M Y  
POSSESSION A  
JOURNAL LEFT TO 

ME BY A RELATIVE 
THAT CAN MAKE BOTH 

OF US RICH.'
1 / --------

. . . I  A S S U M E  >rtXJ HAVE 
N O  O B J E C T O N S  T O  
T H E  P R O S P E C T  O F  B E - 
¿ X 1 M IN G  W E A L T H Y ...?

J

TM M M N L O S M • y A i t !

Oi6te»»«««iNe T H I ^ u SNm OM.

R U N U n •f O m iIm NI. Sdwh

AUTHOR MAILIN6 IM 
HI5 LATEST NOVEL...

V-49

v.s.
/MAIL

Bsste.ine

r
1 1

m

I  HAVE A HARP TIME 
0ÉUEVIN6 THEY REAP
IT VERY carefully..
----------------- ---------------------------

a B s £

I  C 4 N tU ^ I D Ë f « ^ 7 ^ N P ^ M ^ y ^  
I  VAMOKlT

I N V r r S P T O  K E ^ N i B  
B IR T H D A Y  RARTY.

6  Ute By MIA. la a .T M M iB U It e tO S

D ID N 'T  KNOW  
K E V IN  H A P  
A  & IK T H D A V  

F5ARTV.

V

M i s e ö ^ y
L C A Æ S

CCAARANY.
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r
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’'TDPO'TMEMORNIN'T'«! 
FAITH AN- P&ORRA,VERA| 
FINE BROTH OF A PAIR/ 
.SAINTS BE PRAISED/

L î l ^  • A  • . A Ï i ....... â .
fe -?

t e T J ( . l y m

PROHABLVAN' 
ÖUIBWAORAN 

dSASEPRAVE-y

.... i
PRANK AND M M S T
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• THIS PHOTO of Colorado S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  
basketball coach Jim  W illiams w as ta k e n  T h u rs d a y  

• afternoon as Williams w aited ou tside a c o n fe re n c e  
room at the University of Southern  C o lo rad o  a s  the

Tight race in 
Petroleum League

The race for first place appears to be going right down to the wire 
'  between The 4 and Johnny's Angels in the Petroleum Women's 

Bowling League at Harvester Lanes.
• The 4 leads Johnny's Angels by a slim two-game margin heading 

into the final two weeks of league activity.
Bowling on The 4 squad are Gwen Tkiwellil65). Stormy 

UrbanezykU40l. KnoxineCotham(130l.andCyndyThompson(159).
Johnny's Angels are Amy Wuest(149), Melissa Justice(136), 

Shirley IJokei 1441, and Carol Furrht 159)
The Four has an 824-334 won-lost record while Johnny's Angels 

are 804-394
High team game(697) and high team series) 1933) belong to The 

Four while Tidwell has bowled the high series(S91) in league play 
this season.

Jean Patton of Circulation Inc bowled a 240 for the league's high 
ganae

State Board of Agriculture m et in a c lo sed  se ss io n  to  
discuss Williams' position D espite a 5 0 -m inu te  
presentation, the board voted u n an im o u sly  to re l ie v e  
W'illiams of his coaching duties.

I AP P h o to  I

There were 44 games in the 
National Football League in 
1979 in which 300 yards or more 
were gained by passing

The machine the U S. Golf 
Association uses to test balls at 
Its Far Hills. N. J . , headquarters 
iscalled"Iron Byron."

C’lnoiw

y

f o t

l lié t Îile K ,  
1«ne

All You Can Eat:
SCRAMBLED EGGS 
PANCAKES 
BACON-SAUSAGE 
HASH BROWNS 
BISCUITS-GRAVY 
TO AST & JELLY

All You Pay:

Evary morning 
¿ lO J O

We don’t just give you breakfast.
We give you a break.

smum STQCKAD^^I
Quality that keeps you cornin' back.
611 N. Hobart 6W41S1

S !

#
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m
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8 @ 8 @ 8 @

DRIVING FOR do llars
COME TO CLINGAN TIRE AND REGISTER 

LISTEN TO KGRO AND WIN
HERE’S WHAT YOU DO

' •  Coffl0 by Cliii|0n Tirt 123 N. Or0y A RtfitlNr 
your lietnto No.

8  Thon listOR to K8R0 RADIO 1230 on your dial
•  Tho Jaokpol starts at I 12J 0 
8  H crows $1 an hour until wt hnvn a winnur

«

«

t f i E i t y l REGISTER NOW!

CLINGAN TIRES INC.
It’s Fun!

123 N. GRAY 66M6Tt

m

8 i  8 i 8 @ 8 @  8 @ 8 @ 8 @ 8 @ 8 i 8 @  8 @ 8 i

Will NFL lose the battle of Oakland?
OAKLAND, Calf. (NEA) • 

The enmity between the com- 
misiioiier of the National 
F ootball League, P e te  
RoKlIe, and the owner of the 
Oakland Raiders, A1 Davis, 
hat never been more apparent 
— though they've been bitter 
rivals since the NFL-AFL war 
of the 1960s when Davis was 
commissioner of the younger 
league.

Saving he is tired of 
Roselle’s “dictatoriar and 
"arrogant" methods, Davis 
charges, "He’s a liar, and I 
MV it unequivocally.”

Strong words, those.
They’re prompted by the 

legal hurdles erected 1^ the 
NFL to block Itevis from 
moving the Raiders to Los 
Anrcte (aod making himself 
a few million more bucks). 
Actually, the l^alities have 
become an impenetrable 
obstacle course. It takes a 
battery of lawyers to hack 
through the saart of-court 
maneuvers that have enve
loped the proposed franchise 
switch.

At the last count, there 
were nine major actions on 
various state and federal 
dockets in northern and south
ern California, many of them 
tending to obfuscate the cen
tral issue — which is whether 
Davis, in the grand American 
tradition, has the right to take 
his business wbere>4ie wants 
it.

“I don't feel they can stop 
me,” he says stridently, 
"unless I want to be stopped.^'

Nevertheless, there is a 
strong poMibility that delayed 
court decisions will force the 
Raiders to remain in Oakland 
for the 1980 season.

The key case is the anti
trust action brought by the 
Los Angeles Memorial Colise
um, future home (perhaps) of 
the Raiders, against the NFL. 
The Coliseum maintains that 
Section 4.3 of the NFL Consti
tution and By-Laws, which 
Rozelle and the other owners

would invoke to prevent 
Oakland’s move, is invalid and 
in restraint of trade.

Originally, Judge Harry 
Pregmon of the federal dis
trict court in Los Angeles 
granted an injunction prohi
biting the National Football 
League from invoking Section 
4.3. So the Raiders set up shop 
in the Southland. But the 
injunction was stayed by the 
U.S. Court of Appeals, Ninth 
District

The week of May 5, in Pasa
dena, Calif., there will be a 
bearing on thow rulings by a 
three-judge panel of the Hme 
federal appeals cmnT.

On its decision will hinge 
the immediate future of the 
Raiders.

The problem is that no one 
knows for sure when the judg
es' panel will hand down its 
ruling. It could come in a 
week — the Raiders hope. It 
could come in six months.

-  Meanwhile,^ pragmatically, 
the Raiders must know by 
July 1 where they’ll be play
ing in order to get ready for 
the season. So, an educated 
guess is that they'll do busi
ness as usual, meaning in 
Oakland, in 1980 and then 
shuffle south to Los Angeles in 
1981, a trail of legal smoke 
following

The N rl. seems determined 
to block the move, and the 
Raiders have retbrted with 
their own $160 million anti
trust suit against the league.

“I’m wmliing against the 
most powerful nuchine in 
America today,” says DaVis. 
“But I’m not worried if the 
judges rule against me. I’ve 
got something else in mind.”

His reasons for wanting to 
move are obvious. He has 
already projected that being 
in Los Angeles for the next 
decade would yield a mini
mum of $45 million in extra 
revenue because of the bigger 
market add the better stadi
um deal with the Los Angeles 
Coliseum.

Davis feels he needs the 
added revenue because be 
foresees true free agency 
coming to pro football after 
the current management- 
players agreement expires in 
1981. That would mean a itaw- 
m atk escalation in salaries 
since pro football players now 
make less than half as much, 
on the average, as basketball 
p layers — $68,000 to 
$141,000
' There is even a greater 

stake in the battle — Uw h d c - 
tity of the existing NFL struc
ture, particularly its constitu
tion. The league, which 
accuses Davis of anarchy, is 
taking a chance on having its 
foumtotion ruled illegal by 
going to court.

A significant meeting was 
held in October 197$. Until 
then, a franchise move 
required unanimous approval 
of all 28 owners. Wary of anti
trust implications and to pave 
the way for Carroll Rosen- 
bloom to move the Los Ange
les Rams to Anaheim, the 
league amended Section 4.3 to 
reouire only 21 of 28 votes for 
a franchise switch. The tally 
for the amendment change 
was, however, not unanimous. 
I t was 27-0. Oakland 
abstained.

Davis claims be reached an 
o ra l ' ag reem en t um ith 
R oiellr ^I would allow the 
27-0 vote to be announced as 
unanimous if he agreed that I 
reserve the right to move an 
footteU team. If he didnT 
agree, the vote was iUegsL"

Davis further claims that 
minutes recorded by one of 
the teams present back him 
up. Now be ascribes a person
al motive for Roselle’s opposi- . 
tion 00 the move to Los A i ^  
Ics. “He wants it for himseu.” 
claims Davis. "I know so. I’ve 
o ffe red  him O akland .” 
(Roselle has heatedly denied 
such self-interest.)

The irony is that none (rf the 
hauling about the Oakland 
lUuaers moving south would 
have come about if the Oak
land Coliseum Commissk» 
had protected its flanks the 
last tnree years.

The Oakland Coliseum has 
had little or no improvement 
since the Raiders oecame it 
first tenants in 1966 (whaw it 
was built for a piddling $26 
million). Charlie Finley 
moved his baseball A's there 
two years later, got receipts 
from parking and concessions 
(the iMiders didn’t), and also 
became owner of the score- 
board and the stadium club.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

. S.fying th. Top O* T.Kot Mort Thon 26 Yoore

Let Us Qteck Your Air CondiHonor

9  Our Sorvic. Is Available 24 Hours A 
Doy, 7 Days A Wook

#  All Work Positively Guaranteed.

• Plumbing •  Heating 9  Air Corsditioning

M E C H A N IC A L  C O N TR A C TO R S
8vdg0t T t n m —W « Apprvciol* Your 8ut«rto«s

SNOWBALLS .r. APRIL!
CBS Records and Flipside team up for a 

fantastically simple storewide sale!
'*Get together with your friends and work out a deal. 

The more you buy —  the lower your price.  ”

CBS _  
RECORDS®]

L A R R Y  G A T U N
^  ___  AND THE
GATLIN BROTHERS RAND 

STRAIGHTAHEAD
•nduOnp

«  n» Gou m cvvofiw, n«. i ,  PS.C. 
Gm r Flow CM« W> n Nymta, On» 
HowMicOI»OMviSi»ipeMd10»M

LIMIT 10 TO 
A CUSTOMER 

NO
DEALERS

STOREWIDE 
SALE INCLUDES 
THESE LATEST 

RELEASES FROM 
CBS

IReoords&i

Give the gift of musk.
Fampa Mall

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MON.-SAT,
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National League roundup
By HER8CHEL NUSEN80N 

APSfaftaWrMar
Jia t whOT the Lot Angeiei Dod(cn needed a 

hit man. Ron Cey began to gun down National 
League pitchen.

The stumbling Dodgers dropped five of their

Cw, who homered in the third inning to capa 
..................... -  • • redhis

flrit six g a ^  as Cey got of f to a dim al l- fo ra  
r th rd  baaeman unloaded twostart. BU the stockvu

singlea and a douUe and drove in two runs ina

>

10-4 triumph over the San Diego Padres 
Wednesday night and ran his streak to seven hits 
in a row Thursday with a two-run homer and a 
pair of singies, including a tie-breaking tw ortn 
hit in the eighth inning that gave Los Angeles a 
04 decision over the Houston Astros in the 
Dodgers’ homeopener.

"I’ve played long enough and I’ve been 
through these things before, so I wasn’t 
worried," Cey said. "I wasn’t swinging the bat 
(or the most part like I was capable. We opened 
against the Astros and they got me «A with good 
pitching. My timing was off, I was being 
over-amdous and not being as selective as I 
wanted. I wanted to get out of a rut.”

It’s a good thing he did because the Dodgers 
Already are five games off the pace in the ML 
West u  the unbeaten Cincinnati.Reds made it 
eight in a row with a 4-1 victory over the winless 
Atlanta Braves. Elsewhere, the S»i Frandsco 
Giants stopped San Diego 7-3, the St. Louis 
Cardinals outslugged the P i t ts b u ^  Pirates 12-> 
and the Chicago Cubs downed the New York 
Meta 4-1. Montreal and Philadelphia were not 
scheduled.

tourrun burst against Nolan Ryaa deliveredl 
niM-winniiif single off rookw Dtvo Smith. ̂  
Rodsi Bravest

Prank Pastors flred a ffve4iitter while D an' 
Driessen and Ray Knight belted two-run homers 
off PMl Niekro in the fourth inning. The triumph 
moved the Reds within two of the major league 
record for victories at the start of a season. 
GMwtsI, Padres 1

Willie McCovey, a 42-year-old survivor from 
the San Francisco lineup in Candlestick Park’s 
first game 20 years ago. drove in the first three 
ru n  to help the GianU and Vida Blue win their 
1900 home opener after opening the season with a 
1-0 record on the road. Blue, who is 7-0 against 
San Diego, lost his shutout in the ninth on Gene 
Tcnace's three-run homer. Cardinals 12, Pirales 
I

George Hendrick drove in six runs with three 
singles and a homer as St. Louis poutided out 17 
hks. They battered John Candelana for nine hits 
and eight runs in the first two innings. Garry 
Templeton also contributed four hits while 
Bobby Bonds drove in three runs with a single 
and double. Hendrick homered in the eighth off 
Rod SetHTy. the fifth of six Pittsburgh pitdwrs. 
CabsiM ctol

Rookie Carlos Lezeano’s first major ieague hit 
— a two-run homer in the fifth inning — and a 
solo shot by Mike Tyson in the.seventh powered 
Dennis Lamp to his second victory in the Ciáis’ 
home opener. Lamp scattered seven hits over 
eight innings and Bruce Sutter worked the ninth.
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American League roundup

TEDGIANNOULAS . better known as the San Diego C hicken, 
jumps for joy outside the San Diego County C ourthouse a f te r  a 
judge ruled this week that Giannoulas was not in co n tem p t of

court for wearing his chicken costume in the San Diego a rea . 
Giannoulas' former employer. KGB radio , had sought a 
contempt citation against the entertainer.

( AP Photo»

Television changes baseball

By REN RAPPOPORT 
APSparts Writer

In the sixth game of the 1975 World Series. 
Carlton Fisk hit the shot heard 'round the 
baseball world.

It ruined Sparky Anderson’s day.
On Thursday. Fisk hit a similar game-winning 

blast in extra iraiings.
And guess who was managing for the other 

team? That’s right — Sparky Anderson.
"There’s realty no comparison because that 

World Series homer meant so much, a 
once-in-a-lifetime shot,” said Fisk after hfr 
llth-inning homer gave the Boston Red Sox a S4 
victory over Anderson’s Detroit Tigers. 
“However, it’s a big thrill everytime you hit a 
game-winning homer."

Anderson, of course, was manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds when Fisk hit his 12th-inning 
homer in Fenway Park flve years ago. In

retrospect. Anderson has little to regret about 
that shot, since his Reds went on to win the 
Series.

Fisk knew he had realiy nailed the pitch from 
Aureiio Lopez Thursday. However, because of 
the wind, blowing left to right, he didn’t know if 
theball would stay fair.

“I actually stayed around the plate longer than 
I should have,” he said. “I would have looked 
awfully foolish just stonding there if it had been 
off the wait. But, no. I didn't try to pray it fair, or 
give it any body English. It didn’t stay up there 
loi^enough.”

In other American League games, the 
Baltimore Orioles defeated the Kansas City 
Royais 5-2, the Chicago White Sox whipped the 
New York Yankees 8-4, the Toronto Blue Jays 
edged the Milwaukee Brewers 1-0 and the Seattle .

- Mariners beat the Minnesota Twins4-3.

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer

Baseball's schedulemakers 
don't make doubleheaders like 
they used to. The national 
pas tim e 's  version  of the 
two-for-the-price-of-one sale is 
in jeopardy

In Los Angeles, the Dodgers 
are scheduled to play all 81 of 
their home games on single 
dates. If there are rainouts, a 
doubleheader is possible But 
waiting for rain is like waiting 
forasubway in L.A.

Baseball fans caught a big 
break last Saturday when NBC 
gave us a near doubleheader as 
the Houston-Los Angeles game 
went 17 innings and lasted 5

Harvesters host 
district track 
meet Saturday

hours 35 minutes. NBC showed 
every out. which is a sharp 
contrast to last year when the 
network pulled away from a 
game in the eighth inning to 
show the National Sports 
Festival.

Baseball and baseball fans 
squawked then, and now it's 
fans of the immortal "B.J. and 
the Bear" who are doing the 
griping. NBC's New York 
switchboard received 210 calls 
from irate fans of “B.J.” which 
is about a monkey and a 
trucker

"Switching to the Sports 
Festival was a little different,” 
said Arthur Watson, president 
of NBC Sports "The score was 
8-1 and the Festival was the 
beginning of our Olympic 
buildup"

Does that mean there are 
exceptions to the contractual 
provision that NBC must show a

b a s e b a l l  g a m e  to  its  
conclusion?

“No.” said Watson. “We had 
c o n v e rsa tio n s , w ith  the 
commissioner's office (They 
were called on the carpet) We 
said in the future, we would 
show baseball to its conclusion. 
It's a contractual commitment 
and we have since proceeded 
accordingly.”

NBC had two shows in its 
late-night schedule taking 
priority over B.J — a preview of 
M onday  n i g h t ’s O sc a r  
presentations, and “Saturday 
N ight L iv e ”  w ith B urt 
Reynolds.

NBC would rather alienate 
th e  monkey th an  a big 
box-office s ta r  like Burt 
Reynolds. But it cost NBC 
nearly |1 million in advertising, 
sources said, to pre-empt B.J.

B aseball's sponsors pay 
$25.000 for a 30-second spot.

much lower than prime-time 
rates. When the game went into 
prim e tim e, the baseball 
sponors came along for the ride 
—at bargain rates.

NBC has planned to pay $90 
million for Saturday afternoons 
games, and seven prime-time 
games during the next four 
years.

ABC has paid an estimated 
$96 million for four years at 
Monday night games and 
late-season Sunday afternoon 
contests. It starts June 2.

In all, baseball is making an 
estimated $185 million — a 100 
percent increase from the last 
agreement — for its network TV 
contracts.

ABC's prime-time broadcasts 
are exclusive. Prime-time, 
regular season baseball ratings 
have never been as high as 
football, the Olympics or 
entertainment programming.

but they would be even lower if 
fans could choose between the 
national game or their local 
team.

Richardson enters regionals
On Saturdays they have that 

dioioe. And to NBC's dismay, 
fans in Chicago watch the Cubs, 
in New York the Yankees and in 
Los ^ e l e s  the Dodgers, even 
if a big game is on the network.

The bottom line on all this is 
that ratings winners can charge 
more for hawking beer, cars 
and jeans between innings.

Kellye Richardson, who has proven her 
excellence on the basketball court as well as bi 
track, represents Pampa in the Region 1-AAAA 
girls' track meet today at Lubbock.

Richardson, a senior, won the 100-meter 
hurdles with a time of 15.2 in the District 3-AAAA 
meet to qualify for regionals.

Field events at the Texas Tech track started at 
9;30 a.m. today while running prelims are 
scheduled to start at 1:30 p.m. The top two 
flnishers in each event advance to the state meet 
May84.

liie  rest of the field events and all the running 
finals are scheduled Saturday.

The Region 1-AA girls’ track meet also gets 
underway today with Canadian standing the best 
chance among Panhandle area schools of 
winning a team title.

Alica Hobdy and Teresa Morehead are the top 
point-getters in the individual events. Hobdy is 
entered in the 220 and high jump while Morehead 
competes in ihe triple jump and 220.

Other Canadian qualifiers include Mary 
Parnell, 400; Tonia McLanahan and Nena 
Barber, 100ij,,,AU th iaecC anadian  relay 
teemsfRIO, 800, and 1600) are entered in the 
regionals.

boys'
gets

The District 3-AAAA 
track and field meet 
laiderway Saturday morning at 
Randy Matson Field with 
Pam pa having th e  most 
inexperienced squad in the 
five-team field.

However. Pampa coach Mike 
Brent isn 't  coun ting  his 
Harvesters out. He looks for 
them to score points in every 
event they enter 

"Experience-wise, we just 
don't have as much as the 
Amarillo schools, but anything 
can happen in track.” Brent 
said "If we can put together 
som e good re la y  tim es 
combined with our strong field 
events, we could figure right in 
there at the top"

Out of 25 athletes on the 
roster, only five are seniors.

"It's been a good year The 
kids have built a lot of pride in 
themselves and they've had fun 
doing i t . " he added 

Prelims and field events start 
at 10 a m while the finals are 
scheduled for 3;30 p.m. The top 
seven qualifiers in the prelims 
jf each event advance to the 
finals

Pampa's lineup looks hke 
this:

400 re la y (sp rin t)-Jam es  
Borchardt, Kevin Coleman. 
Randy Slaybaugh. and Gary 
Dabbs

800 relay-Joe Murray. Rick 
Kupcanas. and Ray Mendoza.

lOOJames Borchardt. Gary 
Dabbs, and Leroy Kuhn.

200-James Borchardt and 
Randy Slaybaugh 

408^teve Kotara and Kevin 
Coleman

Mile-Mike Wheeler 
Mile relay-Steve Kotara 

Kevin Coleman. Raymonc 
Mendon. and Ricky Kupcanas 

Shot put-Danny Buzzard and 
Randy Slaybaugh 

D ia^D anny  Buzzard and 
Dm^ Kennedy.

High jurop-Kyle Bradford and 
BradMathit.

Long jump4Cirle Bradford. 
Randy SMybaugh. and J^mea 
DorcnBrR-

”I want to urge everyone to 
came out.” Brent added. “ It 
Rnuld be a nice day and people 
will have a chance to aoe aome 
«•rygoodrunaare.”

O ü t d o r a M e s
...b y  Daniel G reen are always 

casually fashionable. ..alw ays com fortab le... 
in lo to mid-hi wedgies and new molded 

heel-and-sole designs.
See them  in o u r shoe departm ent now.

Navy, Bone, 
White

Comfortable

CASUALS
at

Affordable
Prices

Only ^ 6 J 1 8
Bone, Navy

Red, Yellow, 
Bone

T il

Order this John Deere equipm ent during 
April or M ay for o bonus of up to $400 

ond get price protection

I IP «V Kinçismill 6 6 9 -9 2 9 1
Bone, White

Order any new John Deere Disk, Chisel Plow, 
Baler, Mower/Conditioner, or Pull-Type Forage 
Harvester listed here during April or May. From 
the time you order you'll get price protection on 
any machine in this bonus pirogram.

After you take delivery on arw of this 
equipment you'll receive from $50 to $400 in

John Deere money you can exchange for goods 
or services in our store.

Don't delay. . .  check the list and order 
during April or May the new John Deere 
equipment you neH . You'll be expected to take 
deihrery of the equipment as soon as H's 

 ̂available.

BUYER BONUS m  JOHN OCERE MONEY FOR NEW 
EQUIRMENT ORDERS SIQNED DURBM:*

1610 Drawn Rigid (19- thni 23-foot), 
1610 Drawn Flaxibla (23- thre 27-(oot) y è

EOUIPMENT: APR„MAY’I0 1610 Drawn Flexible (29- thnj 41-fbot) $200
DISKS: 1660 Folding $400
n ia n d l lS $ 50 BAURS:
210,215,310,315, 340.1630 8100 All Square and Round Balars $150
220,230. 235. 360.440.465.1640 SISO MOWnveONOmONERB:
331 and 360 $290 1207,1200 «Id lW ) $200
370 $360 FDHAOENARVESTIRS:
CHISEL PLOWS; r  . PuS-iypo 3940 

Puii-iyH3Beo
$200
$2751610 Integral Rigid. 1610 Drawn 

Rigid (11-thni17-fooi) $ so m « M  oMw. «•  «itiiKI lo riMChin« m M Mity

GROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
im ilN t b a r t  II84T21
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Olympic hockey star fading celebrity
6 A k l aa.  ̂ *  •*_   __ «  ai._ _iaa. mmt a« rv « » .  . ___ __ W , .
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SAN PRANCISOO (NEA)-  
Some day soon, Mike &uaioae 
will retani home to Winthrop 
Maaa.. to sUy. and Ufe wU 
r e ^  aome normalcy.

decide then what he’s 
going to do -  whether hCU go 
into coaching or into teaching. 
Ifo has his bachelor’s degree 
In physical education from 
Boatoo University. Or some 
other opportunity might come 
his way.

Meanwhile, Mike is basking 
in the glow of achievement 
that comes once in a lifetime, 
of being a momentary celebri
ty, of finding that people react 
VorhMisly to what he and It 
other young men did one 
momentous week in Febru-

% ik e.you  see, was the cap
tain of toe UA. hockey team 
that did the impoasiue by 
beatiM a squad from the 
U.S.S.R. that was generally 

■ acclaimed the best in the 
world, amateur or pro.

And the Americans did it 
with an edat and emotional
ism that lingers even now 
among the individual pUyers 
who won the hockey gold 
medal for the United SUtes.

The night before the Ameri
can team was to play the Rns- 
aiana in the dedaive game, 
Mike remembers tryi^  to 
sleep in his small room at the 
Olympic Village in Ray 
Brook. N.Y. “Every hour,” he 
recaUs, “I saw the dock ... 12

1 2 ... 2.... Maybe some
time around 6 I missed a 
couple. But you know, when I 
got up at • , 1 fdt good, like I’d 
had a full night's sleep. I was 
ready.”

In the game that night, with 
the score tied at 3, with esact- 
ly 10 minutes remaining to 
|day, Eruziooe fired the puck 
past Soviet goalie Vlaiumir 
Myshkin to ¿ve the United 
States its sensational 4-3 
victory.

Since then, a whole new

world has opened up for the 
short (h-foot-0), stodky, black
haired, intense but friendly 
Italiano from New RngUnii

He was older than the oth
ers at 21. Moat of them were 
right out of college, but Mike 
had played a c o i^  of years 
of minor league Mckey with 
the Toledo Gold Diggers. And 
in the summers he did some 
boose painting and substitute 
teaching.

Under the weird rulea of 
amateurism, he was BtUl 
simoo-pure though he bad 
attended two National Hockey 
League training camps and 
had played ra  eihibition 
games with the New York 
Raimers and some others with 
the uilorado Rockies.

But unlike 11 of the U3. 
Olympic hockey team who 
chose to capitalise on their 
instant fame by signing pro
fessional contracts — for 
esample, Mark Johnson with 
Pittsburgh, Steve Giristoff

Questions and answers
Q. In football, if there is a bad call by one of the referees 

and another ref disagrees, can they a ^  for help from the 
cameras? — Scott Eaton, Eildred, Pa.

No. The subject of NFL instant replay has been brought up 
increasingly the last couple of years. And just as quickly it has 
been spiked by Commissioner Pete Roselle because it’s too 
expensive, too cumbersome and sometimes too indecisive. 
Right now, they use a communal policy to settle disagree
ments. the various officials huddling on the field to decide 
which one had the best view and, ergo, determines the call. No 
one official has arbitrary right of veto.

Q. When is Pete Roselle going to displiiy a little courage and 
outlaw the spiking of the ball after an NFL touchdown? 
Wouldn't you agree that it has gotten out of hand? — EJ., 
Salisbury, Md.

On the contrary, I think there’s a backlash. Some players 
are going for much more restrained behavior after scoring. 
You don’t see Earl Campbell spiking the ball. At any rate. 1 
don’t think Pete Roselle should be regulating the mores of

with Minneaota, Dave Chris
tian with Wimdpeg, goalie 
Jim Craig with Atlaata; ali of 
them guaranteed at least 
| ^ , 0M for three years — 
Eru^one decided that plaviiu 
hockey for a living wouUnl 
be his bag.

”I felt I had accompliahd 
everything I ever wanted to 
accom^im aa an athlete,” 
u y s Mike, revealing he 
turned down five NHL Mfers. 
“Pm not ̂ ted . I have to work 
my tail off to excel at 
anything. I couldn’t have 
brought the same emotional
ism and hard work to it that I 
had in the Olm pka. I ioat 10 
pounds there.'̂

Nevertheless, the aftermath 
of the Olympic Games has 
been incredible to him. A 
computer firm signed him for 
a iQonth of sp e a i^  eog^e- 
ments to talk about his Olym
pic experience, and he has vis
ited Florida, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, northern huchigan.

San Francisco and New York.
“I go to dinner,” be says 

woodronsly, “and I meet Wal
ter Cronkite. I talked to Presi- 

. dent Carter on the phone. 
Those things don’t h a p ^  to 
the everyday person..And I 
am THE everyday person.7

In Los A n g ^ , he visited a 
boyhood friend who worked as 
a page at the NBC studios. 
The niend took him around 
several sets until thev came 
to one where “Hollywood 
Squares" was filming.

“The producer,” recalls 
Mike, “recognised roe. He 
said, ‘Put on a shirt and tie. 
You’re going on the show.’ The 
people in the audience 
anptsuded.

‘̂ ‘Naw,’ I said, ‘I can’t go 
on.’ Well, they pushed me on 
as a gu ^ , not a contestant, 
and Peter Marshall and Arte 
Johnson came over and talked 
to me. The show will be on 
May 2.”

Mike also came away with

a swag of 11.000 In parting 
gifts.

What really h u  impressed 
Eruxione, however, is the n t  
response of the public. “Tne 
people,” he says earnestly, 
’’k e^  telling me how patriot
ic th n  feel because of what 
we dm. n iey never felt it 
before. They didn't know 
where the country was going. - 
They were crying because we 
won. They’ve all been so 
sincere.”

They respond instinctively 
to Mike Eruxioae’s own sin
cerity as evinced on the victo
ry stand in the Olympic Arena 
at Lake Placid, that unfor
gettable moment when be 
stood there as the representa
tive of the American team 
and then signaled the rest to 
)0iB him, mobbing the podium.

“That’s what I remember 
most about the Olympics,” 
says Mike, “Winning. Then 
standing there with the other 
guys and getting the ack
nowledgement of the crowd.”

N L  standings
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Womer into regatta races now

Rlayers in this instance. The competition committee of the 
IFL could do it  Or, nnore likely, restraint will come from 

respective teams and coaches. Bud Grant of the Minnesota 
Vikings, for instance, doesn’t tolerate spiking the ball.

Q. Why doesn’t the United States use professional basketball 
stars in the Olympics Instead of the college players? Has this 
been discussed and will there be a change? — Juan Chastang, 
Mobile, AU.

Not until they change the whole concept of the Olympic 
Gaines, which is, theoretically, to bring together amateurs in 
a spirit of peaceful play, emphasizing the individuals. Of 
course, we all know what a sham that is. The Soviet-bloc 
teams are really composed of professionals in that their sport 
is all they’re  coiiunitted to lor a living. I think the Olyinpic 
movement got in trouble when team sports and unofficial 
national scores were overemphasized, traducing the original 
intent of the Games.

Q. What percentage of starting major leagne professional 
football players are black? — William Laster, Philadelphia.

Records on that score aren’t kept. But I can tell you that as 
of now 47 percent of all the players on active NFL rosters are 
black. That same percen ta l would be pretty close for start
ers, too. In the Super Bowl, 11 of the 22 Ix» Angeles offensive 
and defensive starters were black; Pittsburgh had 14 of the 22.

ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
AP SpMial Correspondent

It’s hard to visualize our old friend, Ted 
Worner, getting Involved in anything sA 
dignified and society-oriented as yacht 
racing, but here he is, all lathered up about 
something called the International Dinghy 
Team Regatta.

It sounds like fun, all those little two-man 
boats — 140 sailors from 10 countries 
scampering around Long Island Sound for 
a week, starting next Sunday, with nothing 
to gain but some trophies and a tin to put 
gin in.

But Teddy beating the drums for it? It’s 
hard to believe. We are inclined to 
asBobiate him more with horse racing, 
baseball, lotteries and sweepstakes.

He is a promotional genius of the old

school without the flamboyance of Cash ’n’ 
Carry Pyle or the malarkey of a P.T. 
Bamum. With his perpetual vest and 
pencil-thin m ustache, he is strictly 
Madison Avenue with a dash of Hollywood. 
His forte: Imagination.

Worner. an ex-reporter, used to feed 
material to Walter Winchell and other 
Broadway columnists. He was a partner of 
the late Jackie Robinson in an exhibition 
tour of black baseball stars. He staged the 
major league baseball lottery for the 
game’s 1 millionth run (Bob Watson, then 

the Houston Astros, won it by scoring 
four seconds ahead of Cincinnati’s DaVe 
Concepcion. Concepcion, who hit a home 
nm. should have circled the bases faster ) 

Now Womer, in a very subtle way. is 
attempting to get the public interested in

the regatta just off Larchmont, N.Y.
This was the beginning of “Frostbite 

Racing.’’ It is a sport that originated on 
Long Island Sound — "Made In USA.”

Such captains as Cornelius Sears, Jr., 
and Bus Mosbacher credited the “FroatSite 
Kids’’ with preserving the American 
tradition of never h av in g ‘ lost the 
bottomless old jug first won in ISSl.

“It's going to be fascinating," Worner 
said. “There will be 1$. 10-man teams from 
10 countries, England having three teams, 
the U.S., Ireland and Holland two each and 
the others — Canada. Australia. New 
Zealand. West Germany. Norway and 
Denmark with one.

"They will race seven hours a day. five 
boats from one country facing five bmtsof 
another.
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Watson leads T of C tournament
CARLSBAD. Calif.(AP) -  Tom Watson 

had just completed what he called “the 
finest round I’ve played all year ’’ He’s 
shot a 7-under-par 65. He’d missed the 
course record by a single stroke.

And he’s looking for improvement.
‘‘Hopefully.’’ he said with a mischievous 

gria ‘T il do better tomorrow.”
Actually, the 65 that set the first round 

pace Thursday in the $300.000 Tournament 
of Champions could have been a little 
better

“What I did was turn a 62 or 63 into a 65.” 
Watson said. “ I feel it could have been a

very, very good round.”
He one-putted 10 times and missed four 

other birdie opportunities from 6-8 feet.
It’s all the result of a tiny'correction he 

made in his swing. Watson said. "It’s a 
matter of weight distribution.” he said. “I 
was hitting too much off my right side, 
moving my weight too much to the right on 
thebackswing.”

The swing problem, which Watson said 
he’d “been f it t in g  for a month or so. ” had 
produced a less than successful Masters for 
the man who has been the outstanding 
performer in the game for the past three

years.
The correction, he said, had his game 

back where he wants it.
“I hit the ball very well." he said.
“The missing confidence is back. It’s 

rice to have.”
As the first man off the tee in the 

exclusive event that brings together only 
the winners of pro golf tour titles from IIk  
past 12 months. Watson got his scoreon the 
board first and forced the rest of the 
30-man field into a catch-up position

It produced some exceptionally low 
scoring on the tough. 6.889 yard La CosU 

. Oourtrv Club course.
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Celtics open against 76ers 
in NBA East finals tonight

By the Associated Press
The Boston Celtics and Philadelphia 76ers open 

one playoff series while the Milwaukee Bucks 
hope to end the irs against the Seattle 
Supersonica when National Basketball 
Association action resumes tonight.

The Celtics, who finished just two games ahead 
of the 76ers in the Atlantic Division during the 
regular season, meet Philadelphia at Boston 
Garden to open the best-of-seven Eastern 
Conference final.

Celtics Coach Bill Fitch, for one. feels the 
pressure of the 76ers’ regular-season chase 
produced more pressure than the playoff 
meeting.

“We felt pressure .. coming down to the wire, 
trying to win the pennant.” he said of his Celtics, 
who jumped from a 29-Ù record in 1978-79 to a 
league-leading 61-21 in 1979-W.

“No team I ever coached in 27 years had the 
same regular-season pressure we had.” said 
Fitch “If we won by 40 points, every time we’d 
lock at the paper, Philly won by 50 ”

’Die teams split their regular season series, 
each winning three times at home. The Celtics 
went on to sweep Houston in four games in thar 
conference semifinal while Philadelphia ousted 
Atlanta in five.

Sixers Coach Bill Cunningham says the ease of 
Boston’s early-round triumph may work to 
Philadelphia’s benefit

“They may have been lulled in Houston aixi 
think they’re in a cake walk.” he said.

Celtics rookie Larry Bird said he wasn’t so 
sure.

“All games to me are the same There’s just as 
much pressure in the regular season as in the 
playoffs.” he said.

The pressure in the Milwaukee^attle series is 
on the defending champion SuperSonics, whoare 
onepm eaway from elimination.

Milwaukee’s 106-98 victory in Seattle Tuesday 
right gave the Bucks the home-court edge for 
Game Six of the Western Conference semifinal, 
and that’s just fine with Coach Don Nelson 

“We don’t want to go back there (toSeattle),’’ 
said Nelson. “You don’t have a chance too often 
like we have — to do it right here”

If they don’t do it in Milwaukee, a deciding 
game would be played in Seattle next Tuesday. 
The winner would meet the Los Angeles Lakers, 
who ousted the Phoenix Suns to advance to the 
Western Gmference final 

The Bucks likely will ha ve to do without Junior 
Bridgeman, the NBA’s highest-scoring reserve. 
Bri<^eman landed hard on his lower back after a 
collision with Seattle’s Jack Sikma Tuesday 
night and was hospitalized.

Milwaukee forward David Meyers also was 
iitjured. suffering a bruised and hyperextended 
kiiee during a third-quarter collision Tuesday, 
but may be available for duty.

Stars stun Canadians
By FRANK BROWN 

AP Sports Writer
The Minnesota North Stars and New York 

Islanders have been doing damage to the 
oft-expressed theory that the “home-i« 
advantage” is of crucial importance in National 
Hockey League playoff games.

The North Stars, making only their second 
playoff appearance in seven seasons, «un UmIt 
third consecutive road game Thursday night by 
stunning the defending champion Mcintreal 
Canadiens for the second time in a row.

Steve Payne scored twice and goalie Gilles 
Meloche continued his goaltending magic with 40 
saves as Minnesota ran its Stanley Cig> winning 
streak to five games with a 4-1 triumph. That 
sent the North SUrs home to Bloomington. 
Mkm., needing two more victories to score a 
stunning upset in the quarterfinal scries.

Yvon Lambert scored his seventh goal of the 
playoffs for Montreal, which was shut out 20 in 
the series opener.

”We came here wanting to win at least one,” 
said MhmesoU Coach Glen Sonmor. "To take 
both is juM incredible. I’d be a liar E I said I 
wasn’t the most surprised guy Around.”

Sonmor might have some competition from the 
crowd of 16.1M at the Montreal Forum, where 
the Canadiens haven’t lost consecutive playoff 
games shwe the INI final series against the 
Detroit Red Wli«s.

“Our mistakss have coat us, but Meloche is 
hot,” said Montreal goalie Denis Herron. “When 
a gaaBe gats as hot as he is, everythÉDg seems to
f o r i ^ . ”

Fbr the Islanders, everything has basn gatng 
r i^  In overtime recently, nirec of New Yoifc's

WACO. Texas <AP) -  BaytoJ 
tas announced the signing < 
four junior college transfers i 
basketball scholarships 

Two of the signees — 6-8 (
Hall of McLennqp Commun 
College and Ronnie Blake 
Kilgore Junior College — w 

‘ have three years of eligibilitj 
remaining. I

“nie other two. 6-10 TommJ 
Tamaat of Dodge City (Kan.I 
Junior College and 6-6 J«  
Copeland of El Camino (Calif I 
Community College will b] 
eligible for two more y ears 

Blake was considered bj 
many aa the outstanding higu 
school player in Texas when h i 
led Lufkin High School to thJ 
Class 4A state basketbalf 
cha’hnpionship in 1979

PvM c IM íc m

Bid* will b* takaa uaUI Mar a, lM0oi| 
Uit (oMowiiif kuildiacr 

1. New laof on Lrfon School 
S. Bopoir raof on Hiab SoKiol 
S. Baawr roof oa FioMboaao U Footl 

ball hold
4. Now roof oa 3 acfaool dwalliaga 

Sat doiailo 4  apaeificatioai at Lafonl 
School Buaiaa« Offica or contact Jorro f  
Julian, Supt. 835-2533 
Jom l Julian, Sunt.
A-S8 AprU IS,17.1S. 1S8(|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

The City CoBuaiaoion of the City ol 
Pamfw, Toiaa «rill hold a Public (war 
in f in tlw City Caauaintioo Room. City! 
Hall at 9:30 A.M., April 22. 19M  a ll 
which tinw all intoraatad paraona will| 
ba fivan an opportunity to be lieard t 
tba propoaad rata c h a w  by Soutli-I 
waatam Public Sarricc Company You! 
ara invitad to attend and preaent ynurl 
viawa at thii nwetine I

Pat Badai 
CHy Secretar 

City of Pampo. Teiaal 
A-84 Apnl 11,18, 1981

TH E STATE OF T EX A S  
T a  SH EILA  M ABY FINKBEINER. 
OREETINO:
You ara mawimaivtaH to appoar ̂  filin^l 
a writtan anawar to tha ptaintifTa peti I 
tioo at or bafore 10 o'clock A.M of t)w l
Qrat liondav aliar tha axpiration of 421 
daya fnm  Ina data of iaauancr of thial 
Citatwn. tha aama bainy Monday the 2 1 
day of June, A.D., 1960, at or before 101 
o'clock A.H., before the Honorable! 
223rd Court of Qmy 0 >unty. at the| 
Court Houno in Pampa, Taiaa 
Said plaintilTapetition wee filed on the | 
11 d »  of April, 1960 
The ifle number of raid euit being No 
21J129
Tha names of the parties in said suit |

IN  THE M ATTER OF THE M AR  
R U G E  OF W ILLIAM  PAUL FINK  
BEINER AND SH EILA MARY H N K- 
BEINER AND IN  THE INTEREST OF I 
MARY F IN KBEIN ER  AND W ILU AM  | 
PAUL F IN K B E IN E R . JR . C H IL 
DREN, The nature of said suit bsing I 
subaUntially aa followa, to wit: Suit for I 
Divorce I
If  this Citation la not aarved within 90 I 
days aftar the data of its iasuanca, it I 
shall ba ratumad unasrved 
Issued this tha 14th day of Apnl A.D., I 
1960.
Given under my hand and seal of aaid 
Court, at office In Pampa Tsaas, this 
tha 14th day of April A.D . 1080.

Helen Swnkle. Clark I 
223rd District Court 
Omy Oiunty. Taaas 

A -89 April 18,25, May 2,9. 1980 |

HEARING INST.

■altana Hearing Aid C»nf»r 
710 W FVancis SS58451

PERSONAL
RENT OUR itaamax carpet clean-1 
ita mschlne. One Hour Martlnlzlna. | 
¡«7 N. Hobart. CaU M9-77II lor | 
foniMUon and appoinUnent.
MARY KAY OamtUct. free fadab. 
Suppliet and dallvcries. Call 
Doiothy Vai«hn. M541I7
MARY KAY Caanatlro. free faciali 
CaU for tuppUot. Mildred Lamb, 
CoMuhaBt.nS Lefon SS5-I754

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
6 p.m. meetinga L

And Al-Anon Meetll^. Monday and!

DO Y(XJ havi a loved one «Kb a | 
■ drinking problem'' Call Al-Aoon,l 
S»d2ilVll6-13M '

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loam, buy, ad  and trade
BIU^S RADIATOR Shop Cleanliw, I

I N.

last four games have gone into overtime: All 
three have been on the road and all three have 
resulted iiTTslander triumphs.

The latest was a riveting 5-4 victory over the 
Bruins, thanks to Bob Bourne’s 60-foot slap shot 
after the New York left wing Intercepted a Terry 
O’Reilly pass at the Boston blue liiie 1:24 Mo 
extra play.

The outcome came on the heels of a victory at 
Lot Angeles in the preliminsry round on Ken 
Morrow’s goal at 6:55 of overtime Friday night 
and Clark Gillies’ tally at 1:02 of overtime 
Wedneaday night in the series opener with the 
Bruins.

Two otter teams also took 2-0 leads as the 
quartafinals continued: the Buffalo Sabres 
made Scotty Bowman the winmngest coach in 
playaff history by beating the Chicato Black 
Hawks 6-4 and the Philadelphia Flyers beat the 
New York Rangers 4-1. Sabres 6, Black Hawks4 

ĴDamy Gare and Ric Selling scored two goals 
apiece to pace the Buffalo victory. The triumph 
w u the lOIst of Bowman's coaching career, one 
more than the total of former all-time leader 
Dick Irvki, who coached the Canadiens. Maple 
Leafs and Black Hawks in hie 24-jpear career. 
I1yere4,lteageral

Goala 14 second! apart by Paul Hoimgrm and 
BUI Barber la tha second period helped 
PkUadeiphia beat the Rangers for the second 
ooMecutive night.

Holmgren finiahed a perfUct giveandfo 
paasing play with Ken Lkireman at N:2I. then 
Bmher powved a rebound over New Yorkgoabe 
John Davkbon. Rick MacLeM made it 34 
before Ron Duguay ruined tha shutout bid of 
nyers goatta Pate Paeters.

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, I___
Hobart. Open dally Monday thru 
SatunMy.fto 5:30. For mor* infor- 
matloo can 8M-22SI

LOST A FOUND
U»T (W Anna Straat. iinall black 
tanala Pbodk Plaaaa call M5-S8SI

BUSINESS OPP.
I in Whaalar, Taxaa 
nidi. Paved Street. I 

affirm. Can 105-7540
THE CANTEEN - North (Ida of 
Graenbalt Lake Bali, gaa,
SaaranTfcflrSStiUf””*

FOR SALE: Hambrlght Building
w t i l o r  7794111*"'̂ **** ^*^

1.00 WEEKLY gnarantead work I 
IS ^  at h ^  ($171 SO far ona 

our daify). Frto broebura. M. 
kii^SW N. Spring. AmariOe.

19 UNIT iBottl, axcaUtnt bualnaai. 3 
jMroMnjeuya, owner nnanring.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnnstica af hnwign

Wliliiie» Bwakhoo Snfviaa 
Fully laawed

________ CaffMMMT

Jn a iin f  4 SnnNlng



rj

>ril It. I«M PAMPA NIW S

BUSINESS SERVICE ELEaRIC CONT.
Plumbing A Htating HELP WANTED SEWING MACHINES GAR/kGE SALES FURN. HOUSES COMMERCIAL

¡CONSTRUCTION 
, IcoMfcteorbackbw .lilMtmallartoolifM.il 

loxporlcncc. TopO' T O u o i^  
iioa Co MAIM or MMTtl.

HOUSLEY ILBCnuC. Wlrta| for 
tloMO. drjrort, ro-modoUM.Jooi- 
dMUU, ■■■■■■— w i«rY¿ii MATlB.

RVKX Morago uaiU boot 
siMo. i i i i i r i i i i i r l i l t .

GENERAL SERVICE

BULLARD PLUMBING Sorvieo Co. 
Roaalr tpadallM. CaH IN to ropiaeo 
«¡Mr ItaiM- Sawor • Gao Sorvieo - 
PraoM op aad Pipo thawtag. All 
wort w r a n to e d . Ml Low

COMPIXTB SERVICE Coa tar for 
makM of 0aU

•wry. cUm  â S â  MMwoot.tor ooa-

, machtoM abd
___________ -jngor Saloo and

Sorvieo 114 N Cuyler M6-1M

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiU Coi Maoowv 

IMMTorlB-TlM

■UCTMC SHAVII MPAIB 
Shaver Sarviot UndorJVagwaty

SEPTIC TANKS AND

B U lL D ljr^ m
DRAIN

i m  N.Chriaty
HSKCinior MM711

eorppratod
MI-mÜRl

iriaatad BoroowBOl «UMiig 
vpfMnV«W«t oalariooaBd 

- oHored. Sand rooumo^o 
;-Cardoiv and Aoaoeiato la- 

ratod or call colloet

MACH. A TOOLS

S FAMILY garago oolo: boroo 
.trailor. oaddio, o h o l m , ^  motor, 
aonw fundturo, ap^ancoa. diatiaa, 
clouMa, ahop vacuum, raotorcyelo 
and trailer. 1122 Barr- " ‘ ' 
and Sunday

».at
.aopM aort

amea Satur¿iy
1 BEDROOM fumiaiiod houaa.

iXCMUNT M AI
IIunit fully aq&ped motoloa buoy

CRAFTSMAN AND anap 0« aockoU, 
wroBchoa, aero* drivora ate.

M.I---------- --
pancy roeord;
* ^ - - 1  Uv^-

2-1 bodrnom man- 
EicoUent

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-1411 
Buainoaa - reaidontlal building

btttííM, AlrOOGdlttoil-

PLUMBING S n v iC I. Mm . 
dMBt. Mw e  clMIlini. AlACtriC roG> 
ter mtÆ T  Nm J w S b . MS-X727.SAVE!'! FREE DeUvory H o a v y ________ ___ _____ ___________________________

tA P io  a n d  m .
Whetoeakn^lkawer L. Fritcb, TX FOUNDATION LEVELING and

ahbnmlng. Guarantoo Buildeia, Til 
K O i ^ l M l I U

WANTED
TUNE-UP, B lÛ y^  AND 

m CM BBirr IflBCHANiC 
Shook Tiro Co. baa Dormanant poai- 
tloB for atparionead t u w ^  b h ie  
andaUgnmantmachanic. awokbe-

FARM MACHINERY
nMure. Lota of odda and t

NICE 2 boditMffl m^Ue h ^  In

FOR SALE: I row Uator, Hyd mar- 
kora, one-mine ahank fertilner dia- 
trlbutor. CaU MSM».

CaUI S7-24I1

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
aalea and aorvice, baai and accea- 
eorics. New Olympia deanar, abam- 
pooera and commercial cloaaora
m i s  “

DOff'S T.V. Sorvke 
Waaarvice all hranM. 

SMW.Foaler MS4M

IS Farley,MSM«

EARL'S BACKHOE Service. Back-

ELECTRIC R A ^R  REPAIR 
arta. New A Uaad raiora for aala 

Spedailly Saha CServiee 
lOM Aleock on Boryar Highway

Curtía Mothea
rCoiarT.V.'a 

■ ReMala

aionpregram. Tb umiy, c a d l M «  
orU M A l at IMOfrfiolMrt, Monday 
thru Friday between I a.m. and 4:M 
p.m.

THI SHOOK TIM CO.
An Equal Opportinity Employer

FARMALL TRACTOR: Model M, 
wide front and on L.P. Gaa. Ready to 
work. Call m -in t .

ay •  a.m.
until 1: M Rand) oak dinbig bU e and 
tcaptainachabi.radh, OMiea. tova, 
ahik with marble counter, dwole 
aiu  mattroaa and boa apringa, B r »  
lace toola and acreenj^ooota, pooy 
chabr, ciothea, mteceuaneoua. 1117 
Grape.

ZONEtrCOMMERCIAL. It  foot 
corner of Banka A Owenitolyn 
down and aaaume loan. Price $15,110.

HOMBWSINESS LOCATIONS.

UNFURN. HOUSE
1411 Aleock-MLSITT 

IIMS Hobart-MLS MIC

ONE BEDROOM houae . 
month, $101 dmoalt. No pete 
0M-T572 or MS-TMO.

S”!al1

GOOD TO EAT
GARAGE SALE: Lola of goodiea.

boo, 10 yard duinp trailor. 7T Mack 
for lerne with driver contract haul- 

Anadian. Teiaa. S21-US5, 
BSiMTt. unit 204

COMPACT VACUUM deanara. Au- 
tbaraed aalea and aerviee. $11 N. 
Froat.lR-TSW.

' f t n ï î r ' T a a r
WE ARE BOW hiring labor tor out of 
town work. Contact Tony Byboe or

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS, aalea. 
aerviee and auppUea. 45 yeara ei- 
perience CallMATIR.

ODD JOBS: Tree trlmmii^ toneea 
and aman carpentry Joba. M5-MN.

REOT A W-colorBlack and white.

Merle Bohlender, I i.m.' at lP a n ^  
Grouting Service Incorporated. 2TVT 
AlcodTVirger H igh w ^

FRESH. TESTED goata miSt. Briim 
your own contahiera. Come to 1101K 
Hobart or caU SOMMI

L E :_____________
Lane and amali women'a ciotta. 
Giri bite, much more. Friday after 
12 p. ip. to  day Saturday and Simday.

1 BEDROOM, completely remod
eled, $250 month, «tuai depoait re- 
qtiiröTCallMMke.

Como by, let ua ahow_you and 
nMoUate a teal. BUILDERS. DE 
v K o r e M .  114 fool onJHobart. 
$2S,0N MLSil4C ONLY $2I.IM. for 
10 toot on N. Hobart wltb otlating 
buUdiiig that can he converted to m 
maaymvvoeea. MLS MO. MILLY 
S ^ E R S I M M T I . Shod Realty

151

APPL. REPAIR
TREE HUMMING and rontovable 
Any Me. Call IMMM. ReaaOBable 
Odd Jobe. aleo.

Magnavo! Color Tira and SUraof 
LOWRIY MUSIC O M m  

Coronate Center M M lll

NEED BABYSITTER for iidant in 
a, need rofer-

HOUSEHOLD
HUGE GARAGE Sale : Sat^rte^ta

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom partially 
........................1e home. C eim l beat

OUT OF TOW N PROP.

Sunday. 1:00 to 1:00.15001
furniabed mobile home. I------
and air. Located in Lefort. 05-2155.

my home. Good wagea, 
oncea. Call I---------

GARAGE SALE: SaturdayandSun- 
- TN.Onriaty.

2 BEDROOM houae tor rent. CaU
day from! a.m.-dark. 51TI ■ 1.

HOUSE AT Greenbelt Lake. $ bed
room, double larage. good view of 
lake CaU OToAsiTclarendon.

WASHERS. DRYERS, diahwaahera 
and nmge repair. Call Gary Stevena,

QUALITY SPRAY painting. Can. 
pickupa, boato, hone trallen, aleo
minor Itody work. CUflord Adkina, 
M5 MM orXarry Morue. IM-T122.

WE SERVICE and aeU Zenith, Sony,

“■ « ■ Ä t i s g s i s i r *

IMMEDIATE OPENING for fry 
cook. Early houn, 4 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Monday thru Saturday. Aoply in ger- 
aon befween I  a.m. and lo a.m. ilr. 
Treat Donut Shop, 1111N. Hobart.

WMOHTS'fUtNITURi 
NfW AND USID 

MACOONAip nUMBINO
5U S. Cuylte MMS2I

MUSICAL INST. REAL ESTATE

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Homes or RemoteUng 

H5-I24I

CERAMIC TILE Work, complete 
kitchan and bathroom renovatioBa, 
moaalc and Boor tile, btockrbrta) 
and wood lance repair. hiM 
Jodie M. Cote, m u m  
matea, guaraigeed work.

PAMPA TV Salea 4  Service 
122 S. Cuvier 

We aarviee an makaa 
^ I M O

_________ UR afl
and claanup work, 
between I a .i 
Treat Donut Shop, 1111N. Hobart.

Jets Oraham Furnit 
1415 N . Hobart

Apply in per
between I a m. and If a m. at Mr.

lOWREY MUSIC CfNTEK 
■ “ianoa 

JStereoa 
0M4121

rnitiire • Lowrey Organa and Pia
OM-añ Magnavo! Coir TV’s and ! 
__________  Coronado Center HI

WANTM); WIU BUY 
Houses, Dupleset or apartments 
that would make good rent property. 
Call MS-T4M or alter 5:10.1^1555.

FOR SALE: In Wheeler, T e iu . Now 
acotaing sealed bite on the foUow- > 
iim - i n )  so foot by 10 foot motel 
barns-formerly used for grain 
atorageliol inenided with barns ISO 
foot!  ISO foot, bams in good shape. *
We reeerve the right to accept or re
ject any or aU wJb-For

BUY-KNT-M NT TO OWN ROUTE DRIVERS needed, ^ y  at 
140 E. Foster, Pepei Cola of Kmpa.

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHINOS 

Curtis MaUies Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M5M01

osti- Clean tependabte «aahers, dryers, --------------------- !_1---------------- —
'ÌE 1 2 -  £«Wgeratora. TV’s and SERVICE STATION manager. CaU 
átateos. New carpet remnante for OM-TUI. Alteri p.m. cällib-210T.

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
stylet Lance Builders I6MN0.

B atata  p i i t a  andj|tod^ -

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabuicts. counter tope, 
acoustical ceUing spraytog. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. SIMSTT.

UVING PROOF Spiinklers. FtM 
estimates. Coll J.R. Davit 
A6S-SRS9.

vice. Come vitft us in our 
Countnr Store 

1402 E. Frederic

COFFMAN HOME 
IMP|gV|̂ ENT

U.S. Steel siding-remodeUng. -- - -,|.:teil

INSULATION

Painting-lex loning-'ácoMticaí-teilina 
TONCRCTE WORK 

Commercial and residential

FRONTIER INSULATION
DoMld-Kenny H5-5224

CABINET SHOP 
d. finish and install cabinets.We build.

AU stylet door design. BiU Forman. 
200 E Brovm 4 6 5 %

OUARANTEE RUUD
Do it yourself. We turni 
S. Cuyler. IH-2012.

IIOERS SUFFIT 
lith blower. TU

OUARANTfE RUILDSRS SUFFIY
U. S. Steel SIÂIU. Mastic vinyl sid- 

’ooflns. painting 711 SA Cuyler.a  rooting, paintl 2012

TOF OF TEXAS msuuTOis me.
Rock wool, Bette and Blown. Free 
Estimates, IH-5574 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JAK 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan. MRf747 
or Karl Parks. fW-2t42.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates M 5^^.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECfHUTING : 

ROfff SPRAYING, f --------
INTERICHl, EXTERIOR naintiM, 
Spray AcoutUcaf Celling. W o ia .  
Pkul Stewart.

PAINTING. ROOFING, caipentry 
•U. Freeand pmeUing. Noiob too smai 

estimatea. CaU Mike Albut. A

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.

MM774.
tep^ b t a  acoufUcN celUiqpi,;^|ta,

kinte. M E. Green, phone
ing of a
oA tsii

^  Jleld, ranch and roof painting 
Pampa and aU surroundtte towns 
Gene^alder. M5M40 or IM2215.

ADDITIONS 
mica toppng. Work

REMODEUNG. for- 
teEPhg Work guaranteed. CaU 

Martin %U:M6-413B

PAINTING-INTERIOR-esterJor, 
aoousUoil ceilings. FVee estimates 
Paul AUen PIctdier. CaU M5M42.

PAINTING. PANELING, storm 
doors and wndows, mobile home re
pair Tom Lance. H » % .

PEST CONTROL

CARPET SERVICE
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaebos, mica, bugs, rate, fteai, 
ants, spiders and crlckete. Call

THROW RUGS: Bound from your 
carpet scraps. Phone 405-2i3f.

DITCHING

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 712 S. 
Ckiyler fH-2tU

DITCHING HOUSE to aUe; 
atoo (Ug 2. 10. 12 inch 
Beck Electric. MM522

ey 2M. can 
ite. Larry

Plowing, Yard Work

DITCHES: 
Madiine fits

WATER and gas 
through tt  inch gate.

ROTOTILLING. 
flowerbeds. Gary 
M5MU.

LAWNS, gardens, 
Sutherland,

CaU Alvin Kb«. <

K

-FIOFU
HMHNO
Ftonr-

WE ARE SEUINO FROFERTIES, 
NEED MORE LISTINGS

400 LOWREY
Neat A sparkUng. remodeled 3 
bedroom with beautiful panei^ . 
freshly painted rooms, curtains, 
drapes A much more. MLS 24t. 

NORTH WELLS
Good location on Uiis 3 bedroom 
with a 5»4 oercent loan, pay- 
menu of $113 month Has good 
sized equity Don't be caught as-
fci^’oSlfiaone k lß m * * *
LYNN STREn-PRICE REDUCED 
Beautiful 4 oedroom with 2 baths.
woodburner. escellent dining 

buih in kitchen, endosenarea ___________
back patio game room or sol
arium, double garage. CaU us for 
thereat MLS 123 

LYNN STREET-3 BEDROOM 
Low 7 percent interest with $234

diuoii«rr'i~ii=l___^ ler,

Ki Une, 2 yearoMnuTTs^.iea- 
in tnto 3 bedroom, 14« bath 

home, complele with storm win
dows M L?m

NORTH RUSSEU 
Spacious II room home wtth 2 
hatha, larp  tot. eitra large da- 
lacbed gwage. AU rooms estra

ceramic cooktop, oven and much 
more MLS IM

Bitoier, CRS, (Ml 
OOi

aas-424s
MS-424S

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. CaU MM2I7.

SPEOAUZED TIUJNO 
Quality-Reasonable 

Terry Haralson 165-3300

spedaHy CaU MM675 òr 6654073

DON'T WAIT
To buy your first home. This 
is just the one, good location 
md aU. 2 bedroom, corner lot. 
fllA

TIGHT iUDOEn 
Here's a 2 bedroom, living 
room, dining room, utility < 
room for only fU.OM. MLS' 
227

A GLOW OF 
ORAOOUSNESS 

This shaming home on Beech i 
St. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, lovely 
muter bedroom, lots of stor- 

I 2 dining areas.

BARTER____ —  I
Whjf notjiu!»^-^-------  e
Hs

GoM W Sandets'

« H S K t
DwhOotlwi ..M S -m 7  
Dtemw Sonden 665-2021 
OoU W. Sonden 66S-202I 
31« W. RinfunRI S-6S96

<idéfiììì(ìr>
nun («SOCHES

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

NEW ON MARKET
L ov^ yjl M room  k<»nt in

Offiew:
41Q W. Piwncii

OidiToeler ..............66«-«R00
BwdenÍNta .......... 669-6I00
Roen HÛntor ...........669-7R6S
Joe HwWer .............. 66«-7RgS
NMSdmdScoH ...........669-7Í0I
Elmer RoScfi OH ....... 46R-607S
ieywWRItomtOM . .669-6766
Velma Lowtor ...........669-9665
Omievo MSrfwel Oai .669^21 
aoodhM Rotte ORI . .66S-RR7S
Doted Nimter ...........«6R.2902
ateedollo Honlor OH ...  .Rmhar

lOWMOVE-m
2 hidrooqi, M  bote, brick hoBM, 
n to s n g ^ ^ B T M M M . FHA

DWIONT STREET 
Naw btauUM ilk story wKh aU 
tha amsniitei .  OÛMr ftaaoftag.
tow tnterut rate. Might te la

t .l l  Acres, gTMl lacatlaa far 
MiflhkofteM Mnrict tr  nwJü*
BISÇbidiSSg
I.M Aeiwa. Boy Hda aad atl by 
aadaoa.

3S
Oraat for M  
pork. ACCOM
S f i l i » « '

3S ACRiS
■ ■ial(Oraat for ladaatriai or Irailtr 
1 la owhifalaar fw  

raraotearlaad-

P a m ^ ^ u

NEED FULL time night woitreu. 
A ^ly in person at Dyer's Bar-B-

CHARUrS 
Fumilura g  Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo 

teiAs

IwtyledU(¡right Plano ....|2H.OO 
Hammond Spinet Organ ....$fM 00
WurUtoer Sptoirt Organ ....... $SH 00

TARFUEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 615-1251

HOMES FOR SALE

_____ __________ -For more infor-
hution call 105426-5652 or a t a  5 
p.m. call 1054214627-Ask tor Darai 
Snelgroou. Open bi(is May 17, IIH

W.M Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 1652641 or M54564

1204 N. Ban 6454122
UPRIGHT PIANO for u le .  
condition. CaU 615̂ 2773.

good
PRICE T. SMITH 

iu ildon

FOR SALE: 50 foot s  106 foot lot at 
Greenbelt Lake. Residential or

ROOFING

ALLSUPS IS taking appUcationa for ■ 
aU typu of help from p u t time derk, 
filli urne d e l i ,  auiatant manager, 
also supervisor trainou. Need bon- 
cat and dependable help. Offers top 
piy and fringe benefits. Have a new

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuvier 

M54IM fM-29N

BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY Wur-
U t e « - ..................................
M5-1:
Uto«rg>inet piano for sale. Ukc new.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
M547S7. REC. VEHICLES

JASPER ROOnNG. restdcntial and 
commercial, new home re-roofs and 
rapairs. 16 years wpertence Pampa 
and aurrounding a r iu . For foee u -  
Umatot caU Ridcy Jasper, 775-2215.

store openiim In a week to 10 days. 
Applytnperson at 30« N. Hobori^iU

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used FurnitureCarpet-AppUances 

413 W. Foster ^65T l73

FEEDS AND SEEDS
FOR SALE: Four berfooom brick. 
6M N. Gray. CoU 1653531.

w  s t ^ l  studente, 16 and up. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

RED AND Beige colored couch $150, 
beautiful red velvet chair $50. See at 
«O0S. Schneider

SUDAN HAY for sale. Eighty cents 
ICH4HS.per bale in field. CaU I

3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, carp 
large rooms. House In Lefors.

■iirs Custom Campers 
WE HAVE a nice setedton of used 
motor homu. Buy now and Mve. We 
specialize in aU R-V’s and toppers. 
6154315.130 S. Hobart.

LIVESTOCK

ROOFING AND Repair. Ovar 10 
years eniertence locaUy. Free uU- 
matae. n r  profoutonal reauHs call 
M5-10S5.

OLAN MILLS Studios needs several 
Udiu to do teleptae sa lu  work for 
4 hour shifts. $3.10 per hour plus 
bonus. See Mrs Hqnkins at the 
Ranch House Motel Monday April 
21st at 0 a.m.

FOR SALE: School desks, Duncan 
Phyfe table, 30” aluminum screen 
doOT. 1221 Charles

STALLION AT service : Baldy Otoe,

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ' MLS'' 

James Brazton-MS-2150 
Malcom Denson 000 0413

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you ! Superior Sales 
--------- ' IVehidé Center »

WOOD, SHAKES, compoeition, as- 
jtw^sad. buildup. F iw  estimates.

EXPERIENCED CUSTODIAL

LIKE NEW lOTOGE 20.Scubic foot no 
frost 
$475.
frost refrigerator with icemaker. 

" O K ^ l.
WEANER
4654744.

PIGS for sale. Call

3 BEDROOM home and 16 acres with 
water well, 4 miles south. Call

Recreationai V
tots Akwck

1570 SUBURBAN, 0 passenger teal

, Vinena
IIP. Frei 
David.

maintenance man preforabiy family 
I furnished. CaU Rcydonman. House furnished. CaU Rcyd 

Oklahoma Public Schools. Joe Wens- 
ler. 4055564304.

ANTIQUES PETS A SUPPUES
BY OWNER - brick. 3 bedroom. 2 
bathS|^Uw^room andata, firep-

air, traU ertajni

ANTIK-I-DEN: NOW open, a large PROFESSIONAL TOODLE and

lace, block fenced, sprinkle system. 
IfTStJttefien, central heat and air. 
MOT Christine. Ò ilT ooo^ .

tut and AM-FM quod trac 4 wTi 
drive. 20,000 milea. $0105.

BIU M. DERR 
«00 W. Foster 4655374

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 
Hobart. MS4701.

32« N.

EDNA’S SEWING and alterations 
124

J tears to us.

RESPECTABLE COUPLE or adive 
man to operate or buy interest in re
tail business in Pampa. Doing

telephone caUs.

setedton of coUedible gla*i> furni- 
sfools.chairs,hire. Oak tables, pianosC 

w u h  stands, tools, chains, 
wrenches, brass, copper, dentist 
cabinet, roU top desk, office d ta .  
Barber chairs. «00 W. Brown. 
«052441.

Schnausers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUver, red
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
«154104.

3 BEDROOM home for sale: ..
emodeled inside

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. I144S. Finley. 0004006.

bath, oompletefy ren ___
and out. Owner wUI carry note with 
reasonable (Iwra payment. North

MUST SELL 1072 Idletime 0 foot 
cabover camper with new set of 
Hetbter jacks CaU I352102.

site of town.
FMLSALE: Camper topper for long 
wide bed pickup. CaU M 522ir

I Osage
Bring your rips ana to

MAN WITH abUity to manage un-

eieasant or dangerous situation^ ----------------------------------------
IF YOU desire, I will kera vourM«- 
scboolchiMren CaUM5S67,422N 
Oiyler.
B ÍGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange, M5S2S7.
NEED A houaekeeper? CaU«l571U.

»anted for bart-time work in Pampa 
and immediate area. A full-time pOs- 
sibiUty for the right man. MiUtery or 
law enforcemenT ezperience prefor- 
red, but not required. Must be bond- 
able and ready to begin this montti. 
Rcdy In writing to Boz H. Miami, 
Teua. 7005«. No telephone calls.

MISCEUANEOUS

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1246 S. 
Barnes, 600-0543. Full Une of pet sup
plies arid fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

1321 DUNCAN 
ment _  
or 0W2LÍ3 after 4 p.m.

Shown by appoint- 
CaU M57410 (iurihg tey

1071 23 foot Red Ddle motor home. 
Looted. Low mUeage. 0604370.

CANCER INDEMNITY. HospitaU- 
sation, Intensive Care, and life  In
surance. CaU Gene or iannie Lewto. 
M5345I.

K4 ACREIS Profenional Groon 
and Boarding Betty Oiborne. 
Farley. 0M%2.

HOME FOR sale by owner: 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Uving room, kitchdta, 
very nice! Low equity buy with 
reaaonable paymeiits. call $652054 
after 6 p.m.

1971 ARISTOCRAT’Travel Trailer 
VenVery clean. Sleeps I. CaU «053454

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppies 
CaU«l54I«4.

I WOULD Uke to keep 4 i)re-scho 
children In my home. Starting < 
A ^  20th. CaUW3440 before 0 a.) 
or after 7 p.m.

EXPERIE {DDependable wait- 
t a d
Omi Cafe. 10a.m. to ll:30a.m. Mon
day tttfu Friday.

FIREWOOD: OAK blocks. Eicel- 
lent for stove or fireplace. 004352 or 
1620 N Baidu.

PARAKEETS. INDIAN Ring nice,
___ urnos. Sô------‘---------- ‘
CaUI
red^rumgi^Soine sUU in ñrat boi!

TRAILER PARKS
room, 2 bntb, wijih central Stet and 
air, s i i ^  car garage. $11,000. CaU 
Sandy McBride, M k4m  or Shed 
ReaKors. II537I1.

' CATSHHG BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions CaU «053035

FEMALE GREAT Done wRh papara 
$50. Cali after 4 pjn. « 1 5 4 9 » ! ^

HOUSE FOR tale by < 
room, 14(ibatha, den and gams  ̂ .
central t a t  and air, storm cellar.

___ j  owner: 4 bed-
1 ,  den and game room.

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
1463E.Fre(feric 6057130 

Clean, comfortable anartnients and 
trailera for rent wedfly. We have a 

and a 
us.

» nama. new mapagement i 
I lta?Go(ne in d i le  vrith I

HELP WANTED
NA'nONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way H, west of Pampa, needs one 
man. Apply In person only, please.

PAMPA COUNTRY aU B  is now 
taking appUcattons for experienced 
wattita for evenings. Apply in per-

MR. COFFEE Makers 
warranty work done 
Crouch, itodUS.

patio, fenced backyard, double gar- 
. age wlUi aulomauc door Opener, J

i Xall Bob days 6I532Hor after 5 call 605-072

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. CaU «050271.

MOBILE HOMES

NEED YOUR garden rototllled?
[.1M-7I7«

CUSTWIAL PERSONNEL needed 
Immediately. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Adinmistiatiiin BuUding. B l  
W. Albert.

■ ■, , , -, ka • j  CAKE DECORATING for all occa- vs*r v t ik \

morning or late afternoon. 6057371. tflß-w n --------------

Y AKC YorkMire Terrier 
sale «I54U4

WMTf DilR-iASY UVINO 
This 2 year old home is truly a fantas
tic home with a dream kitchen. Lots

DINING ROOM waitreu. SpUt shift.
LANDSCAPING

SAVE - Wrrti new subocriptions to 
the Amarillo Daily News for 13 
weeks, receive 2 weeks free. CaU

FOR SALE : Queenstand Blue Heeler 
Guaranteed to work. CaU

of cabinets, breakfast bar. Huge utU- 
.2  full baths

INSURE AND save money with 
Djunran Insurhnce Agency. Call

TAKING MISCELLANEOUS yard 
work now thru summer. CaU 
«655000

P«"»P« DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning. 
Co», 2m  floor, Coronado um. tibnming and removal. Fe^ngand

spraying. Free estimates. ^ .R . 
ifovis. oAsoso.

early morning or late afternoon. 
'««5m i. 54.50 pc) per month. OFFICE STORE EQ.

Ity room, i bedrooms 
hugefomilyroomwite sa le ,$1.000. lot
S fte .rä b M if  S H t t
tors. «1537(1

TWO BEDROOM mobUe home f o i i ^  
rents tor $55 m o n t h ly

M53751or«l51IS6.

1971 NATIONAL 3 bedroom mobile 
COLONIAL PLANTATION home, extras entailed. Owner will

YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN 
SeU Avon pari time. Set your own 
hours. You U moke good money and 
meet Interesting people. Call 
0053121.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING: Reason
able rates.. Yoite and gardent our

FIRESTONE TIRE and Rubber it 
interviewing for the position of sasis- 
tant managar and or aaolstent man-

GIBSON'S GARDEN Center U now 
open for all your garden needt. 
uiboon's Discount Center, 2210 Per- 
ryton Parkway. 0054674.

TRI CHEM Paints - CaU I352M5 for 
more information or come by 204 E. 
lOth - Lefors.

BALL CAPS with your Company 
Name (and logo). Bargain prices, 
order now! Cau Dale 605-2245.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
to cents each. New and used office 
furniture.

GROOM carry note for penons with good ere- .
,e1(ia)ltwo4tory has4 credentials and a reasonable 
msVT full bath and down wment or $525« cash buy

Tri-Cily Offict Supply, Inc. 
113 W. Kii«tmiU 4150555.

This stately.
or 5 bedrooms.________ _____
baths, fiiUy carpeted, central air k 
heat • a home you'll never outgrow. 
Call Audrey MLS. Shed Realty, 
«6517».

w w i i  » i a « to i ik  W« o « .* s» v  VM M I U U jr.
Very goodco^tkm. ¿all ISS-2S04 (or 
Information.

ager traînée for store in Pampa and 
otner cities in the Texas Panhan

BLDG. SUPPLIES
handle

and South Plains. Automotive type 
sales experience preferred but otner 
wUUngto work wUl be considered. 
130N. Gray Pampa, Texas. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Jueen's Sweep 

John Hiesle 6053750
Houston lumbar Co. 

420 W. Foster M54I0

White House Lumber Co. 
tots. Ballard 6653201

BAB FIREWOOD: Buy
firewood now! For next 
tonwood. Elm, Locust, 
«85460« or « 0 5 ^

your 
t year. Cot- 
. Daif Call

PART TDIE work. Must be mature 
responsible adult with at least 1 year 
of Cashier experience. 3 ni| "  

days. Cal

No 5  3 0 4 r -^ ‘̂ ^ ‘

hts and 1301 S
ipo lumbar Co. 
Hobart «655781

PORTABLE BUILDINGS made
'.A!
I Flowers.

from hravy 25 gauge steel. AU sixes, 
biiilt to test. S e e «  Pete's f '

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMisters: A.B. Dick ooplera. Royal. 
SCM, Remlrigton typewriters. Copy 
service avriuble, 1$ cento letter. »  
cento legal.

FAMFA OmCE SUFFIY
A69-3353

2 BEDROt»! brick located at llB  
Mary Ellen. Call «154632.

14x83 PATRIOT: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
excellent condition, snur  
sume paymenti. C a ll:
2S5iM . Shamrtick.

FOR SALE : To be moved, 2 bedroom 
house on E. Francis. Call 60-4310 or 
«65597«.

107« MOBILE home, 14x0. $1,500 
down, assume loan. 0154715. '

215 N. Cuylar

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom, den, 
paneled, carpeted, storm dooira and 
windows, double garage with work

iNUiviuuAL WILL pay cash for 
wed mobile homes. Call 00540-560,' 
Airurillo.

Interview gp^i^tment. Minit Mart

NOW HIRING wattresaes for sum- 
iner,_ ̂ s h if t s  available. Sambo’s,
10 N. Hobart.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS FlUMBINO 

SUFFIT CO.
6 0 S . Cuyler 6553711 

Your Plastic n p e  Headquarters

2201 Perryton Psrkway. WANTED TO BUY
shop, electric door opener. Garden 
planted. See at 120 S. Sumner.

BEDROOM SUITES, dressers, 
chests, twin and full size beds, gar
den room furniture, living roomrur- 
niture. sofa sleepers, harvest table. 
................ s, temps. : ■ ■

BUYING GOLD r im . or other gold 
Rheama Diamond Snap. 60-201.

FOUR BEDROOM, 14« bath on two 
tots near schoqte. CaU $04060 for in-

2 BEDROOM. U x 0  In beautiful 
condiUpn. Has had the very best of

formation and appointment.

DEPENDABLE FULL or part time 
help neeted. No ezperience neces- 
sara. Cooks 3.10 to start, waitress 
2.75 an hour nlus tips. Apply in per
son. Aakfor mien. Pitxa un . 031 
Perryton Parkway.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
hps. pictures, desk 

and chair, gss and electric ranges,
dinette sets.

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Ro¡d OOfoM

geratora, Whirlpool dryer, air 
’ »He S-— *-------

JAYS ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Business «053113 Home««534$3

___ Jlionen and wHe selection of

food used carpri. 0151173. 413 W. 
'oster.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
coUon-set<rHull sacks. Call Jay 
Trooper, 05415370 or 05465740.

HEY - S E E ^ A T  m opo buys 3

PanhamUe Motor
1 0  W Poster

bedroom, 1 bath, frame home with 
small apartment. MLS 07 , Milly 
Sanders 6652471, Shed Realty 
053761. We wUI D o n a te  terms.

FOR SALE : 14x75 J  bedroom Breck 
trailer howe. Call M5-3140 or 

«614412.

INTERESTED IN buying houcts. 
We will pay all hack taxes. Call

THE

Ê e a J i i a f b t i
Ê êêê w  APTS.

and M O TO R  INNS

“A Day Or A Ufatime "
1031 Sumnor 

665-2101

L
NojReqRlrtd Lease 

iui Bills Paid 
Pally »Weekly Ratet 

H«BMFipl»LaHiid|Mt

Toll Fret RgservatiiNit
1 » 8 ( K > » 4 4 2 » 7 S B 2

Amanllo Arlington Austin 
CanyoA Cottage Statulation DetRio 

Eijtess Grsixi Prame Hurst 
Irvng. Kitleen. Lubtxxk Midtand 
Patnpa. Ptanviai». San Angtio 

TarixXe Soon in Fort Worth 
SO dtsia

We SeU Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water andgas.

STUBIS, INC.
120 S. Barms «16401

FOR SALE: Building to be m ov^ or 
demolished. Santa n  Depot in White 
Deer, Texas. For informatton write 
to: R.L. Dixon, 000 Polk Street. 
Amarilto, Texas 0171.

605250.
LOTS FOR SALE

WANTED: GOOD Farm and-or 
Ranch tend. CaU (10) 7052050 or 
70-501, Lubbock. Texaa.

FOR SALE by owner: 2 0  X IM foot 
tot at corner of F i^ r ic  and T i ^ r  TRAILERS 
Stnet. 2(10 ta t  frontage on Highway 
0 . 1 0  0175.

LARGE MOBILE home and travel 
IraUer lots for rent In Lefors. Only 13 
mUes from Panma. Enjoy Country 
Living. Call 03500 .

FENCING BOARD, good, straight, 
rough mahogany lumber. 1x5x7 foot, 
0  cento eadi. 3 0 4 6 0  after 5. Cana- 
Oan.

COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT; 
CaUOemGat 
iness «057711.

•'■uling trailer, 
CaU G m  Gates, home 6063147 ; t a -

GARAGE SALES

Cod Kennedy ............M 530M
Nbia tpeenmara , . ,  .4551525 
O.O. TdmMe 0 «  . . .  .5553122
MtheWnd ................559-5413
Ved Hogaman OW . .5552190
DenaWfoblcr ............5557033
eondia Frmier OH . .555615«  
lennie Schovb OH ..5551359
Maty Howard ............5555107
Wotieva HWiiwiii , . .  .5555057
Jo D avit......................5551515
todMra WMiamt ....5 5 5 3 0 7 9
FOmOmdt ................«554940
Irvine MMwN OH ...«55-4534

4 FAIdlLY Garage Sale • , 
a.m. - 5p.m. - Saturday 0 a.m.

Friday 0
-^ .m . - Saturday 0 a.m. - UT:0 

p.m. Womens and (ihUdrens clo-

FURNISHED APTS.
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona WilUsTW-lSIl

AUTOS FOR SALE

ming housewares and nUaceUane- 
oudlil ■ ~TOU Ztmmert.

GOOD ROOMS, S3 up. $1« week 
Davto Hotel, Ulte W. ftatar. Clean. 
Qutet.l$5«i0.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
«054757.

BUY-SEU, 
2111 Aleock II

ÿ “ - .f îÜ t o  ONE AND Two bedroom atetes av-
» J i r s Ä t i t e ' *____ .  0 y a a n ______

tion. Clothes, linens, cookwai 
glassware, dishes and many od 
and ends.

Bus paid ana fUidteisd. m  raqidiM 
leaae. TOtal security system, n a  
Lextaigtan, 1631N. Sumner. 054101.

CUlKRSON-STOWtRS 
Chevrolet Inc.

I0 N . Hobart 085160

GARAGE SALE - 014 N RussaU, 
Satirday only, April IMi. TV, ebU- 
ärtm  ctotta, tudbig ctoaat dtart 
and misceuaniaous.

ONE APARTMENT, mobile home 
and 1 bcdtaim neitoa for rant. CaU

SAFEWAY BUILDING. « 0  N. Dun
can. I5,ire sQuara foot. Owner wUI 
carry. U ^O U m  or 355510

HAROU) BARRÌn  FORD CO.

OFFICE S P i ^ :  Pfomer Offlew, 
31« N. BoiteraMd lltETBrowntng. 
CoU « 0 4 5 or « » 4 1 0 .

OARAGE SALE; 3 fornita. 160 8. 
Bonks. Air cowilttoaor, furnltora, 
d ifta , baby doS ts, c to tta  - amali 
A larM t  toes (>>>•«■*''(»*■»• loti of 
knicnnaais. F ;^ y T S a tu rd a y , 
I : 0 t o 5 : 0  NoEiirfoSalas!

2 BEDROOM upatfin duplex ^ * " ” *̂  * * "* '’
BRI AIUSON AUTO SAUS 

L ta  Model Usad Cara 
«$53Rn5 0  W. Foster

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rant. 6 0 0 0 . FOR SALE I

toopt. 160 Darby.

VERY NICE fOrteteNd « ta m a o t
Can «0-740or after •;1IM51SU.

lwUdli«;4.l0sq«iara 
SyatenthniiiEoutwL 
217 8. a y K rC a ll

Commarciai 
feet With HoisI

CADILUC
I ROSI MOTORS
jIaI ^ ldsSIk S e

warabouf« vaa. 
" 0 5 0 1 2  or 1 0  W

R U M . MRR
Itatar 10404 .

COMMERCIAL LOCATION for

NEVA WEEKS Roolfy
CMnlc Bv IMUig  

lOM 0  N o ta tS t

6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4

vfoXlna tas^dW on^^ *" ̂
NfVA wncs, RIALTOM-MOKH

MOVING SALE: Washar, wadding 
dreas, crib mH porta-ciiD, L ote«  
ja m  LotsofmfocaSMaoia. 1 0 N. 
Walls, Sativday and Sunday tUt 5 
p.m.

UNFURN. APTS. ïStrf»l B  l i ü  DIOCK of IIODAft. vAll

Marcum
i i s r .

8hsdRaaity,«0 0 «l.
BEDROOM, upstairs duolqx 

Mitinant, pamllaB, earpated! C d
BACKYARD SALE - Steiday only CC

2 BEDROOM, imfnrntohad, car- 
potad. C d  «0306 .

MHOMMMANa

Underaao, sveroae, rojactad 
drivers homuss of driving ra- 
etrd. Ahe dissouni for profaned 
•Wn. SH0ICI INIURANa 

AG 0«a. 1710 N. Naboft 
David Ihrite 6557411

ft)R LEASE: 4010 fete bnlldteg. 
3U  W. Foatar. C d  60 - l « l « ! ^ ^

ySIDCARS

4600 ate« b S S i^ r^ fo d  «  tp-
gnirimattey 2 acres eutsidt city

(KNMJOYD motor CO.

for rod shop, 
m o ilM

m  MclROOM MOTORS
w v & n í s r

R a d y  I
INSURE AND aava nwoty with 

laiaraace Agoocy. Can
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very best of 
nocandoen- 
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OWERS
K.

ro iD CO . 
»  Us A Try ' 
MS«04

PSAUS
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GET

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
ir i  SUBURBAN. • pyenger dial 

‘JgC U 'TU ^ Brougham. Silver >g’

IßVlNeiÖ IMPRESS 
IHENEW T B ^ E R ?

AN APPLE vyoN^porr.

I vind manMafroof, maioon 
CairilsagMorggiMÒl

IT MO m il« AM-
BM b STm& iT
Î5*  fr»  Cantaro etçeUeet condì-
tiM. fiiDy equippeil. aakli^lSMand
afc«JiB W™*«»» C aU lfom g or 
■MM2 (business pimic).

IMit phOM).

FOR SpjE; IW7 Toyota CoroUa 4
•SIil4* *'***̂ ’
Itf l FORD Pinto 3 door, V4, au- 
•2?»««!. Need to acU or trade CaL 
MMtt4742, Groom.

FOR SALE 1172 Vega statlon-

1979 OIOS TORONADO MESEl. 
13,000 MIUS. LOADED, AU EX
TRAS. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
CAU AA9-7711 or MS-A733.
IMf VOLKSWAGEN Squareback 
jtatiM w im . Excellent condition 
CoMiderlradc-in. lU d U l Miami.
FOR SALE -1174 Monte Carlo, take 
up paymenU Call Ma4H7 aRer 6 
p.m.

197t FORD L.T.D. Sedan. UtUe VI

1974 MERCURY Marquis coupe, low 
jidleage. Midieiin tires, new snare.
liib î fMOUTH brougham. 
hie sharp —
itTSBUK

2 l.m in lln  
MUM. DiRR 

Ml W. Fbatar MS4I74

iW F ^ O ^ T in teO M iM m riSM^juU powar and air. c liS !^ l!

roR  SALE: IRH Ford kum, widt 
M ,  V-g eood condition, gilTt in 
Miami. Call M$-2T41 afier i  and 
waskandi.

INSURE AND aavo money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Can ■E4TS7.
ItTO DODGE 2 ton ftat bed with

‘’****'°

IM  CHEVROL.ET 4  ten tniA, i 
stored. MMIM, 120 Kndley Dr.

MOTORCYCLES
MEIRS e v O fS

UNÄkock M6-1241

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. iM 

west of Pempa, Highway « !  
wc now have rebuilt aneidators and 
alarten atktw primt. We aepieciate 
jjtKir^wlnoaa. Phene 104222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

OODEN A SON 
Ml W. Fatter 104444

34 FOOT Kayot Pontoon Boat 
H Jotawon Dilfy trailer, 0 ,1 0 .  

Downtown Marine, 201 S. Cuyler.

1I7S KAWASAKI KD 123, dirt bike, 
fair condition Call ttt-lOM or 
I04M 2 (buabim pnenc.l

to o  KAWASAKI KX I2S, Molo-X 
bike, excellent condition. Call 
0 » 2 M o rO M m  (businett phone.)

exceUMil condition. Call 00-210 or 
004002 (buimeis phone.)
1070 TRIUMPH Bonneville 7M - 
Hayden oil cooler, T t pipes. Call 
OM7SS. Leiets.

MUST SELL 1070 Yamaha rr-173 200 
milas or 1970baby ! 020-2103 Wheeler.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN g  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W Foster 0034444

jjp .̂CADIM u ^ c l^  Deviiih  ̂ TIRES AND ACC.iC S ^  beViiie,, 
sTon actual nilI the *

uic regular III .!...... ! T! . 33«
1073 MraCURY 0 passenger station 

.Jt’siUck $1113

OMl. W KfUImJK t . VAdg~
dard ihin, 37,000 guaranteed actual
miles, one owner ......................gS03

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
005 W Foster OOMMl

IN4CHEVY Impala-Runsjgood.has 
W  engine, overhauled, flOO lOM 

" 7  station Wagon, no brUcs, and 
' ^od_transmisaion

RRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 0034410

engste. CaU 063-2030.

TRUCKS FOR SALE .
u n  OMC Sierra Clamic. has il ali. 
See thii ooe at $40H.

MUM. DfRR 
MO W Poster 0054374

1073 RANGER XLT tk ton. clean as 
tbey corne. $3403.

MUM. DERR 
300 W Foater 0034374

HELPI Our listings me getting 
short. Our business hm boon 
Grootl U t Ut So« Your Prap-

MCE HOME PLUS 
Rental New Listing. This large 3 
bedroom home has small rental 
at rear. Excellent investment 
property CaU Milly MLS 237 

04ARUS-SUPSR CU/LN 
3 h^mom -----1|

LEA-PERSONAUTY 
PIUS

Sparkle A Shine in thia 3 bed
room, 144 baths, large den with 
woodbunting fireplace. Central 
heat A air. Qjetom iWapca, ev- 

ything the heart can deatre, 
^ S  low equity Call Carolyn. 

MLS 200
N. ORAY-READV 

FOR OCCUPANCY 
This 2etory, 3 bedroom, 2 bsths, 
carpeted. Central air A heat, 
home can be purchased at a low 
interest rale of 0)4 percent. 
Equity buy . M U  171 

MCE A lK)OMY- 
S. NELSON 

This 2 bedroom home has central 
air A heat, huilt-in cook-top A 
oven, new water lines, big 
kildMB, htto of cablnels, carp« 
CaU Twtta. M U  173 

ROStVWXW

2733  
NewLisU 
144 baths,
b u ll in bookcases,' electric 
kidMa wiSbreakfaft bar, din
ing area, china cabinet, central 
beat and air, utiUty room, doable 

e, wUt door opener, patio,

MU2M.
2144 DOGWOOD 

New Listing: 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths e ls c m  kitchen, dsn with 
nrcpiace, living room, double 
garage, .comer lot. large patio 
M  niK landscaping, ihA e roof.
%J!Sit,'fill^3*" •>"

2100 HAMILTON
Neat 3 betiroom, large living 
room, kitchen, I bath, living 
room and 2 bedroom carpetotT 
new hot water beater, roof 2 
yean old, good acboot location. 
CaU lor appointment. M U OM.

1044 HUFF ROAD 
2 bedrooms, Uving room, kitchen, 
dining area, carpeted, fenced 
yard. FHA Loan available. 
Priced at 214,000. CaU for ap- 
pototment. MLS 127.
ItofOthy Jefffoy OIB . .449-2M4 
••bWe Nhbet ORI .. .649-2333
Madeline Dunn ..........MS-3940
Melba Muegrave . . .  .649-4291
Norma t4eWor........... 469-3902
Maiy Loo Oairen OH M9-9037
Unh ■foinard ..........MS-4379
iom Sim t ..................MS-4331
Sandra Igo« ..............MS-S3II
Ru«ti MeSride ........... MS-19SS
Jerry Pipe ..................MS-OtlO
Marlene Kyle ............MS-4S40
Jee Fiidter, ■roller .. M9-9S44

4 FAM ILY G A R A G E  SALE
105 E. 27th, Lawn mowor, yard itoms Fumi- 
tura, woman's clothas sizas 8,10,12,ski 
Equipmant, wrought Iron Fixturos, gas ovan, 
cossatta rocordor, dropos and sproods, and 
lots of miscallanaous. Opons Saturday, 8-5 
p.m., Sunday 11-5 p.m.

BAB A U TO  COM PANY  
Q U A U TY  6m*Ì?.m 1|!JERVICE

18TS FORD Ringar XLT Vi ton, powar, air, I 
oruiso, tapo. Local owned 8 6 ^  mile tniek 

..........................................421161

1878 MERCURY Bran Marqiiis 4 door, hat ov- 
oryHiing Moreury offori. If  s nieo .. 44886

16TI6MC Sierra Classie Vt too, loaded, eloan 
at they oama. Sea this ...............44616

1ITI MONTE DARLO, AM/FM I  track, Ti^M 
milas ................................... 44786

1676 NAURU Clattie 4 door, V6, air, power, 
eniita . ; ...............................44488

11977 PLYMOUTH Volora Cuttom 4 door, 6 ey- I tinder, powar and air .......... . 43496

1676 CHEVY Impala 4 door, 14400 milas. Hit, 
eniisa, like now. Our price .........44088

1177 OLDS CuHasi Supremo 4 door, loaded 
plus eniita, AN /FN. Riea Brougham interior 

.......................................... 4S788

WEEKLY SPECIAL
tors OLDS Delta 4 door, power, air, eniita, 
and if s nice .......................... 436881

TM MAN WHO MATH AU THIS FOSSMtf

/ Bill M. Derr ^  
B&B AUTO CO.

^ 600 W. Festtr 66S-S374
Rasy stora Rtdueod)

FRESH FAINT 
ng baa made this 3 

l \  bapit, Mtra nice!
er. MswgrStorMe 

ing. Cali Helen. lOA ITI.
N. CUYUR-mVESTORS 

AUenlion,̂  excellent rsntal i

Omiralb 
ammer, 
ii« l:a lil 

N. Cl
AUenlion, excellsnt rsntal prop
erty, Ihit ̂  bedroem, 2 baUi h m  
can be oonvorted bndi hdo a dup- 
les Oenlral faani A air garage, 
great locatioiL across from ctn- 
Gwl p v t  Oin Sandy M U  » 1  

CAttAMAN ST. 
WOULD YOU aiUEVE 

ik 3 baoRMm, livtogroei^den, 
Icnen hat carpst Thnaghaut. 
Btral heat, NEW tUiJiJwt-

CaUTwila M U 235

LET SHW REALTORS TAKE 
THE traWlY OUT OF HOUW 
HUNTING FOR YOU AND

CALLUS JWECARE
r a n e ^  ............ RAS-SUS

Aodray Aloeonder ...gtS-A U I  
■alya Newsemb ...449-30M

MRIy Sonden ............ 449.1471
TwRoFMier ..............44S-3S40

mdraMeSiMt ........ 449.I0SS
Helen MtO«l ..............449.94
OeHi AsAbliw ...........MS-319R

A Halten ..............MVM44
aBwiell ................ 44S-t4t9

Hwwy Dole OaiTOH . .RSS-tTTT
•to Mad ................44S-3039
dtevSIwd ..............44S-M19

MAINTENANCE PERSON

Northern REGULAR FULL-TIME EMPLOYEE 
Natural
G a s  Company

NORTNEIIN NATURAL OAS COMPANY W IU  TAKE AFFUCATIONS ON 
MONDAY, APRIL 21, IN C  BETWEEN THE HOURS OF SiOO ajn. AND 4i00 
P.M. APPLY AT THE SKELLYTOWN DMTRIOT DPHOE, SKEUYTDWN, 
TEXAS. nPICAL JOB DUTIES AREi ASSUTINR WITH OVERNAUU OF 
U RD E IHHRRAL OOMIUSTIOR RAS COMPRESSOR EROIHES, 
MAINTEMAMGE OF VESSEU AMO TOWERS, ALL PHASES OF PIPEUME 
REPAIR AMD SOME ROTATIlie SHIFT WORK RELIEVIMB REGULAR 
OPERATNIG CREW DURMO VAOATIOMS OR lUMESS, ETC.

>

NORTNERM MATURAL G M  COMPAMY IS A MAJOR DIVERSIFIED 
EHERGY COMPANY OFFERING AN ATTRACTIVE SALARY AMD AM EX- 
OELLEHT EMPLOYEE lENEFIT PROGRAM.

MORTNERM MATURAL GAS COMPAMY IS AM EQUAL EMPLOYMEMT 
OPPORTUHmr/ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER.

^ o ü îD
S E E .

 ̂ r

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

WANTED: SMALL 2 horsepower 
outboard motor. CaU II9-7314.

B ^  PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.CJiatliany lira  S a l i ^  
111 W. Foator M 3 « l

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
RE.LLTORS

669^262 2 _

ASKN
Urge and lovely 4 bedroom brick home in one of Pampa's most 
desMble locations. Living room, diningroom, den with woodburo- 
IM Areptoce, bookcases, 6  cabineU^ hill baths. Hie apacious 
knefaen haa aU the conveniences mcluffing a truh compa^r. 
Sprinkler svstem in the front k back yards, covered petio, central 
heat 4  air 4  a water softener Must see this one to appreciate all the 
extras! $17.300 3IU  N.

HAMILTON
3 bedroom borne with nice-sixe Uving room, spacious kitchen 4  
dining area, and tingle garage. Central heat 4  air. Fenced yard. 
Very good condition. $3K000! mU  9n.

FGWfU STNEH
^ick home with 3 be«irooms, 2 fuU batte, Uving room, dining room. 
4  utiUty room. Central heat 4  air; double garage with lots of stor
age $53.000 M U 220

IWI
•tcloaeto
ieaailyco

MUST SEU NGl
1 on a nice corner lot

Located 
room, 
buildings

 ̂ ^ __________ Wilson School. It
^  a den Can be easily con verted Dock into

H G U » FlUS 3 ACRES
bedroom home with living 

Has a garage, barn, 4  other 
only $17,006. M U IW 

iUSINESS LGCATIGN GN HIWAY 60

ted just outside the city Umits. 2 
I, kitohen, den, 4  encloMd porch. I 
iiws. Priced at only $17,006 M U  

iUSIh 
MssibUities ai 
:stop4rMtau 

..._J  store, restaui 
wproximately IH 
Has weU water am 
■nation on this "om

_ acres on the corner of Kway io  4  Price road, 
and city sewer, gas, 4  electricity. For more intor- 
'one-of-a4ind" location, call our office. MLS INC

KLEEN KAR KORNER
I9H SmOm «  o f  Sgort CMigt • Front wIim I Urivt. 3 tFood I 

4 cyllwdo r am la «, factory sir , AM-FM storoo c m  
fevW In C.O., radial tiroa «ad moral Local oumod car wllh i 
39AN milM. Ooliwora tag gM  m ileage.

197S OfMC picklig- FuN goowr. factary air, automatic tr a c -  
tioa, 2M VE tagina, aaly 34.EN actual mNat. Hm  »or y a k o  I
liMulatod and gam lod Idto TinM Campar thcM. Local owned r
new. Yoo won't find a nicor pickup anywlwro.

1971 Fcrd Finto 3 door Runabout. Hm  ovary Pioto optioai
tat' 

littioca
powar, factory air, automatic transm istioa. Hm  Fords proa

.............................. littleongino ter powar and economy. Sm  and drive tbit dandy 
this wooki

197$ Ford Ranpor XLT 44 ton pickup. Full pw iar, air, cr  
cantrol, automatic transmission, 400 VI. Local owner , 
Rotail $4313. Special price ttiis week ..................................

C.L. FARMER 
AUTO COMPANY

C .L . F o rm a r

623 W . F O S T E R  
665-2131 

Sinca 1957 C u rt  F a r r

■ OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.
1  Kofhy Cota . . . .  
■  CKoviot fttfiiord

......... 44S-4942

......... 449-2411
...........449-7C70

Rodiy Cola ......... . . .443-4123 1
1  E li«  Vantin« . . . Rallto Ultm an . . .443-4140 ■
■  Normo AA^ara ...........443-4424 Alka Roymemd .. . . .449-2447 ■
■  D a b U « Uda . . . . ......... 443-1 I S i M af9« FaHowoll ., ...4 4 3 -5 4 4 4  ■
I  Nolgn War nor . ......... 443-1427 Ruby Allan ......... . . . .445-4295 |
■  Marilyn Keogy OM , CRS Judi M w o n h  O B , CRS ■

h h ShÍb h í^ ^ h
■rallar ..............

i P i n f L - ,
Ml major brands hy the casa or earlaad!

FRAM FILTERS 
PROPANE

PROPANE CARBURETtON CONVERSION

now availabla «bara ya* m 94 H -  
aod whoa yoa waot tt.

PAMPA OIL CO.
24 Haor Sarviea

n i  (?) W. Braom (Wtst of Mm  Fard NtMa) 
Wa'ra a IMtta hard It fiad m  giea m  a eall

665-8454
Jarry Hapfilas, luy Oaak, Wayaa Faaaan

WE BUY 
SILVER

PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATIONS

SILVER DOLLARS

Mr U P
90% SILVER—  

PRE 1964

HALF DOLLARS

UP

QUARTERS
$200

Up

PAMPA
CORONADO INN
THURSDAY, APRIL ITtti 

FRIDAY, APRIL lOth

HOURS 
10:00 A.M.

’TIL
6:00 P.M.

DIMES

^ . 8 0 Up

WE BUY 
DIAMONDS

40% SILVER HALVES (ISSS-tSTO) 
WE PAV SI JS  EACH

WANTED 
GOLD RINGS

• 14 KARAT
• 18 KARAT
• 12 KARAT

CLASS RINGS 
A SCRAP

WE NEED 
COMPLETE 

COIN & STAMPS 
COLLECTIONS

WE BUY STERLINR SILVER 
WANTED CURRENCY

(FOREISN A  U X.)

WE PAY CASH
BCR

ENTERPRISES
AREA CODE 80I-Sn-TITI BANK A GUSINESS REFERENCES FURNISHED

aM m aam m m M M iaH annM «m aM «iM RM m m m pqpM
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S U N S H I N i i :  A N D
FRISBEKS inspire fancy 
catches by high school 
stu(k*nts Wes P arker and 
Jo e  Mur ray dur in g  a 
noon t ime  b r ea k  f rom 
c l a s s e s  O o p s '  a n d  
n e a r l y '  a r e  f a m i l i a r  

words on campus w hen the 
flying saucers come out of 
WHiter storage

(Photos by Ed Sackett i
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Mike Douglas retaliates 
in ‘Group W’ decision

By PETER J. BOYER
AP Television Writer <
LOS ANGELES (AP) — There is discard in Aftemocn Talk Show, 

USA., that sleepy realm of infinite hype, idle chatter and singing 
hosts- Mike Douglas has proven unforgiving in the matter of his 
nasty split with Group W. which resulted in old-hand Douglas being 
replac^ by young and shiny John Davidson.

Douglas has a new show and a big new deal, with which he would 
like to blow Davidson out of the water Nothing against Davidson, 
says Douglas. Much aga inst Group W.

Douglas was fired by Group W. the Westinghouse broadcast 
system, last January after 18 years on “Ihe Mike Douglas Show." 
Word was that Douglas — and his audience—were too old to warrant 
the kind of money Douglas was looking for in a new contract.

"That.” says Douglas, “is so much... compost, that's a good word 
for it. I've got the youngest demographicsontelevisian."

Douglas, who comes to this interview with his wife and two 
publicists, whips out a Group W memo.

"This is their paper," he says, brandishing copies of monthly 
ratings research reports Across the comer of one sheet is a note 
from Joe Goldfarb. a Group W salesman, to Ed Vane. Group W 
president “Best November ever.” it says, in reference to the 
performance of Douglas's show last November.

The Douglases believe that the Group W firing gave the public the 
impression that Mike Douglas was through. Douglas, they say, 
learned of his firing in the newspapers

EM Vane, of Group W. disagrees. "We feel we acted very 
honorably It was a business judgment, and there were a couple of 
factors in the decision"

Vane wouldn't say that Douglas was too old. only that:
"Most important was the availability of John Davidson for doing a 

variety musical talk program. He represented Westinghouse's best 
long-term interests.

"In addition, there were money differences of opinion with Mike, 
and there were statements from certain large markets that they'd 
not continue with the 'Mike Douglas' program but would continue 
with a John Davidson Show."'

Douglas has signed a new deal with an outfit called Syndicast. and 
he says his new show will air in as many markets (beginning in 
September i as his old Group W show. Not only that, but at least one 
Westinghouse TV station is passing on the Davidson show and going 
with Douglas Others, says Douglas, will soon follow suit

"They dug the grave, but the grave is empty,” he says. "There'll 
be other bodies in the grave, though, because somebody will have to 
answer for this. The Mike Douglas Show' is the only program that 
ever made a plugged nickel for Group W. They'll (Westinghouse 
executives i go down the line, heads will be rolling all over the place."

Cessna ordered to pay in suit
AUSTIN (API -  A sUte 

district court jury has ordered 
Cessna Aircraft Co. to pay $2.2 
million to families of two men 
killed in a 1976 airplane crash.

State District Judge Pete 
Lowry could reduce the award, 
however

The award was in favor of the 
survivors of Benjamin A. 
Smithson. 31. an instructor, and 
James E Parker. 34. a student, 
who died Oct 19.1976. in a crash 
nearTexico. N M

•FACE IT! I'M THE 
REAL THING." If you 
drove past a  trailer in the 
GOO block of Wells Street 
Wednesday, your eyes did 
not deceive you. there 
really was a bear in that 
tra ile r on the street. 
Apparently, someone likes 
their "tetkly bears" to be 
authentic. This stuffed 
bear was tied in a trailer, 
probably waiting for his 
new home, or maybe on his 
way back from a visit to 
the taxidermist.

(Photo by Deborah 
Bridges I

T H E  S A V I N G
H(xirs 9 -9  M on.-Sat. 

Closed Sunday 
Garden Shop 9-8 M on.-Sat.Saturday Only Sale

Spring Bonanza of Savings

’  Gardeners 
Wheelbarrow

Grass Catcher
our reg 
17.88 .

Lawnmower

our reg. 89.97

3.5 H.P. Briggs and Stratton Engine. 
20" cut of Sturdy construction. Model 
KM 1000

our reg. 44.88

4 Cubic foot of metal and 
wooden construction. 
Red Color-Model 34.

Smithson was from Clovis. 
N M.. and Parker was a feed 
dealer in Stephenville. The suit 
was tried in Austin because the 
airplane was bought here 

At issue was how well the 
plane was built to withstand the 
impact of a crash. Lawyers for 
the families said Smithson and 
Parker would have survived if 
legs on the Cessna 150 trainer's 
two seats had not buckled.

A Cessna attorney said. “I 
suspect we will appeal"

Potted
Shrubs

p
our reg. 2.17

Hardy, ready, to plant, 
many varieties in I gol. 
containers

40 lb

Weed 
*N Feederr

our reg. 6.77 
combination of her
bicides orxl town food ef
fective in cool weather os 
well 
ther

os worm we

5.sr
jL

Kingsford
Charcoal

our reg. 1.97 
10 lb. bog

Lighter fluid

ir' « 12" « r
SQUARE BRICK PATTERN

16" X 2"
ROUNDS

Patio
Bricks

Patio brick 6/ 1
our reg. 4 /1 (X)

1 9 7
Square brick ................  I
our reg. 2.67

Rectortgle . 6 7 ^
our reg. 8 9

Treerirs) .....................4 ^ ^
our reg. 6.97

. m

O r ih o
WEH)-B-G0N 

Lawn Weed 
KierM

Weed-B-Gone

our reg. 3.87 
1 FI. Pint

Kills dandelions and 
many other broodleof 
weeos-roots and oil any
where in the lown.

Garden
Gloves

our rog. 1.97 pr.

Men's pocko-dot with 
flannel bocks Women's 
in cotton

Bedding
Plants

K M  for 

our reg. 24'

AAony flower and vegeta
ble variety annuals. Li
mited to stock and var
ieties on hand.

K m a g i ^
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Rose ond 
Tomato Food

our reg. 1.79 
Contains oil plant foods 
and trace elernents. 5 Lb. 
box

Potted 
Rose Bushes

0 9 7
our reg. 4.97 ......................
M any varieties and colors to choose 
from. I h  gol. );ontainers Limited to 
stock on hand __________

Coladiumt
0 2 7

our reg. 3.97 .........
Assorted colors in 4"pots.

Hydrangea
Plants

27
our reg. 4.97 ....................^
Single bloom s in 5 W  pots

PAMPA MALL 
2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY
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